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INTRODUCTION 
vlha.t is adjustment? There are almost as many ways 
of defining it as there are ways of achieving it . To 
answer the question one must first try to find the common 
f actor of the varied defin i tions of adjustment . 
Shevi kov and Friedberg in their report of the Eight Year 
Study say, 
Desirable ad justmen t was thought of, 
generally as a process of maturation 
and adaptation , during which the in-
dividual is able t o integrate euccess-
fuJ.ly (1 . · . , w .thout neurotic com-
pr•ornises or delinquent episodes) his 
rimitive impulses and drives with 
those expect.a;t i ons or demands \'Ihlen 
are imposed upon him (wi :th reference 
to his age, sex, social status, r ace, 1 etc . ) by the group t o which he belongs ~ 
'rhe report goes on to say, ho'\tJever, that the evalua-
tion of a person • s ad justment must be made r1ot only in 
terms of existing social standards but also in terms of 
relationships between various drives and desires within 
the erson himself . 
L. F . Shaffer says: 
Not only must a person modify his behavior in 
response to his inner needs and the natural 
1V. Sheviakov , Jean Friedberg, Evaluation Qf Personal and 
Socia l Ad justment. p . 11 . 
events of his surroundings, but he must 
also adapt to the prese~ce and activi-
ties of his fellow men . 
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Shaffer goes on to point out tha t the r evailing 
attitude ' toward adjustive difficulties, up to the pres-
ent century ha s beerJ a moralistic one (i . e ., tha t the 
m l adjusted are possessed by demons) whereas the current 
objeoti ve or paycholog:tcal attitude places no blame upon 
the stricken · individual ~ 
P . M. Symonds defines adjustment as "adaptation to 
the demands of rea.1i ty"~ and differentiates be·tr.ween good 
adjust ment and good char acter, indicating t hat a person 
of up- right char acter may be poorly adjusted 41 
Regardi ng '' ada t a t ion t"o reality" 1 Ferrtohel stays: 
Adc: ptation ,in a dynamic sense means~ 
finding common solutions for the 
t a sks represented ~y inner impulses 
and . outer stimuli, , , 
He points mit the presence of conflict. between the 
organims ' s needs and the environment's demands and the 
compromise Character of such adjustments as are made~ 
·A necessary part of Lewin's di agr ams of h is dynamic 
fi eld theory of behavior is the barrier of frustra tion . 
An i ndividual succeeds in his drives accor ding to the 
F . Shaffer, The Ps;zcho;J.oe;y .Qf Ad Justment , p . 4 • 
.r.1 ~ Symonds, J.'he Dyna.mi c_s '.Qf Human AdJu stment, , p . 1 .. 
' ' 
Fenichel, 'l'be Psyohoana l;ztic Theory £f. Neuroses, p . 52. 
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height of the barrier or the strength of the drive . In 
this connection , Rosenweig ha s conceived the term , "frus-
tration t,olerance'' ,. to indicate the individual 's capao-
ity to endure frustration over a period. of time by the 
maintenance of tension; though Without m king vigorous 
efforts to reduce the tensipn or to satisfy the need . 
are: 
Thus , some of the factors in the adjustment problem 
1 . The individual with his drives . 
2 . ~~he environment with its dernands . 
3. Presen.ce of . conflict bet~Ieen the two , 
foaturi:ng, 
a . tensionsf goal- seeking tendeno:l.es 
in the individual . 
b . goal t whi ch would satisfy the in-
dividual and release of t en sion. 
c. barriers , environmental conditions 
or demands. 
d" frustration of the individual, 
exacting --
e . frustration tolerance . 
4" ~:he compromise Character of the common 
solutions to the conflict . 
5. The standards by whi ch the compromise 
of adjustment is to be judged (mor-
ality , happiness, effectiveness, etc .) 
a . as a minimum standard, the ab-
sence of neurotic compromises or 
delinqu~nt episodes 
b . as desirable 
, .. 
(1) bility to love 
(b) contribution to society, etc . 
Wlth special reference to the handicapped chiidren 
of this study, the focus will be upon the handicap itself 
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as the mos t obvious barr i er to adjustmerlt . It i s hoped 
t hat the study of t he present case s will throw some addi ... 
tional l i ght on t he ,conoept of frustration tolerance . 
The necessity for adjustment has always been with 
us in varying degrees . Even some cave men have been 
more frustrated or h ndi aapped t han others ~ To quote: 
Physical i ncapacity and its tolerance 
by others go back to the beginning of 
time . Deformity due t o joint inflamma-
tion was pr evalent among Pal eolithic 
man ; investigators say the bones of the 
cave men show t hat they suffered much 
from arthritis, rickets, and fixat ion 
of the segments of t he spin~;tl column . 
Evidence. shows unmistakably that bone 
i njuries 'Vlere restored by splints and 
casts made of' clay . Medical historians 
point out t hat a l though t he hospital 
system was promoted in early times by 
the chur oh, the Egyptians , Greeks and 
.Rom ns al so had varying t ypes of hospi-
tals and conv lescent resorts and that 
Buddhisti c
5
Indi a had many fully equipped 
hospitals . 
It may be Ha.id further , that; in the essential con-
flict between the drives of the individual and the de-
mande of society it may be soolety is ln error in some 
part and should do some of the ad justing . Certainly 
society should examine its responsibility . \'ihen a child 
can not adjust sati~lfaetorily to society , perhaps so ciety 
has not adjusted t o the child . Can the mount ain come to 
ST . Arthur Turner. Organ.iz1rlf3 ..&£. HelQ ill Ha.ndi capp~ , 
p . 6 . 
v 
l(Oh· mm0<i? 
Thls is an emp1J.--1dal ntudy of four ch ldron with 
_ n ttemp·h to survey the1l" adJust monte • In the ca~e 
of two of them t aoo1ety pr'oba.bly muat mAke nomo gtllow..-
anoe iit Tho1~ barrieJ::'fl . r~ t oo h1t;;l'b· Ml und('rst nd1ng 
of t,b$tJe children will , ;r. believe 1 help tq\'Jard an 
tmdot'st .nd1ng of oth r e:1ro1larly hsndteapped . 
The \'Jf'1t"'er wishes to state ttua,t 1n no way, .laae 
or t1me wao she raee1ved ot,her- than oou~toously n.nd. mo~t. 
oooper-at vely by the atflminiatt ... o.t;,ors, teachers, parent 
and P' p1ln, ro.r wt iuh she is most grat~~ful D. a at times 
tho study c~unod thea~ peo_,l$ 1neonVE)n1eno€ll . 
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CHAPTER I 
ME'l'HODS AND PURPOSES OF CONDUCTING· THE STUDY 
~-· 
Donnie A·, 11. Jeannie B. , 10 • Tony 0. , 5, nd 
Bobby D. , 11, are child~en who make a distinct impres-
sion upon fi rst contact -- for very different reasons . 
Donnie A. is small, with dark hair which is beginning 
to turn erey . The si lvery streaks in it make him appear 
pathetic and distinctive . He is spastic -- with all 
that that entails . At those moments when he is at rest, 
with no attention f ocussed upon him he appears normal . 
The tno"Vements are at no time exaggerated or grotesque , 
b\t they are more or less constant . 
Jeannie B. f \'thorn the wrl ter cbose as a control for 
Donnie, is a brown- h ired , little sophistic te whose ad-
justment to life involves her doing many interest ing , 
( and to , the human factors o f her environment) annoying 
little things . 
Tony c. , is an enigma to his rel~tives . He neither 
talks nor hears, yet many doctors to whom his distracted 
• mother ha s taken him report that he is physic lly quite 
ab l e t o hear or speak. He has set up an elaborat,E:, sys-
tem of s:tgne,ls v1b.ich suffices for any commurd.cat1on he 
\ 
2 
wants to make • 
. i~· . - · 
Bobby n. 1 is a composite of both physic l. and 
social handi caps . He ls hard- c:t- hearing . hi.s motho:r 
is wldo"tled, there is a strenuous conflict between his 
mother and grandmother , he ; himself has be-en rej(f;cted by 
his grandmother; yet, with thi s , it i .e the opinion of 
the vlri ter that his a.djuatment seems good. and pJ:?omising 
for the future . 
Each one of these children has great amounts of' 
frus t ration to put up \>Ji th every d.ay - .. frustration 
which 111 the ca se-s of Donnie A· and Tony B. will a,lmost 
surely mount as time goes on . 
Frust.ratio:n or ·t.he blocking 6f the achievement of 
some anticipated goal is e>f three exter nal types nd 
four internal ty:pes . To give .Roaenz.we:tg ' s classifica-
tion briefly: {a ) external priva t ion or lack , ( b ) ex~ 
ternal l oss , (c-) external obst ruction and barrier, 
(d ) internal p~ivation or defe ct, ( e ) internal depriva-
ticm or loss , ( f ) internal psychological barrier or ob-
struction , (g) fears •. Dormie A-_ possesses (a), to quite 
a little degree- (d ) , ( f ) ~ and (g) i His comparative 
poverty and physical defects are such that they cannot 
be removed .• 
1 
r ony c., has (o) in t hat he has no friends 
and few rela.t,ives near his age for communication, (d), 
(f) , and (g ) • Jeannie B. has (b) loss of her mother ' s 
undivided attention when her younger brother was born, 
(e) ., ( f). Bobby D. has them all 1n varying degrees , 
but he is highly intelligent which is a relieving fac-
tor in his case . 
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Tony C. \'las brought into the speech olintc three 
timee a week in order to clear up t.he problem of his re-
tarded speech. A diary was kept of what occurred each 
session . With the exception that Tony c n see, con~ 
tact was made in much the same manner that Anna Sullivan 
met Helen Keller. 'l'ony 1 s lips had to be pushed p in-
stakingly into pos:i.t ion as each new sound or word was 
poir.1ted out in the r oom or the picture presented . Al-
' 
though Tony responds to non- verbal sounds , pl ans are 
being made to ta.ke him out of his present environment 
and to enter him in the deaf and dumb school at Oakland, 
California. 
The first contact was made through the teachers . 
It consisted of interviews concerning the type of work 
done by the pupils, the character of the youngsters, 
their seeming adjustments , and the reaqtions of the 
other pupils toward them ~ 
Observ tion took up most of the time -- two days a 
week for two months and a half were devoted to it . The 
platoon system i s followed in the Stockton s chools so ' 
the yotmgsters were followed from class to class , ob~ . 
servatiOJ;l of a ction in line; under various teachers~ . 
on the playgr•ound , in a f:tre drill was duly taken down . 
I 
A battery of test .s, Stanford- Binet,, Rogers Personta.l 
Adjuotment Tes't; Murray's Them tic ApperCeption 'J!est , 
and in the case of Bobby o. an original test of sort.ing 
card mottoe.s f or clearer defini tlon of his adaptive 
needs . 'l'he school nurse was visited near the conclu-. 
sion of the study . Arr angements were ma o for Bobby 
t o receive an audiometer test. 
The interviews with the mothers was the last thing 
on t h~) agenda. In a.ll cases , the wr•i tf;,lr found. them 
mo s t \'lilJ.ing and helpful , once the purpo se of the inter-
view '\'las· made clear • Mrs . 0. , while perh ps the largest 
oontri buting factor to Tony' s ma.J.adjustment , \<laS the 
most anxio~s to secure his rel ief . Her untir:tng efforts 
to drive Tony all the way from a to"m twenty m~ .les from 
Stockton, even \'Jhen the car broke do\'m, she was :lll, and 
relatives arrived , exhibit her earnest desire t.o he lp 
the child . ~!rs . n. ; an intelli gent \'JOman , a lso one of 
the chief ¢auses of Bobby's present dis content , was most 
cooperative . She, however, realizes the boy's position , 
and will probably do much to ease the situation f or him 
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from now on. Mrs . B., a pret t y , vivacious wom£~,n , is a. 
tbo solicitous mother . Mrs . A. :t s doing as much for 
Donnie as her limited resources permit . 
All. the children except Tony a.ttend w_ ....,. . __ _ 
school, living with:tn slx blocks of the .bu:tldtng . It 
is situated in one of t~e older sections of the town , 
mo at of the houses he.ving been built before the turn of 
the century . This district is in transition, the busi -
ness zone is qu:toltly encroaching, tipon :t t . The old 
houses are bein6 converted :tnto apartments J ne1.ghborhood 
grocery storesj or rep&ir bustmesses . The city civic 
circle is but two blo cks e.way . Automobile ro'W is e.xt end-
ing up the m<lin arter•y of tr nsport~tion near<iH3t them -
three blocks away . (See .map .) 
Donnie A. liVe H an J oRnnie B . did l i ve :l.n two of 
these convertod a par tment houses •. Donnie ' s home :t s 
tall1. narrow , wh1 te house i nto whi ch four families a:re 
Bohby D. , his mother • and t wo brothers are 
living i n an old, four- room structure , \'lhich they are 
gravE?ly kalsom:l.ni:ng . Joarm:l.e B. 1 a f ormer home ie a 
yello\'4, clapboard affe.ir .: inched in between two larger 
houses . Her pre sent home is six b locks from the sohool 
which is still l ar gely residential area . It is an 
a.ttra cti ve , \-Jhi te stucco house in which Joarmie has a 
ttpri.nce s sl1ke11 room ot' her own of \vhich both she and 
her mother are very p~oud . 
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fA yea.r ago t ~rony and h1s arents moved fro m the 
unfortune.te crowded condi t ior1 of war- r•estricted Oakland, 
Ca l ifornia , t o a dairy ranch five miles from ths nearest 
t o\'m . There , say s his mother , they ha,ve r oom t o spr ead 
out .- They have a 1 rge yard and dri Vf:)Way fo r Tony to 
play on \'11th his tr•icycl e . It is l argely a l?or'tuguese 
community; the homes are mi l Ga apax•t . 1'ony ' s contacts 
\11th chj. l dren are very infrequent . 
1'he children ln the ne i ghborhood of W schoo l 
are very friendly . 1 'hey are a lway s out in the str eet 
or on the fe\v v a cant lots . They accost passersby with 
pe;rtirlent que.st:tons of the day regardless of acquaintance . 
Many races and relig ions are represented . Ther e i s 
little s ocial cast e . r~en l ate at night , shrill ; 
childish voice s can be heard on the stree·t.s a ccompanied· 
by the barki ng of the dogs . The farther we st the s t reets 
extend ; the better the neighborhood becomes . The houses 
are irl better repair , they are far ther apart . J _ __ _ 
Squar e :ts a pleasant, smal l . par k a. b l ock away from \t _ _ _ 
where the smooth , green gras~;~. g ives forth the illusion 
of cooineGs in the summer months . 
blocks from the end of the P 
~oannie lives three 
Street bus l1ne on -----
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P St~eet . - 1.'here are a few l arge he r1dsome 
houses here~ 
This part icultn.5." sec t :to:n had neither the 11 class11 of' 
the distrlcts in the no:rth.-west o f Stockton .nor· the 
ch racte:r of a 11 skid ro\-1 . " For the most par't the chil-
dren a.Pe n0a.tly if l'lot expensively dressed . 'I' heir 
parents e.re of the laboring clas s ~ The streets are 
narrow , the side'Wa.lks are hilly and broken by the old 
trees which l ine them . ..)omebody a l\'lays has a we.etl 
h nging . Housewive . irl apronsand housecoats call across 
t o each other• as they water their shrubs vli th dish water . 
It is a. friendly , informal neighborhood . 
8 
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DONNIE A ~ 
Birthdate , January 25 , 1936 . Age , eleven years , 
three months . G. •ode , l0\'1 fifth .. Father ' s occupation , 
Yard Clerk . I rloome lev~'}l , lo''l . Helig:ton , Catholic. 
l?byslce..l descf' iption: 'I'he boy is f:i.fty•three 
inches tall and vJeighs s ixty- two pound s . He is well-
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proportioned , a mixture betvJeen asthenic and athletic. 
HG has d.arlt h~ir s t.1 eaked with grey , dry and straight . 
He bas an ollve complexion which otherwise io colorless . 
He h~s brovm eyes ·wi th very little expression . His 
teeth are slightly prominent as the boy i s inclined to 
breathe through his mouth v1her1 the least bit excited . 
He stands with concave ches t and protruding st<Jmach 
the rare times he is in repose . He is swa.y- backed . 
His joints seem swollen , he has prominent knuckles which 
ar•e not.i cea bl e as his hands are i:n constant motion . His 
spasticity is most observable in his hand , arms, and 
upper torso . He he.s a· low voice , but due t.o his lack of 
oontrol , his enuncia tion is poor -- slurred and "mushy . '• 
Do nni is almost always dressed ~n · loU.Ll pl a id;; 
flanne l shirts . These are worn outside his blue jeans . 
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Health bistory: The boy w s a full term boby , aa.sy 
birth . However , his mother has negative Rh factor in 
her blood. . His el er brother was born norm lly 1 but 
Donnie \'las a distress ng burnt ..:. ora.nge color ~hich the 
doctors d ae;nosed a .~aundice . ' 1his is , cha1"aoter1s-
t1o of ch:tlo.t;>Em v1ho a.:t•e born o:f' p rents '\llho hrwe noga~1ve 
fln positive Rh f actors . He was very ill , this :ls the 
probably cu ',s o:r his spasticity. He was bottle fed . 
He begn.n to teeth :normt?..lly a t seven months, b .t the 
teeth wero defective so th t e h to hav0 several 
pulled , 'l'he two upper fro11t teeth ere k.noc ked ott -when 
he w "s t-wo but nothir:~ \'las clone 'bout 1 t until his per-
manent ones grew in ~ Donnie never felt oelf~ conseious 
about his teeth . 
His viaion is 2/ 30 in bot h eyes '\rlhioh is not un• 
usual . 
Do nnie was considerably re·tarded in hls development . 
He started talking fmd walking in a 11 '"alker'1 t t'\>10 . He 
traveled all over the house in it, fo11ow:tng his mother 
and older brother - Ther•e· is no hi story of other dj.s-
eaaes unt:';.l he \IH:mt to school . He had diphtheria shots 
"Vlhen he w ~ e. year old. He had omallpox vr ccir1 tion 
\>Ji th mild rea.ot1.on vlhen he t-Jas ten~ Donnie has, h~ d a 
tuberculin test and chest x- ray, both negative . His 
mother reports a mild case of measles when he was six~ 
German measles whon 'he was nine·. . Dormi.e ls both· red 
\vith colds :n.o1'1. 
School hist.ory: Donnie manae;es '\'fell lp school , 
me.ldng friend a both vJi th t eachers and ~ri th the pupils; 
he hae never done his work satiofactorily; .ho-wever, be-
cause! of hj.s co:nc11tion , he has never been retained :in a 
11 
gr ade • :Ea1ch t~;~aCh€3r feels Donnie is \'JO ~king up to capaa-
1 ty . He made the ecor ~ of 81 in the Metro poll t e.n Intelli-


















A - works to capacity . 
B/- a proaches qapaoity . 
v - beside item. needing improvement. 
a - could4o better . 






In music and art', Donnie seams ·to b~ regressing 
sine® at la~t repo-rt he received. lower markfil than the 
above averages . 
Thr•ee teachers who hed ha ':l Donnie were available for 
interview . Miss c · ~ who \'las Donnie ' s third gr ade teacher 
reports Donni e to be a. very sweet little boy , always will-
ing to do what he is able to do;. 
Donnie , onae he und~rsta.nd directi ons, 
and I was very careful t o make myself 
clear , was v~ry proud to do special 
things for me; th t w y I got around 
the roblem of hnv:Ltlg him do regular 
class work. Donnie is laased with 
h:i.S BUC C6E! S • 
We got along ve);.'Y \-Jell together . Donnie 
is good ln arithmetic, poor in language 
· art s 1 so I encouraged him to do problems 
and other. things he could do \~ell .--Ml ss C. 
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I<t1rs. H. wa,s hi s fourth grade teacher and mue:tc t~eacher ~ 
Donnie is a pretty good boy . He lsn •t 
as much trouble as aome of the other 
boys ir1 this class . However; he is a l -
ways on the 11 go ." The other y oungsters 
are good to him. Sometir.oes he depends 
on them too much ~ He is al"Nays t.he last 
one to oll0'\'1 directions. . SomeM.mes I 
thi nk l).e tries hard, other times J: dor1 i t . 
He is very pr•oud ¥1hen he · a an answer a 
question ~ l arrane;e one or t\<10 f or h i s 
benefit evory le.HlSOlh He i s a tro1 ble 
because I have t o give him individual 
n.t tention . No rea.d. s intha Elson- G a.y 
Primer alone .. He dra\'IS piotu:rea in his 
A•B.o. sc:re..phook whio I giv h m to copy . 
He b,as to be encourag ed t o keep 11 0n the " . job . --Mrs ~ s . 
Miss S . is the :fii'th s:rado ter:}.cher ~ also t.he phy s~. cal ed-
uo tion instructor . 
Donnle is O . K ~ • I guess . I haven •t had 
hir!1 v:ez.~y long .. I have him run a l l my 
erra:uds to kt:H.llP h:tm busy . I have him 
stack books i:n the supply room . Now he 
t t'.1tes over J,.i,t~le jobs lU:e that or . in 
own. He doeEf very little regular school 
v-1 ork . It oeemn to diocoura.ge hj_m too 
much . 
··~ 
Dormi'e .is cooperative on the pla.ygrc:mna. . 
He plays .just as hard as the other> young..-
sters-' At f'irs ·t; I thought I h· d to p:r·o· 
teet him . I changed baseball to kickball 
i:r1 our system of wo;rk-u:o '1t7hen his turn to 
be pitcher came up . But I needn ' t he.ve. 
He is .a sti.ckler for e·~reryt.hing in its 
pl a.oe. I ga.ve h m a picture in \-Jhich to 
find. (the direc tions We:t'e in the reacUng ) 
a b ird, dog, a cat ~nd a rabbit. 'l'h~ 
rabbit was not in the picture. Donnie 
qu:tckly d::l..s<jov~red the first. thl.,ee ani -
male, then to l d me the.t th$ rabbit was 
behind the bueh .--Miss s. 
! like school all :right . I like t:.o play 
w. th the kids , Of oou:rse ; I C<;UJ pl ay 1d th 
the lt1ds at home . You lear·n thing s in 
school . You ler~rn to read and Y.n:~ite. I 
11k(';§ Miss S • I guess I liked all nw 
. tea hers . I try hard to learn t hin3s in 
sohool ,--.Do:nnie . 
The personality of each teache:r is inject;-ed into 
her .report, out t.he summation seems to be tha t Donnie 
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is not the dis i pline problem t.hat he at first seems to 
'be. . Although his mam1er shows his interest, in s chool 
is neglig i ble; he is aware dimly tha t he is not measur-
irlg up to the o·t.her youngsters; and it, is his desire to 
'be known as willitlg . 
Writer's observa tion: Most of the o'bserva:tion 
was done ln music and physical, education* chosen as being 
activities ~1..n .which all children could and did partici-
pate; therefore suitable for comparison. 
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Music: Donnie continues! to play with tl'le music 
book after Mr·s ~ s . tells h i m to put it m-:ay . He flaps 
the cover.. In motion oongs , Donnie cannot coordj.nate 
movements with t.he words; but he keeps on trying . 
the class was told to s·~and , he got up on the right side 
of his desk \-Then e.ll the other youngst·er~s got up on the 
left . They tried to switch him , but he became confused 
so the tee.eher was obliged t.o leave him there . 
The cla ss was havlng clapping exercises :tn prepara-
tion for a sea ch nty . . Donnie wa s off time, but he was 
pers iatent . The children wore i mi t a t irlg sailors pull-
ing ropes . Donnie seem·s to be able to make l· r ge ~ slo'1rt 
movements . Donnie did this better . Mrs . s . a sked him 
to go to the front of t.he ¢la ss . He was tremendously 
pleased to be s~leoted . At the end of the lesson , Donnie 
sta.Jed up tn fro'nt though t.he others went 'ba¢k to theit> 
seats. He imi tated fHH"tlbbing the deQk when that was 
tried . Rhythm is almost impos~ible f or him , 
he had to be told twiee t o go back 'b0 his seat . 
In mus ic appreeiation , Dormie moves to the SE>at 
nearest the phonograph . 
allowance f or hi s handicap . He smiled engagingly when 
she lll<t>'\red someone else back . r4rs . s - played Ru.stt 1U 
O:rchestra.ville . Donnie listened intently , but continued 
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hitching 1~ l arge movements . Haydn 1 s ~urprisE; §:tL!rtPhony 
was part or th. music . Donnie jumped hlgher , harder 
than seemed necessary f or the occasion . 
Donnie chooses so11gs in the musi c book on the next 
page to the one the chiL .. lren are singing .• 
a bi t of difficulty in turning the pages .. 
He has quite 
He delights 
t hough i n entering into the class t:.lotiv1 ties ... lmres 
chao sing e. song . 
Physical educa;tiion' I n playing ball on the play-
ground,. there is a drive "to be one '-lith the gang ." He 
is very a:nx:loua to be considered one ol' the fe llows. He 
kicks aimlessly at the ball 'Vlhen 1 t is some feet away . 
He runs in vlhen the teams change and runs out 1..J1 th the 
others . (He re.:rely has an assi;gned position , but sev-
era.l others have not . l'here are too many f or each .team) . 
Several isolationists were not tn the game at all~ they 
were spending thetr time pl aying or fighting in the sand-
boxes . vlhen Donnie's turn finally came , he kicked and 
missed . The npitoher'' rolled a:1 easy one, he kicked a 
foul , then the 11 pitcher" came clooer rolling a very gentle 
ball . Donnie kicked . lt went stra.igh't ~ He ran, but 
the "- pitcher~' scooped it up, catching him a t first base . 
Donnie didn't complain ; but galloped back to home pl ate . 
All period Donnie threw himself a.bout; getting a 
drink. , wiping his mout h on his s leeve , r unning a-fter a 
, much bigg ~r boy , pushing him ~ ki9kin3 him. 
, boy i gnored him at. fir-st ; b't;4t finally• goo<l- naturedly 
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mad~ ' a few passe s at him . But 'llhe:r a.ny th;tr g irlteresting 
happened . in the game ; he dropped · ormio at. once . Do.rln i e 
flapped h j,s arm at. Dolph , his clo ~Jest pal . Do l ph hi t. him . 
Donrlie clidn 1 t, go neal' Dolph age. in . 
!<'or the moat. pa:~: t the boys are careful of Donnie -
good to him . Once e. ball i'Ven dangerou~ly near Donnie 1 s 
het:.td , a big~·er boy near him snat ched hlm by the back of 
hi.; shirt throwing him out of the ..... ~ay . 
-
At another• time when t he team.s wer·e changing , the 
A boy standing next to Do:rmie thrust 
out his arm to prote t hi m :tr'om be ins; run <"town . Qu:L t e 
frequently , seemingly without volition, Do:m:Jie' s arms fly 
up to pl"otec ·& his head · and :faee when fights e:nsu.e or a 
-f,: 
ball fli e s over his head . 
'J.Ihis pat·tern of pushing the boys around and being 
shoved in :t'eturn wa.s repeated frequently . F'or• t.ho r.nost 
part, the bi g boys protec t him . ae nearly a lways gets a 
head star t f or the entrance when the bell ri11gs f'o r P . E . 
In Art, Donnie i a inclined to make big splashes . He 
needs a lot of room in whi ch to work . He rarely ohang eE3 
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colors , does so only when the teacher suggests it.. 
He can read o:nly ·the moat. elementary stories-. ·ro 
date , he has ma.s t <:lred only one .• a S.guit' el, an~ Nu'!t story , 
in his Elson-G·ray Prinwr . alss Sp t.heil ha,d to ·bell him. 
Ewver·al abst:r•ao t vJoJ::•ds . , She h cl her a "'m arotmd h:tm to 
hold hiin qui ':t . He .stilL je:r•ked in lh~ spastic pattern .. 
She followed the story along wit,h ho fi:n t)er .~ othervJise 
he could not fol l ow . He tried to follow with his finger ; 
but continually lost his place . 
In his A.B.a. book - ";he teacher d.r'aws his picture 
. ' 
with .an approp.r>lat.e vwrd and letter• . Donnie copies it 
into his book . He remembers the v<~ord after that . He 
kno'\tls how to write his first~ name only . He praetices 
and practices with hi s l as , a rather long one , only t b 
fo.rget it over· night . He i bored with t h }:!eekl__y geaq-
eva and refuses to pay attention wb.Em the clas s is study-
ing thelll . He will not enter into the social s cience 
discussions. 
'rhe children seem fond of him . He has an especially 
engaging manner . Several little g i rls who wit next to 
him will run e:rra.nds for him; gett.ir1g papers, sharpening 
pencils., picking up crayons . They appaJ•entl;r t.rust his 
blundering . mo tions . At noorl ~ne time, he pi cked up a 
lit,tle g i r l • a watch. He could stick the strap through the 
loop, but otherwise could not fasten i ·t ~t. r.J.'he little girl 
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l et him play with it . 
In folk dancing , Donnie was paired with boy . He 
dickered vlith another boy for his little g:trl partner, 
Belita . She was patient with him and his clumsy me-
tiona in the intricate dance figures . He said he did 
not want to be one of the boys who had to dance with 
another boy . 
Donnie is friendly with everyone . Dolph , with whom 
he fights a great deal, is his closest companion . There 
are a coupl e of 11 gangslt in the room ; but both accept him 
when he drifts their way . Donnie has a despera:te friend-
liness so that even the children recognize that he would 
be heart broken if they turned him away .. (See sociogram) . 
Fire drill: Donnie was assigned to t he position a t 
the end of the line , the teacher , however, is behind him 
so no catastrophe will overtake him ~  He does not get. 
too far behind . \vhen he arrives in position out in the 
yard, he pushes and shoves,. He seems to become very ex-
cited . 1'his time Donnie started an altercation wi·th 
Dolph which the teacher had to stop .• 
Family: Donnie's family tree is not easily trace-
abl e . As fa.r back as oould be determined on his father ' s 
aide, Donnie ' s ancestors are runeri can- born Italians who 
lived in Little Italy in New York . Many ways of the old 
country are still retained though no clo se relations are 
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in Italy . Donnie's ·pa.ternal gr andfather was a railroad 
man in various capacities and came west , his wife was a 
cannery worker here . They settled in Lathrop where · 
Donnj.e ' s father was born • . 
Donnie 1 s mother is of Irish- Ameri can des cent . She. 
was born here . as were her parents . Her father is a 
carpenter and widowed , lives with his daughter . Nothing 
could be determined about her family beyond this . 
Since Donnie ' s father is a r ilroad yard cleerk , 
there has been much moving around though they have lived 
the 1 st five years in Stockton . Donnie , the second 
child and boy , was born in I<'rench Camp , thence they moved 
to Lathrop - where the big white house with flowers and 
big leafy tree are . (See section 16 in T. A. T. ) From 
Lathrop they moved t o Stockton , f rom Stockton to Tracy~ 
From Tracy. they moved back to Stockton again . 
The family consis ts of Mr . A", Mrs . A., ~1i okey , 
Donnie and Johnnie . 
Donnie's father is a tall , dark, attractive man very 
much admired by his sons , though he does not have much 
time for them . The children , however, for any information 
or help go to him . The dominating influence is their 
father ' s younger brother , Joe, who is their pi"ota.gonist . 
\rfhen he visits the family, he pl aya with the boys , tells 
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them tall t lee, brings them presents . He is a wrestler . 
(Donnie desires to become a wrestler ). , He travels over 
the country having bouts - an ideal existence t o Donnj.e . 
He is happy and fun loving - qu:l.te different from Donnie ' s 
hardworking , hardpressed parents . 
Donnie tries to imi tate him . 
Mrs . A. reports that 
Donnie ' s mother .is a tiny, boyish-looking woman -
very decided in her movements . She is the disciplinar-
ian of the family . She has been hurt so many times 'by 
fate ancl circumstance (she admlts it freely and somewhat 
bitterly ) that she is sus· 1c1.ous . She keeps her small 
apartment very ole n . Sh~ has transmi tted her desire 
for the proper place f or thi ngs t o her sons . She is 
tolerant in an impatient way of the numerous pets . Her 
hair ;ts cl i pped shor t, and she wears 11 jea.ns11 habi tually 
for efficiency ' s sake . Ji.ilrs . A· woul d be embarrassed to 
show much af'fectior.i - the affect:ton Donnie craves . 
Oonnie 1 s elder brother , Mickey , thirteen and a half , 
has inherited his mother ' s eff1cienoy drive . He has a 
ps.per .route, which he runs after school. It is a con-
stan·t (bone of con tention .) EVeryday Donnie asks to go 
with him, everyday l.IU okey is obllged t o r efuse . The 
brothers quarrel of ten , . but Mrs . A. said , 11 You expect that 
of boys . 11 For the most part rela tions are good . 
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' Johnnie ~ f :t.;ve and half , Donnie • s younger b:r-other , 
:ts frail, but physiot:lly competent . He t akes long naps-, 
is subject to colds. The rivalry i s strongest bet'\rH?en 
these two brothers . Donnie objects to Johnnie 's inter-
fering with his toys . 
Donnie has pet r abbits ·( instead of a paper :route) 
which he must tend aftex• school,, Several alteroations 
occur i f J ohnnie tries to feed them or othervriae offer·s 
assistance . 
'l'he grandfather, retired car .pEmter, is a spare ; old 
man , who has little time for the boys or any chan ce 
visitor .• He is curt and abrupt , · ut otherwrse not a dis-
turbine; factor in the household . He i s wi t hdrawn·. 
Butch , a curious mixture of chihuahua. and toy bull 
·terrier , a long with the rabbits and two bovJ lS of go ldfish , 
completes thl~ household ~ Butch, by careful itltention , 
belongs to no one of t he three boys -, t hough Donnie cares 
f or him and would like to cla im him . He i s a small white 
dog with pi nk ea.rs "•vho sh1 vers in the slightest draft . 
He exo:l.t,es a great deal of sympathy. 
Donnie is quite able to do things f'or himself . His 
mother r epor t s that he has al ways wanted others to do f or 
him . He fusses at his brothers· for help ; they brush him 
off . His mother neve:r• did too much f or him as she vsa.a 
always t oo busy . She frequently gives him toys to keep 
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him occupied . The little three- i'oom apartment is 
crowded With oax-d. ... boa.rd boxes i'u11 -. of building blocks, 
construction sErt.sf 0ard.- boar ·d toys , hobby stick , but n o 
card. 0!' lfquiet games ~ 11 
On several occa sions, Don:n~.e has tried to climb 
t r ees. Every t i me· his mother holds her breath., and . 
covers her eyes , but he mak:e.s i t . She :never stops him 
from doing anything physi ca l j.f he is at al l successful . 
Johnnie reports tha t he climbs up on the rabbit 
hutches {'~ to get away · fron1 me/' ,) and l i es on the vli:r?es 
for hours -vratching the rabbi t.s s curry a.nd s camper inside 4! 
I 
Donni e himself says he is most fond of playing wi th 
the t0n or 'twelve children ~n tl:ae block, playing ball, 
digging hol.ea , or building things in th~ vacant lot in 
back of the house next door~ He does not care fox> 
11 movin' -p.1t c'h~!'S 11 eXcept f or a f$W y{esterns., 
''You can ' t do t.hose things,'' he expl ains, prao-
tically. 1~~; . 
His brother t.Yickey is a fan and goes regula r ly every 
Satm'day· ., Occasionally he o-ffers to take Donnie ., who re-
fuses . He would rather stay home. He alv1a.ys looks at 
the cartoon books which his brother buys , but since he 
cannot !'(i}ad he soon thro~:s ther.o aside. He prefers pl ay-
ing .outside with the '' gangt' or ,just s1 tt i ng on the steps . 
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Three yoars ago his hair s t arted to turn white . 
His mo ther says he has had a skin infection a coupl e of 
times . Once when he was t hr ee and agai n when he was 
four . She hopes t hat that is the cause , but :tt oeems 
doubtful . 
Tvw year 1:3 ago, Donnie wao. t aken to t he University of 
Ca.lifo,rnia Pediatr:tc Department . They tested him and 
hia parents . Then i.t was discovered that his father 
· had Rh positive blood • mother h ad Rh negat1ve f actor in 
her blood . F'ifteen percent. of. such cases show symp·toma 
of cerebral palsy . 
I n ~"'ebruary of 19l~6 , the University Hospital referved 
him to the State Crippled Ohildren• s Agency. Application 
was m de :f'or entrance int.o a crippled chil dren ' s home . 
Do nnie resents the possibility of his being sent away. 
He doe s not understand its s1gn:t f icance • His father , 
symp thet1c , takes Donnie ts part . Ar rangements were com-
pl eted in Augus t , 1946 ,. Donnie is on the waiting list , 
but when his tu:r>n comes ,. his f ather may not l et him go. 
Donnie is afraid he will be sent away , 
and it may be that he wants to run away f irst. 
Tests: Stanford.,.Binet. 
esults - C ~A . 11-0, M.A. 9- 4, I~ Q · 85 • ange 7 to 
11. 
There \lias e.n expectation on the · art of the examiner 
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the.tt he vwuld not succeed with the maze s at the six year 
level, but he did not go beyond the bounds having enough 
rrp.:ts cul ar control f or t his exercise . He was less j.n-
oli:ned to j erk when he knew t he answers .- A paramount 
diff j.oulty was t 'b..at he could :not hold a thought long in 
hls rn;tnd - di.t:'ecti9ns es.oaped hi1n.. He used good common 
sense , but little i magination. Donnio l acked objectivi-
ty , he depended on the examiner ·to get h i s ideas . He 
l a cked the sense of s;pt-ttial relationship . IU s i nability 
to read l ov1ered hi s s core considerably . 
In free assoc i at ion of viords, Donnie gav e seven out 
of his memory then he blocked . He decided then t o take 
aues f rom thing s i n the r oom; bead , picture, stl:';tng , bag , 
purse, g l oves, hand , hen . pan , chair , tabl e , etc . 
He \~as willing and eager t o try anything ; rapport 
was easy to es t abli sh . He seemed ne· th0r over - confident 
nor dlst:t"ustful . He was easily distracted~ but he re-
turned quickly to the question at hand . Donnie . gave up 
easily • i n some oase s g1 ving silly answers , awar e onl y, 
t hat something was expected of' h1.m -. He kept looking f or 
approval . He was conci se 1r1hen he lmew the anst'>~ers, but 
if he did not;, he waa inclined t o repeat t.he story or sen-
t enoe in a f nal vo1ca. 
of t wo- part questions . 
He di sregar<; ed the aecond part 
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Ro.ger' a l? ersot~a.~ Adju.stm~nt ~.u: 
'rhis test :ts an instrument l argely made up of psy-
cholog1.cal :1.nterv1ew questions put in such a f orm that 
the child 1 s adjustment problems are incl:hreetly :r'evealed 
by his objective, checked-off response. 
Per sonal Inferior-
ity 
Social Inf eriority 
Family Re l ationships 
Daydreaming (boys ) 














A high score indicates a rather serious degree of 
mal adjustment . If a child receives a high score in more 
tnan one ar•ea. he has more than average ma l adjustment . 
Donnie will not admit his O\>Jn illferiority, but it comes 
out as a social inferiority. 
In section one ~ Donnie exhibited little interest in 
most profe ssions as outlined there . He reported~ however, 
that \1hen he grew up he would like te be a wrestler j cop 
or detective in that 0rder . He wi shes to have some 
power, pr eferably phy s :1.cal power' over others. 
In section t\-Io, Donnie expressed the desire to be 
b i gger, stronger,. br:lghter • riche:t", better looking , bet·ter 
liked (this when ~veryone says that Donnie has loads of 
friends), to have his parents love him more and to go 
away from home .• 
In section three, Donnie chose his bi g brother , baby 
brot her and Daddy to aocompany him to hi e de sert i s l and. 
In section four, Donnie was f r ank about. his inabili-
t>ies .; he gave t he usual d.esire to be like the favored 
boys . He was . l ackadaisical iri his an swers as if' he 
we:re no t putting hle heart into it. 'l'he questions ·be-
gan to assume the na.tu:r(.:) o f a lecture . 
!n section five , Donnie denied his weakness . Ha 
felt he could pl ay ball prett.y well, he enjoyed playi.ng 
games, he lilted pl aying with a erm"ld t he liked roug.h · 
games, he had goo<:l c l othes, he thought 9 to 12 were the 
best yea!'s of h :t s life ~ On the other hand , he felt his 
parents were re.th{rr• indifferent. to him , he felt indepen. ... 
dent in. doing t h i ngs his \-Jay , or going to the c ircus , by 
himself , be was i ndifferent to praise . He , ho\-Jever , 
said he wanted very much t o have people like him , he 
wanted to be an oiJdinary happy person With a. good job . 
In section six• Donni e expressed himself as being 
most fond of h:l:s unole ( a. wrestler ) and his father and 
be:i.rig least f011d of his b i g brother t:J.nd litt,le brother ~ 
While he feels t.h t this is a man • s world ar1d he 
would need his brothers on the deser•t island; he feels 
quite a good deal of sibling rivalry . He oompla1ned about 
his little brother's playing wi th his toys . 
'J.;hema.~f~ AERercep~ion l 'es,t: 
Purpos.e ~ The Themati c Apperception 'l'est , 
famili arly known as the TAT , is a. method 
of revealing to the traJ.ned j_nterpreter 
soma of the dominant drlves) ernotiorls, 
sentiments , complexes and conflicts of 
a personality C! . Specia l value resid.es 
in its power to expose t he under·lying 
inhibited tendencies which the subject, 
or patient , is not willing to admit , 
or can not admit because he is uncon• 
s cious of ·them. 
Utility .. 'l'he TAT will be found useful 
in any comprehensive study of person-
ality ,, and in the interpretation of be-
havior disordertl , psychosom.at:tc illnesses • 
neuroses , and psychoses. 
Ratiom.:'l.le. The procedure i s merely t hat 
of presenting a series of pictures t o a 
subject and encouraging him to tell 
stories about them;· invented on the spur 
of the moment . The fact that stories 
colleoted in this way of ten reveal sig-
nifi carJt components of' per son~li ty is 
dependent on the prevalence of t wo psy-
chological tendencies: the tendency of 
peopl e t o :i.nterpret an ambiguous human 
situation in conformity with their past 
experiences and present wants , and t.he 
tendency of t hose who write stories to 
do like\'Tise: draw on ~he fund of their 
experiences and express their sent i ments 
and needs~ '\'lhether consc i ous or uncon-
s cious. 
It mi ght be said here. that a psycholo-
gist can use these variables without 
subscribing to any particular theory of 
d:t'-ives . He may. if he chooses , cal l 
theru attitudes or traits. 
Need Abaseraent. To submit t o coercion 
or restraint in order to avoid blame , 
puni shment., pain or a~eath. To suffer 
a. disagreeable press (insult . injury, 
defeat ) without opposition . To con-
fess, apologize , gromise to do better~ 
atone • reform .. '.t'o resign himself 
passively to s carcely bearable condi-
tions . Masochism. 
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Need AChievement • To \vork a t some-
thing important with energy and per-
sistence . To strive to accomplish 
so~hing ereditable . To get ahead in 
busihesa , to per suade or lead a. group, 
to create something . Ambition manj.-
feeted in action . 
Need Agsression . ( ) Emotional and 
Verbal. · To hate , (whet her or not the 
feeling is expre~~ed in words ) • . To get 
angry. To eng~ge in a verbal quarrel; 
to curse, criticize, belittle:; reprove; 
b l ame , ridicule . 'l'o excite aggress ion 
agaJ.nst anoth~r person by public cri ti-
c ism. {b) Physical ~ Social . 'l'o fight 
or kill in self- defense or in defense 
of a loved (lbject ~ To avenge an unpro-
voked insult . To f i ght for his country 
or for a. good cause . To punish an 
offense . To pursue, catch or imprison 
a criminal or . enemy • ( c ) Physical , 
ABoci a.l . 'l'o hold- up , attack., injure o:L"~ 
ltill a human being unlawfully . To ini-
tiate . a. fie;ht~ '\>J}thou~ due cause . 'l'o 
avenge an injury wi th excessive brutality . 
To f i ght against legally constituted 
authorities . 'l'o fi5ht against his own 
country . Sadism ~ {d ) Destruction . To 
attack or kill an animal . To break , 
smash, burn or dest:r•oy a physi cal ob J~ct. 
Need Dominance. 'l'o t~y to ir1fluence the 
behavior , sentiments, or ide s o f others. 
'l'o v1ork for an executive poai tion . To 
lead, m nag~. govern . TO coerce, restrain , 
imprison . 
Need Intraggr•ession . To blame , criticize, 
reprove or beli. t;tle himself f or wrongdoing, 
stupidity or fai lure . To suffer feelings 
of inferior1.ty, guilt• re.m0rse~ ~.ro pun-
ish himself physically . To commit suicide. 
Need Nurturanoe. To express sympathy in 
action. 'l'o be kind and considerate of the 
feelings of others , to encourage , pity, a,nd 
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console . To a i d , pr otect , def end or 
rescue an ob ject. 
Need Pass i vity . To . en j oy quietude , r e-
l axat i on , sl eep . 1f O fee l tired or lazy 
aft er very li t tle effort . To en joy 
pass:tve contempl at ion or the reoept l.on 
of sensuou s i mpres sions . 'J;lo yi el d to 
others out of apa t hy and inertia . 
Need s ex . ~o seek and 
of t he oppG) site lil e:lt • 
rel ations . To f all i n 
mar ri ed. 
en joy t he company 
To have sexual 
love , \)o get 
Need .Succorance . To seek aid or console.-
t. ion . To as k ; or depend on someone el se 
f or , encour agement • for giveness. support , 
protec ·t ion ~ care . To enjoy receiving 
sympathy , nouri shment or useful gif t s . 
'l'o fee l l onel y in soli t ude , homesick i n a 
strange pla c e . he l pless i n a cr i sis . 
Under this headi n3 i s i ncluded Intranu:r-
turanoe: t o comf ort himsel f , self - pi ty . 
To get some en j oyment out of his . own 
grief . To seek consola t i on in liquor or 
drugs . 
Other needs are A.oquio i tion , Affill a.tion , 
A'lttonomy , Bl mavo idance; Cogn i zance, 
Cr eation, Deferen ce , Excitanoe , Exposi-
t ion , Harmavoida:noe and so fort h . 
From.t he list of i nner st ~ te s and emotions 
we select the f ollowi ng : 
Conflict . A state of uncert ainty • inde-
cision, or per plexity. A moment ary or 
endurir g oppos i tion bet~een i mpulses, 
needs, des i res . a i ms . Moral conf l i ct. 
Par alysing inhibitions . 
Emotional Change . To experience a marked 
change of feeling toward someone . To be 
fitful . i nconsist ent or uns t abl e in his 
affection s ~ 1'o exhi bi t f l uat.uations of 
mood or temper; t he occurrence of exalta-
t i on and depression i n one story . •r o be 
intoler ant of s~menes s and constancy . 
To seek new people ~ new i nterests, a 
new voca. tion . 
Dejection . The . experiencing o.f a 
feeling of disappointment .. , dia:tllu-
sionment. depress i on. sorrow, g~ief , 
unhappiness t · ·melancholy., despair . 
Other tn!l~:r> states are A.:nx1ety , Exa l t a-
tion, Distrust , Jealousy. 
Bes i des these needs f.tnd emotions, the 
following very important varlables are 
scored o:n ~ - 3 (minus three ) to +3 
(plus three) acal.EH Superego • Pride ; 
Ego Struoturat i on . Here , i n e~ch ca se , 
the scoring is donf; on ·t,he basis of 
sever al Op$r ational criter:l.a , 
Press Affiliation . (a ) Associa tive . The 
he:ro l:.\a.s one or more frie:nd s or soo;tabl e 
companions . He i s a mom1'JE~r' of a oon-
ge.Dial gttoup • (b ) Emotiona.l . A person 
(parent.; relat1.ve , lover ) is affection• 
atoly devoted to t he hero . The hero has 
a love affai r (mutual ) or gets married . 
Freas Aggression . (a ) Emot~onal and 
Verbal • . Someone nates the hero or gets 
angry with him , He is cr1tic1 z.ed , r epri-
manded~ bel:l.tt.led, ridiculed ~, ctwsed , 
threatened . A person slanders hi m be-
hind his back . Verbal quarrel . {b ) :Phy-
s i ca l , .Social . The hero is i:n the ·wrong 
(he is an aggressor or criminal ) and 
someone defends himself 1 attacks b ck~ 
pursues;. imprisons or kill s the hero . 
Some legttimate authority (parent , police ) 
punishe s t.he hero . (c ) :Physica l;. social •. 
A cr iminal or a ga,ng assaul ts , injures, or 
kills the hero . A person starts ...,. fight 
and the hero defends himself.. (d ) De-
struction of Property .. A person damages 
or destroy s t he hero ' s possessions. 
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Press Dominance . (a ) Coercion . 
Someone tr~tes t o for ce t he hero to do 
somet hing . He is exposed to comma.nde , 
order s or f orceful arguments ~ (b ) Re-
stre.int . ·· . person trie.s to prevent the 
hero from doj_ng something . He is re-
strai:ned or im.risoned . ( c ) Inc1uoemcnt, 
Seduction . A person t r•j_es to :l.nfluence 
the hero (to do something or not to do 
something ) by gentl e per suasion , en-
couragern.:nt , clever strategy or se<luc-
t;ton . 
Press Nurtura.nce . A person nourishes , 
protects , aids , encourages ; consoles or 
forg5ve;a the hero. 
Press Rejection . A person r eject s, 
scorns , repudiates, refuses to help • 
leave s , or 1.s indiffer E)nt. to the hero . 
A loved object is unfa:t t hful . ':f.lhe hero 
is u,npopular or :not accepted f or a posi-
tion . He is f ired from his job . 
Press Laclc., Loss " - ( a ) lJack. The hero 
lacks what he needs to live , to succeed 
or to be happy . He is poor , family is 
ftes t itue; he l a cks status, influence , 
friends . 'l'here are no op ortuni ties for 
pl easure or advancement . (b ) Lose . Same 
as Press Lack except here the hero lo ses 
something or someone (death of loved ob-
ject ) in the course of the s tory . 
P ess Physical. Danger ~ (a ) Active . ·rhe 
hero is exposed to ct:tve physloal dan-
gers from non·-human forces: savage anl-
mal, collision of train, ltghtning , storm 
e.t sea (including bombardment ). (b ) In-
support . 'J!he hero i s ex osed to the dan-
ger of :falllzlg or d:rovming . Hi s car over-
turns J his ship i s w.t·eoked; M.s air·pla~e 
is injured; he iB on the edge of a preci-
pi ce . 
Press Physical Injury . 'l'he hero is hurt 
by a person (press Aggression) or by an 
animal or accident (press Physical 
Danger ). His body is mutilated or dis-
figured . 
!t should be und~rstood that a s i nGle 
environment f or ce often consists of a 
fusion of t "1 o or more different presE:: .1 
This te st is composed of a series of twenty pic-
tures about which the subject i s to t el l t h- stories 
that come to h:l.s mi nd . Number 16 i s a bhmk .. It was 
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difficult to expl a in the t est to Donni e a s he felt t he 
need of "printing" on the picture to 11 reo.d" the story . 
His story productions were : 
1 . 1'her, i s a little boy who is thinkirJg about the 
violin . He has been playing it bee use t he bow is be-
s i de it . 'J.lhe bow i s broken . 'l'hls m kes t he boy fee l 
bad . He dropped the bow and broke the strings because 
he pulled them too tight . He is very , very sad . 3 
minutes . Need abasement , N intragressiOil • N m.1.rtur nee , 
N succorance ; N blamavoidance . Donnie apparently iden-
ti f i es hims~lf with the little boy ncapa cl tated by a 
broken bc\1 1 who~e "otring s" were too tie;ht ~ Perhaps • 
Donnie even identifies himself with the bow. 
2 ~ 'f ho l ady has ti<~ o boo ks , oo she l ean s against t he 
tree . She i s vl atching the man plo\-J t he f lelds . He is 
making a gc\.rden to gro\-J vegetables to feed his family and 
1Henry A. Murr ay, 'l'hemat ie 11.]2Perception '!.'est , pp~ , . 1. 9-
12. 
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th~ cows . Even the horses b.a.ve he . y to eat . Every one 
is happy to be on the farm . 3 minutes , 25 seconds . 
Need a chievement, N nurturance, N passivity, N succor -
ance . 
3 . Donnie hes:ttated a long time looki ng at this pic-
ture . He d1<l not ex rees h .mseJ.f as he probahly felt .• 
"Boy is sitting there. crying becAuse h s mother is dead . 
She died today . He lost his dog yesterday . He feels 
pret ty bad . 11 1 minute , 25 seconds . Donnie refused 
under encouragement to o farther . Need a.bosement , 
N succorance , Press lose . 
4 . 1'he man is out of' his head , the n rse 18 trying 
to get him t o look a t her . He is badly hur·t . I gues s 
he was shot . 1 minute , 10 seconds . Need nurturance , 
Press aggress ion, P domin·nce . · 
5 . The old l a.dy hea,rs a shot near by . Sh looks in 
' 
the r oom. .:~he sees the books . Everything is 11 :right. 
She turns out the light . It w s probably her husband 
that, was shot . 2 mi~utes, 30 secondo . Need aggression 
(destruction), N nurtur•ance, Press aggression (social ). 
6 . 1'he old l ady is looking out of the· '\vindow, she 
is very sad . Her son had gone away , he is dea.d . She is 
crying . The man is trylng to stop her from thinking 
about her son . But he can ' t, because she has a hanky in 
her hand. Ile hao his hat , and he ptts it · on and he 
goes away . 1 :l.nut e , 30 seconds . Need nurturance , 
N succorance~ N cot;n i zance , (Lady feels sorry she did 
not do something about her oon before) dejection . 
7 . The old mar1 is watching the young man . The 
young man i .s mad . I e is in t he l"DI . The old man won ' t 
let . him go vJ i th him ntio the bour.·w.. 'rhe old m n killed 
somebody . J:n a minu te , the youne; man is e;oinc to pull 
a gun on the old man . He will hold him up and go on 1n 
anyway . 2 minutos , 50 seconc'l.o . Need a.ggressj.on .· N 
dominanc e , (coerc:ton , restl"'aint ., phy s ice.l dang or ) . 
8 . 011e man in the backe;routlcl is ·olne; to ltill one 
\ 
man lying dovm s leepil1e; , He i s going t.o kill him with 
a knife .. 'l'he sleeping man does not know it. . 'I' he help-
er holds a flashli :rht .o see h i m stab the man . The boy 
is sad - he know s abou·t i t , but he can ' t stop thorn . 
He 1s helpless . 3 minutes , 30 secbnds . Need abase-
ment , N aggress ion (destruct.i<.m) , N nurturance 1 Confli ct; 
de jection , Preos a gression , (emotional destruction). 
9 . The men are s l eepi ng on the top of each other 
in the grass ln the park . Bums . They can go anywhere , 
anyt ime . Semtlmes they 30 hoppin·· on boxcar s o:r1 tra ins . 
They don t t hnve to pay . They can ·o anywher e . Some-
times they sleep in t he boxcar s . 2 mi nut es , 30 seconds . 
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Press dominance (coe:cc or1 )·,. 
10 . Here ls a man and a lady . 'l'he man is k:l.satng 
her on the ·orehead . She has her hands ar()und him . 
They l ov e each otl1.er . ·rhat' s all there is to it.' 
l minute . Donnie -vias a bit scornful of this • 
11 . Here ar, bat s and ragons and tort oises . The · 
bats come out of at:.t:l.oa , snake£:> are coming out of the 
hole in the mountain . They are trying to eat each 
other . 11hey are a.ll ha"V i ng a fight . 2 minute s . 
Need aggression (phys ical ., soci al ) '* N dominance . Con-
flict . 
12 . here i ~ a boa - a man came a cr o s the lake to 
see if a friend is there . He f u:nd him e ad and buried 
there near the water . A spook c ame out and scared h1.m 
away • He .runs .• l minute , 10 seeo ds . Need aggress i on , 
N succorance . Preas hysical danger . 
13. 1-iaybe the boy is sad because he has no home . 
He lives in an old sha~k house . His mott1er is with him , 
though . Ie has no shoes . He might. step o.n a sharp, 
p i e ce of g l as s and hurt his fo ot . His riends are all 
dead in the graveyard . 1 minute , 55 seconds . Need 
succorance , dejection . Press l a ck and loss oth •. 
14. ( 'I'his is a moat. import£~nt story tn consideration 
of Donnie's own life -- see Family . ) This boy ' s climb-
1ng out of the wind0 '\>1 . He is getting away from his 
I 
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father an-- mot G9X" . 1'hey a!l'e golne to t:te him up and 
take him av~a.y in the car. But he is going to run away 
first before t.h y co·me to gat. h1.m . He climbs out of the 
window and goes to the b.ar:n and rides the horse . · He 
rides the horse fast, . 2 m1.nutes , t4eed succorance , 
N intra.nurtura.nce ~ N ha.rma.voida.nce . De·jec tion . ·Press 
aggression ,. P dominance (coercion; restra int) , P physi-
ca l danger . 
15 . This man is a spook (my mother i s a l ways tell ... 
. ing me about scary spooks ). He is corning out o f the 
graveyard with a whole bunch of tombs . He's going t o 
s care somebody . So t.hey l:' ave a heart attack. He kills 
somebody . 2 minutes, 30 seconds . Need aggression , 
N dominance . (Donnie added here that he could walk like 
a spook) . 
16 • (Bl ank card . ) Hm - m- rn.- m, I don't see any-
thing . There is thl s boy playing in the whole, big , 
wide y a.!ld in back. '!'here is a big, leafy gr•een tree out 
there . '.!: here is a big white house With f lowers all 
a round it. The little boy has a little dog and a big 
girl playing wit hj.m. One <lay , the clog got. lost.. He 
put an ad in the paper. Thc1y found 'he dog . 'rhen the 
boy was ha.ppy . 3 minut~s, 37 l?econds . Need acqu:lsi-
tion, N aff il:i.a.t.ion , Pre.ss af'filia tion, P loss . 
17. A man is climbing up the rope . He is t~ryine; t o 
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get away from som(;)body . He 1 s putting in ull rii s 
strength to get ·o the tqp . He is awful tired . He is 
t:t>yine; to get away from a man who is try1ng to capture 
him . The man is af t er his money . 2 minute~J . Need 
auccora.noe , N harmavoida.nce. Pre~a e,ggression , ( de~­
truation of prope;~.~ty) ., P do ninance ~. (coercion) , P phy-
sical danger. 
18 . Ma:n is grabbed by another "'vho will pretty soon 
choke him . He can 't see him booaurJe he is behind him . 
They a r'EJ after him because ,l1e killed his vdfo . 2 rain-
utea, 25 seconds . eed su corauce, N aggres~J iod , N dorn- · 
1nance, P:t•ess agg es sion , P physical dangex'. 
19 . Hous e 1 1 all covered with now . Spooks be~ind 
the house will jump out at t hem . 1'here 1 s e, ghost i n the 
house that killed a l ady . You can see the big eyes of 
the ghost in t he picture • . Need aggre s sion . 
20. The man is walking in the street . The vlhi stler 
walks at night. , he f' inds out all the names , s~crets and 
junk . A man ki lled a l ady . So t hls man found out who 
killed her and locked him up . Ir1 j a il . Ftna lly, he 
broke out of jail and t he \'Jhlstler caught him ag ln-
'I.'he cops put hitn in Alcatraz . He ha s to work in jail . 
All he eats is black bread , water and beans . l~ minutes , 
25 seconds. (P, rt of this \tJ a s t alte:n from ct radlo program 
Donnie listens to irregularly) . Need dominance, Pres s 
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dominance, (coerclon) , ' P physi cal danger . 
A few of these stories depend on the mood . ;rn the 
fH•st s e ssi.onl )cmnie ex ressed his need f or nu:rturance . 
He identified himself with the hero who i'el t sorry . I.n 
many cases ; the hero was hel less i n his dilenma . 
There is an ov erall picture of b lamavoi dance . The he:r.•o 
is seldom to blame f or his unf rtunate situation . That 
is Donnie ' s position . 
In t he second session ~ Donnie was in a more aggress-
ive mood , he felt coerced and pushed around . The hero 
blameless in 11 parti cula:rs (except those who kill ed 
their wives ; Donnie di d rwt f eel that was a heinous 
crime ) was being either chased or captured . Donnie ' s 
spirit is caught imprisoned in his faul t y body . (All 
this is from a lit t l e boy who every one says is happy l 
cheerful . Teachers and f r iends comment on hi s excellent 
adjustment . Another r®c u::cring theme is the sudden s.na. 
violent d€~mise of a lady (~ee 3 , 18 , 20 ). It seems 
possible th~.~.t Donnie has a conflict with bis mot her ., He 
does not feel too happy about hio te chex•a . In 13 , he 
has every catastrophe that could hejppen in his small 
\vorld a.f'fJ.. i ot the boy, except one re<;I.eeming factor, the 
boy ha.ah:l.s mother . n b,i s wi sh f or desert ioland com-
panions , he takes his father and t,wo bro hers . He fee l s 
he mu s ·t be independent of his mo ther . 
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Donnie , in his private oper t . ons, may be storing 
up troubl e :for hi mself.. He w nts a.nd needs a gre a$ d eal 
of love . he is in confl . ot b e cau e he feels needs f or 
domlna.nee and a.e;gression whi.oh he c _,:rmot nd musti not ex-
press overtly . H. str .kea othe~ children on t he pl ay-
ground under covel;' of t e splri t of . l ay .. Hls :fi"r'i erid 1 
Do l h , dimly understands th:ls . f.e ''~antf'l to be .A wrestler , 
a cop or a detective .puni shlng other s for their trans-
gressions. Thel"e t s a.n underlying theme of conflict, 
a.ggress!on , phys:lca l d nger in hi s stor e • His ideal 
is freedo m, unfett ered movement , spooks anc b1ms (not 
necesse.rily soci ally approved ch r~wter ) • He, in 16 , 
likes pl aying i n a bi5 yard wit t he non- dominating dog 
and big girl (rnot .e r oubst tu.te ). 
Donnie ap ears to be p !' f.l Ct o · 1 , but not, al ert to 
a.bsurdi ties . lie took fo l." f,;rant · d th .t ·the examine!~ 
understood . He would nod his head energetically in all 
his recita tions a s if t hat would help the story a.long . 
When Donn e \'l a s ,1 sked wh t, he would do if he had 
t hree wi shes., he c ho or~ for the f trst one the chance to 
run a'\llf:~.y . 'l'he second choice '~ s to go to San f rancisco. 
Then it developed tha t he hnd. t he whol pl n worlred out . 
Donnie wou l d go away from ome (out of h i s con.fl :J.ctful 
environment ) get e room in a hotel i n Se..n F.'r ancisco , go 
out to Fleischaker Zoo and watch the anima l s pace back 
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and forth in their a. ges . .Donnie apperent.ly wants to 
get outside of himself then sit back and watoh t • in-
different \'JOrld in the form of caged animal ) take his 
place ( the opastic ' s lot) . 
Feelings regerding himself: Donnie has stoi cal 
recogn1 tlon of the fact tha·t he has few ~:rtrong points . 
He · parently has l:t t ·tle overt fear of futt.u~e deprive.-
tion and suffering . As a result of the good treatment 
won by hi o com ensatory and overt friendliness , he feels 
himself a part 9f' his group , tags long , los i ng himself 
gooc1 naturedly in th grouy , feelins able t,o en ure frus-
trat ion in a. socj. 1 si tuat1on"' 
Covert.ly, his frus tration tolerance is worn thin , 
and he feels th t he L fflicted with a malady which he 
longs t6 displace onto someone else and watch from a f ree 
vantage point. He looks forvJar>d t0 the day when he rn i ght 
be a.s f'ree as a bum and ride 'the rails . He does not 
fear puni shment , but h.e is a stickler for law and feels 
that transgressions should be purJished . His conste.nt 
solicitations for help represent more a trial o:l:' sources 
for future operations than a current hel,.)lessness . 
' 
Feel~ng e regarding social adjust ment; Donnie likes 
to lo se himself in group situations giving friendliness 
and receiving some attention and help . He likes to ~atah 
or pl y with anima l s (being s mor•e 11mi ted a:nd freer than 
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he ) . He isn't fond of pretending , movies t quiet games 
or any contemplations which allow his suppres sed frus -
trations to come to t he surface. 
He seems to be insecure about t he help and friend-
liness whi ch he can expect from the more fortunate 
people , so he seemo to find it necessary often to see how 
far he can go without offending . 
He seems somewhat humorless , and t h i s might indicat e 
t ha t he identi.fiea too easily f or comfort with tho se per -
sons in social situations who mi ght be objects of jokes . 
Feelings regarding flil.mily : Donnie does not feel 
secur-e in his family, although he is not especially mal -
a.djusted . He desires more o f hi s brothers than they ar e 
prepared to give , so he is constantly disappointed ~ ' hen 
t he opening to the crippled children • s home comes his way '· 
he will decide about hi s father , until then he hold ' s a 
mental reservation . 
Outlets: Playing '\•-lith the chil dren , a lways out on 
the playground, Donnie rarely mis ses a thing . He can al-
ways report what has be_en going onj when they need an 
extra man. Donnie is "it ," 
In soliciting sympa~hy and good- will from adults , 
Donnie learned early not to whine . His mother would not 
tolerate it . He found cooperation , beaming good humor 
to be h i s " aces in the hole . 11 He runs errands for the 
teachers, stacks books ; i s general.l:Y helpful to the limit 
of his ability . It does not matter that he does no.t do 
it· well • 
Controls: Donnie ha s. always found it easier to 
o ey . He thinks others should too. He vlOrks on his 
little brother in this respect ~ Being a Catholic. he 
has great faith in the instant , awe- inspiring power of 
God and the priest . These imag~s are interchangeable in 
a vague way in. his mind . 'l'hat is• he tends to confuse 
them .. The greatest crimes are "killing a l ady , stealinf!) 
something that belongs to somebody else tha t he needs . " 
uyou should be good, , beoause it i s better that way , " he 
explains simply , 
Needs, pres~ , related traits: Donnie h s few 
' 
creative or constructive tendencies , or resources of any 
kind within himself - perhaps, because he h s not felt 
. much secur:tty except in losing himself in social actlvi-
ty . 
He apparently displaces his feeling f or hi s own 
private coercion and restraint (the spasticity) upon all 
the outward pressures of his environment, part:i.cularly 
parental aggression and dominance, 
He has a strong need for affiliation , his main pree-
ent outlet .. In an affiliative situation, he can express , 
his needs for excitance. Even as the spasticity in-
creases , he seems to find release. There is nothing 
competi tive about his need for affiliation (overtly). 
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It is when he bas to work alone in the presence of 
others that he has to · strive f or control - thus heaping 
insult on injury (s chool ai tuation) -. 
Govertly , and somewhat overtly; Donnie has strong 
needs for autonomy , pa.ssi v,. ty and S'Uocora.nce ~ In the 
absence of any special abilities, t his combination might 
lead to his coming e. l'Janderer or a public charge - s nee 
he seems to have so far 11 ttle fee,r of the dangers of 
such a condition . He has tended to rely on eliciting 
the sympathy of oth~rs . He would probably be badly con-
fused if this technique should fal l in some new situa-
tion . 
He ha s a fairly strong overt need for blamavoidanoe , 
which probably comes from overt acceptance of family 
teach·ngs , and from affiliative tendencies. In some de-
gree of conflict with the alliance of blamavoidance (on 
one hand ) and the s a.st.i city itself (wi th its displace-
ment upon environment pressures ) is the combination of 
need for autonomy and passivity -
As a result of the conf lict; Donnie feels probably 
more covert e.ggression than he normally would ~ This 
comes out t o some degree in free play~ ·but more clearly 
in his projeted themas~ It seems to be indicated that 
if and , when he loses his protected envl.t•onment, his 
aggressive tendencies might break out or at least break 
down his frustration toler ance . 
At present ; he seems to be a chlld predominately 
2 of Horney's "moving tow rd peo l e" type with an actual 
disl ike f'o:r any detached activitie s which lead to raflec-
tion upon his plight . Yet he harbors cover tly a desire 
f or re lease from restraints 'ilhi ch may l ead him a~ay from 
the more healthful orientation and from the only ~ffeo­
tive outlet he has at present .• 
Tent at ive recommendation: 
"l • Pl acement. among other equally handi capped , \'lhere 
he may devel op resources within himse~f - not leaning so 
much on the more fo r tunate., if it can be achieved vl i th-
out undue emotional traumata . 
2 . A considerable se~reh for something that he can 
do well . (Perhaps farming ), 
3 . Continued supervision and protection - delayed 
i nfancy . 
4 . Pretty s trong reliance (in view of his l evel of 
his intelligence ) on training in sim9le standards of pro-
2Karen Horney . Inner Conf licts. Chapter III , pp r.: . 48- 62 . 
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priety . (Use of his religion; family cooperation,, i n- · 
sti tution 1 standards, etc . ) • . 
5· Controls not too harsh, yet firm . 
6 . Provisiop of outlets . (Socia l participation, 
i nferiors to deal with~ etc . ). 
Donnie ' s spasticity probably would be much less de-
cisive except that he ha o ao few r esources and so few 
effective outlets. 
It may be th t his low ntelligence prevents him 
from reali z. :tng the extent to '\tlhich he is blocked in life . 
Yet , even th s tends to reduce t he way s of reac ting whi ch 
are at his disposal . His sensitivity to f r ustrating 
incapacities is o:n an underground level mostly - but it 
appears to determine and to lim:tt his likes and. dislikes . 
It o.pparerJtly tends to make 11 vi ng for him a perpetual 
effort .to escape situat i.ons in which he ha s awareness 
th t, things are not right , .and t hat he is an unfortunate • 
livine .Parasitically on the peri phery of the group of 
fortunates. 
P:roba'bly lnsight therapy \'Wuld not. be useful ln 
view of hia incapacity t,o get a sufficiently full in-
sight or to see a way around t he diff iculty . Insight 
needs t o be ac companied by a substitute or an overcomine 
program , Donnie probably to a slight degree senses this 
situation in its broad outlines now, and turns back to 
his protections and his few outlet devices . 
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CHAPT~:R III 
JOANNIE ·B. 
Birthda te ; J·anuary 13 , 1937 . 
three monttts . Grade; low fifth . 
Age , ten years , 
Pat her 1 s occupation , 
Rigger on Nava l Base . Income lave , average . Relig-
ion , Protestant . 
Physical description: J eanni e i s fi fty- four and 
a half inches t 11 and we i ghs sixty- four pounds . She 
is long legged and knobby- kneed . She has lost all of 
her b by fat ; is thin , but not underdeveloped . In t:tme , 
she may be of pyknic build.as are ,her mother and her 
mother ' s sisters • She has dark brown hair with a 
shallo~t wave of whi ch she is very proud . Her eyes are 
brown , but their a. ttraot ive.qess i s lessened by small 
pouches w1derneath . Her teeth are good . Her posture 
i s strai ght , bu.t she habitually stands with one :t'oot 
thrust out in front of heJ;" - apparently in lmita.tion of 
a "glamoUf" po se ~ 
The movements of her hands are graceful and qui ck; 
she moves them frequently to promote explanation . 
Her clothes are ttrac:tive, but she \"/ears ·t hem 
carelessly . Jeannie wears blue often , .because 1 t is 
the nearest a t hand . ~'he seems to fee l t.hat there is 
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little use in dr essing well . 
.Health hi a tory: Her birth was an easy, normal 
one, and she '-teighed seven pounds , eleven ounces . 
R ther oom:plete r ecords give us these statistics 
on J oannie showing she was a normal child physically • . 
At birt.h 2013 :lnches ... -- 7 pounds , 11 ounces 
1 month 22 inches 8 pounds, 
2 mont hs 23 :tnchea 11 pounds 
3 months 24-~ inche s 12 pounds , 10 ounches 
6 months 26 3/4 II 15 pounds 
12 months 29·~ inches 19 poun.ds , 
21.~ mont hs 34 inches 26 pounds 
:? years 37t inches 30 pounds 
4 years 39 inches 32 pounds 
5 years L~2 inc her; 40 potUlQS 
6 year s 1.~ 5 inches 48 pc.mnds 
7 year s 48 inches 53 pou,nds 
8 years 54l inches 57 pounds 
9 years 54 2 inches 64 pounds .. 
J oannie has . not had t hi s year 1a statistics t aken 
yet . She had mumps a t five while in kinder garten . 
She w s out of school for two weeks, but the swelling was 
very slight ._ Her .uncle had died of mumps but a f'ew 
mor1ths previously so the parents were very careful of 
her . She ha.d chickenpox when she was nea:t"ly six and 
measles at seven . Her most serious illness was a bl ad-
der i nfection when she vms f our and a hal f . It t ook 
her several months to get over it ~ H®r mother was con-
siderably worried . She was obliged to entertain her 
a l most const ntly to keep her fever from rising . 
lost quite a b :tt. of her hair a t that time . 
Joannie 
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V. nen she was five months old. she began to teeth . 
J oannie began to creep at sevm1 months , but she beoame 
so dirty ;, her mother discouraged i t . She was g i ven a. 
walker . At eitr;ht months she could walk hold:i.:ng onto 
a finger , but did not walk t;tlone until she '\'I a s a year 
and a -v1 eek old . J oanni e had seve a l cavities in her 
b aby teeth Which were fil l ed at foul"' . 
had to have that done since , 
She has never 
In January of 1939, 'ltihen she wao two, Joa.nniG fel l 
on a tin can , r an e. al i ver of tin up inside the skin of 
her finger . Her mother , frightened , tried t o get the 
sli ver out, but Jeann i e f ought her . Her mother took 
Joann io to the hospital about noon . J e anni e was given 
chloroform, and the sliver of tin was ex.tr act,ed . Jeannie 
woke about f our o~clock , full of pep and none the worse 
f or \'le r , but her mother wa s so upset she cou l dn 1 t s l eep 
tha t night . J oannie 'Was va ccinated for smallpox in 
1938 , g i van '\'I hopping cough antl ... toxin in 1938 , immunized 
ae;ainst dipht heria. in 1937 . 
She is 20/25 in ·the right eye , 20/ 30 in her left . 
School history: Joann1e is cons i dered to be a non-
conformist . When her ideas do not coincide with the 
teacher ' s, it i s her own whims obe follows . While she 
is not a naughty child; there is frequently a l ack of 
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meet ing of minds . Jeannie feels t hat s cb.ool work :ls 
tr,_vial and she does not get along well with other chil-· 
dren . 
Her average gr ades are a s follows~ (See P • ll f or key) 
Language arts c Natural science B 
e ding c Libr'ary 0 
Arithmetic D Music B 
Soci 1 studies D Art c 
Healthful living B 
In music and library (conduct) she i s definitely 1m-
proving ; she is r api dl y lo s i ng ground 1.n arithmetic and 
social science . 
J oann1e's f ourth grade teacher made this note on 
her card ; 
Jeannie wants too much at tention in 
class . I know she can do better . 
Jeannie pouts and won ' t work , unless 
I give her extra help . I am sure 
she could do better, if her attitude 
were better , · 
To t.hiSt ' J eannie's mother replied , "If I can be of any 
help ~ I' 11 be glad to do wh t I oa.n . '' 
The m~tter was dropped there • . . ' 
' • • fl 
In the · ·next report , the teaoher reported » "Jeannie 
ha s improved, I thinlt: she will keep trying . " The grades 
and a.tti tudes and rating s di d not improve; however . 
Oommerits of the three tea chers who have had her : 
Defi nitely a spoiled child! Pout s all 
the time ! She ' s a poor student~ not 
too i ntelligent. I wrote home about 
her frequently, but her mother wouldn 't 
answer notes . She , however, was in 
the process of having baby, so she 
couldn't be expected to come . I 
never met her . · Othe.r teachers say she 
wa.s l. a.irly pleasant» though rat her irl-
differerlt . Other children do not like 
uJoannie . " (This teacher injects her 
own personality into ever ything she 
says . She told of another 11 Joannie" 
who was poor . Then half jokingly said• 
' 'there murrt be something in t he name of 
Joannie •·. ) Joann1e constantly tries to 
get attention . he is oontrax•y to 
group ideas . Jo~p.n:nie gets up when the 
others si·t down . She goea walking down 
·t.he aisle whenever the sp j.ri t move s her. . 
She talks out l oud or sings when the 
class is supposed to be quiet .--Miss o., 
Third. Grade teacher . · 
Before I had her :): noticed Joannie al -
ways SJtanding in the hall . She was a l -
vlaya dressed ra:ther cute up until this 
year . Now frequently her dre-ss is 
mussed , .her hair• uncombed . ':ev-m years 
ago, she had a. baby brother ~ · I think 
it put her unose out qf joint . " :t try to 
compliment her in her dress, to please 
her in little ways to get her coopel .. a.tion; 
but nothlng succeeds . . She pouts a.ll the 
time; it is disgusting . I wrote a note 
on her report. card to the ef:f'eot that 
Joannie wa.a upsetting the ached le with 
her non- oonforme,n ce - that ·she c9uld do 
better work if she tried . Hei' mothe:t" 
wrote in reply that she would do what 
she could to help . I see no change in 
Jeannie ' s conduot .-- Mrs . s . , Fourth Grade 
and !Jfw.Hc teacher. 
1rhe class I have are such a bunch of 
monkeys that Joannie doesn't stand out so 
much . She ha s her 0\-'l n ideas. She likes 
to get goo.d. grades. She takes thing s in-
to her own hands. (See paper Jeannie 
marked ) . J·oannie is frequently moo-dy . 
She ·behaves her~elf on the playground . .. -
Miss s . , Fifth Grade and Physical Edu-
cation tee che~ . 
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Jo :nnie is c_apable; but not cooperative in her 
school 'lt70rk . It appears th t eaeh teacher has trouble 
with Joann1o a caording to her own personality. Joan:nie 
herself refuses t o co~ment on school; she ,just shrug s 
ner shoulder s . 
vlritor' a observ~tions: Mus:tc ; J oa.nnie got a ch,a1r 
f or the obsorver , · russed about a book , seemed anxious to 
please . [1he hastened to obey the teacher; she s'eemed in 
a good mood. . She has a good voice, but does not sing 
ll the t im · . She request~d "The Tree in the Wood, " an 
old E g,lish c urrn lative song \o7hich goes on an on . Her 
toe t aps in time t o the rhythm f or which she has a. good 
sense . Another d.a.y., J eanni e ch nf?ed. her seat and had to 
be moved back . She f lopped her hair ' in a gesture of pro-
teet , seemed bored, but w~s not noisy . Jeannie ' s 
choices of songs are not popul ar \-Iit h the other young-, 
sters; one or another is heard to groan on near ly every 
one of J eanni e ' s requests . 
On the . l ayground: J o nnie pl ays s of t ball with the 
~irla. She seems to get a great deal of fun out of i t -
jl..ullping u and down shri eking with flee . v!hen her turn 
r~~ 
came to bat, sh$ delayed ' the game by taking off her blue. 
scarf a.nd ooe.t • . · ~. Bhe hit th0 ball and managed to run to 
first base just as the fir•st . base girl c~u.1g 1t ·the ball. 
The teacher c all~d her back . There was no argument on 
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Jeannie's part , but the teacher ~earned to expect one for 
she continued t,o s 0ak t o J oe.nnie authoritatively after 
she motioned tho game to go on . 
Ano·thor d.ay , Joannie stood alone on t he pl ayground . 
Othet• girls \>lore i.n groups laughing and t alking - gripping 
hands and swinging :l.n c:lrcles . Jeannie stood wi th h r 
hands i n her pocke ts watching them. Tho tea cher had t hem 
line up . Jon,nnio wal ted tmtil everyone was in line t hen 
she walked to . the he~1d . '!1he Other gi:r'l £3 Ob jected , but 
appar ently t hey hr:id been t hrcn. gh t h i s before, the teacher 
pa id no a ttention . Joa:.mi e s eems to have few fr j.endo , 
but t his time she g r e.bbed one of tb.e g i rls ecst atically 
and hugged her , lift i ng he.r off the floor . 'rhe girl 
I 
sqea.led and g1.ggled, but d1.d not respond with a hug ~ 
In folk- dancing • J"oanni,e can be one of the best . She 
dances with Gene s . as s. partner . 1rlhen she i s wi th him -
she performs wi t h gusto . She i s quick to c · tch on, but 
elmtJ t o comply • She does much better when the busy 
tea cher is oaoupied with someone e lse . 
In regul ar cl ssro om ac tivities: Jeannie pounded a. 
boy on the ·b ck. nd yell~1d V1hEnl he touched her comb . Sho 
ordered. him to another desk; t.he tea cher was o bliged to 
settle the dispute . Jo ann1o moved to a va.ce,nt desk . 
A parently vain of her long dark hair , sh~ combfl it in 
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class. dhe tbro\'ts her hair over her stto lQ.er as o fre-
qu.en t. gesture of annoy nee. 
dere v-hen lt lan ' t in curls . 
It h Rng s below her shoul-
~ hen the clsas mmnbers '"ere c1 hlouoL~irlg !f.eef.:lY.. ea.d~ 
~l"S, Loy a l K. tried to look at a p 1.1. · of new re ders . 
Jeannie arose from her neat to th'\'7e.rt him . 
Joarmi · recej_vecl a silver w .toh for her birthday . 
:Jhe is con t ntly checking on the time ~ lceeping her cla ss-
mates informed . One cle.y tb.c te .oher e.Hlced another· little 
g irl the time .; though Jonnnie held hers forth promine11tly . 
In geo ;l;rv. hSt, Jounnie contribut.ed to the class dif11-
cuss ion , saying that she h a.d visited a cotton field . 
S 1e 1d not seem to h ave S8en the things the teacher ex-
pected her to have seen anO. a eared to be very neg~tive .. 
At the e:nd of tho hour the teh cher assigned a oompos1-
tion . Joa.nrd.e rofused to Wl"i te 1 t on tl1e grounds th t , 
ohe did. not lmo·w ho'\'1 to spell the '1f1ord, 11cotton. 11 Her 
watch, ho lever, kept her pretty ,,tell oocupiecl . 
Durin(£ the lattter part of the atudy 1 Joannie became 
very friemlly with the o1Jserver, enjoyed s how_ng off. 
She wa.n bossy , intolerant oi' the rnisdemeanol"l!l of the 
others . She hwrled to f..e 't. books from the tea cher's 
desk before Gene s. got ther~ . Apparently she will go to 
the limit of the l aw in tnfr~ctions herself . 
c· 7 .) 
. :!hen a re8.dihg test was ad.n inist ered in the libNtr;y, 
Joanrde ' o prid·~ made her, robel against taking it . Bho 
ol"ied and asked to be excused bece.use she could r1o·t read . 
Her r equest was r.e used . Joa:nnie shrugged her shaul-
ders and connnerwed immedi~:ttcly on the test . 
Part of ~roannie ' s Bpare timE:) 1H spent in doodling 
hearts , or girls 1 nrunes, or gi., ls with hoart-sl a e l 
mout hs . She ls often oneage<.\ ln t'he pur~mi t of match-
in· girls ' and boy s' nnrnes ~eeru:i.ng :~y in the hope that 
someone will match her name . She j_s greatly occupied _ in · 
tryinB to 
leader in the olaas .. 
c< 0.' a big , dark- haired boy . a 
To him _, Jeannie appears to be 
merely an irritation, a someone he has to dance with in 
folk- dancing class . 
Joannie would covertly like to be a member of' the 
most popul ar eroup of girls. She does not waste any 
time tryine; to appease the other groups . She isolates 
herself by her. way a , few o f 'the girls go around \oii'th her . 
Allee arld Ge:r·ald:lne \11ould be willing to do so, but Jeannie 
~pare tly does not "sed' them . (See soclogr~m , p . 19). 
F'il"C drill: Joannie behaved herself in line, not 
·trying to be something out of the ordinary during this un-
usual occt::~nion . In fact, shs tried to kee others in 
order . 
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Family: Jo .. .nnle ' s fat er 1.s miclcll e - s zed , thj ck ... 
sot m n of erm nlc descent on his f.ther' s si e Hie 
matern .~ l gran fe.th.er, Will:t ,m Thoro s M. \·Tas Scottish . · 
Li vin · in Ok ahoma terri tor.,r ; he fou:;·ht on ~tho Oonf'ed.-
orate elde dt\r ng the Civ:U. vlar . He ms.rried a Miss s ., 
an Engl i s girl , fifth cou~in of Q •oen Vi ctoria . Her 
f~,ther is a. crone oper a tor t a nearby Na.v!. l b se . He 
ts a mechanic ally mindedman of '\llhom J orum1.e 1 s very fond • 
but ·to is i ncllned to be a b· t bi tt~r nbout family re-
l e,tj_onships. ia own f• .thor ~ a much- married minis er, 
deserted hir.~ mother when he w · s ~ery young . His mother 
then 1.-J ent to live Hj,th her pe,rente a.nd much younger 
brothers. ~. en Mr ~ ,Ih wat1 fourtefm, his mot,her married 
ag j,n , this tlme t.o a. good man who tool{ a kindly lnterest. 
ln the boy . It is !"E:190rted that tTOm:mie • s fathel"' is still 
resentful about his own father and botherec."'. by the ··act 
t1a t one not of hie own blood was so good to him when his 
ow11 f ~: ther \'las not. 
] rs. B. is of Dutch descent, the eldest of seven 
children . 1?here is a clo se rela.tionshi'? there. All 
live within a sme.ll geographi ca l ar a • so fam1.1y reunion A 
are frequent. There were f our d~.ue;hters and three oons . 
Nea,rly a ll are successfully nl [~ rried (one (la1.tghter is a 
wi ~w ~ one son is still adolescent). Mrf . B. appears to 
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· be the dominating f ctor ln the home. fJh13 is of average 
size viith da.,rk, redd.iHh brovm ha1.r~ She g iveH the 
appearanoe of. throvling hernclf heart and soul into any-
thing she ndertakea . She :ta fo:t;'oeful nd. to th(: point • 
• Joarmie's littlG br•o t her, v,e;e 2 1 io a ru.ndsome , 
smooth-complexionc.rtil child . H1o mother dreseee him 
att ..raotlvely in :red corQ.uroy \1hioh stimulate H f e.vo~"'able 
'l'here io evidentally i ntense slbling rivalry 
on Jeannie ' s part . She feels he usurped hol~ l a ce . 
'l'he adult · in her environment. have done litJtle to dispel 
the idea . Jo unnie $Specially seems to resent bE~ing 
fol"ced t o !:Hwume r e epono:tbll:tt.y · or her- bro t her on va:r-
lous occasions . Mios s .• Jeannie ' s teacher~ reports 
that when Mrs . B -. came to visit school i~J1t,h her little 
son , he was friendly enough '\v l th the other youngsters , but 
he st ... ered clea~ o:f' Jo ann1~ . He seems to be a noisy and 
somewhat u.npredJ.ct .. able child . 
Joannis was an attract.i V(!l small child ( soa pi<~tures ). 
She wa s norn1al in every way . She is reported a s smlJ.ing 
at six w·eeks . Her teeth eru. ted at ftvo month.s . 
hov1ever, had convuloions vJhen h e x• eye tc1e th cmno through. 
ShEll 'VJ a a an alert! active yo ung sltElr . After f ive morrt,hs , 
she coulu n<.>t bo let't alone on a. table for fear that she 
would roll off' ,. At thre e and a ha lf months, she would 
swing her bright red rattle around and around accompanying 
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:i.t w1th slnslng, " eh - Eth..---ah. '' She begcn to oreop a t 
seven months . HE>. • mother i mmedi a tely put her in a 
"Ta.yl r Tot . 11 Dhe hated be l ng lef t a l one and would 
fo llOI>i her mothe r .11 o or thfJ ouso :l.n :1. t . At n n 
montt\B • she 'ItT tl very vor•a ti l , in s t eer1.ng 1 t , m~neu.ver-
( . 
i ng i t into a oorncr ~d out. 
Her. st .. op- gr ndfather 1t-1as he r ne rest and de rest 
Joann i e vJ s the oldest granddaughter. n both 
fa.mj.lies , Urs . D' s si s ter h vlng nmall son narr J eannie ' s 
'Jiho edul t s p l ayed \-ti th hor qu i to a bl t . At 
eighteen months , she was t 1 ·en to S0n ~ranclsco, treated 
On t-..he "tia.y 
home the f' am:tly stoppecl e,t a relat.:lve ' s home where a. 
f .. mlly r eunion vHlS held . At tho dinner , Jo rm :l. e comrnem-
o:rated the occaslon by go1.ng around the t abl e .nd eating 
the red cheJ.":t:>ies off of everyone ' EJ :l.cc cream,. 
Joennie ' s mothEH' reports, that whi l e J oarmi likes 
most m n , she 1s very shy \~i th women . Her step- grand-
father w 11 got down on the floor \11.th her e,nct. play wi t.h 
her for b.ours at . time . Her th eo uncles (nether's 
brothers) aro e rea t f avorite s of hers . 
Joannle 1a quito "' t e. l.ker . She s t arted early 1 say-
' 
ing f ew words at seven mon~b s . he w s able to ex-
press herself to a corJRidt'H"able extent t e year . Her 
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vo oab• l ary cons1ot -d of "babba (dol l), ki tty, pret ty . 
Bobby , little-little , momw i e , o- no . doggi e , by - bye , hot, 
ou "'hi e , cook , peas , pea- eh (please ), teddy , shoes, tv.o, 
what, v1hy "" At t tr1o y0 ~re , she we..s se..ylnt;, sentences a nd 
complica ted wordu l ike 11 't:t>icyc1e , tired and sleepy ( 11 
This i· quite remark .bl i n v:I.cw of t.he 
fac t tha t now • he s coroe only 9 on he... Gt 'rJforod- Bi.ne t 
t st . It would r.eer.o he ,-\'0 ld be more e.dve.nced now . 
Joarmie is rcport<.'ld not to he.v h ac1 any of the W:l-
ple"'.s ::t.nt mannel ... isrna tiatJY babies have such as , sue kine; her 
thumb , stutterins or lisp1ns . 
fl.n outotandins factor tn Jo nr.ll e ' s life \o: n.s the fine 
c).othing mo cle f or h(~r by h .r mother . AlEJo Jeannie when 
younger \•7as dainty e.nd parttcu l ar • She loved her ba.t b , 
l aughing and spla shing in 1 t so the.t it a s diffl cult to 
g e t ne r h0r. She i s rE:lport.ed to h<J.V- d lit;_;hted. ~n 
d.t"e sstng in attr e,ctive Ol~tfits. She had a princess--
style housecoat a t two; suits of blue s1lk , pl a id \'~ool 1 
.turqtoise corduroy ( the latter was cal l ed "hot dress" , too 
ws.rm for hot wef..tt hor 1 bt t shE~ \11a,:n,tec1 to \!ear it any'\'1 e,y) 
featured her vJ rdrobe . Sho liked to m tch her socks en 
hair ribbons herself . wi'hen aho ·Nas f our ohe mod ' led in 
a stylG Bh0\'1 1 "~earing a red :md white cross bar dress wi th 
t iny apron t o roat~ch . ·rhfs affair was \-Jritton up in t.he 
paper and received quite a bit of notice. See nets of 
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pictures f or Joanne ' s mo ot d st ngu .sh .ng ou~flts • . The 
only clothe s w .ic . Jeannie· oos not liko c: re t 1e brnt,her 
and e st().l" aui_t,s w 1toh her other makee f or ·thl)m. 
is s :t0 1f1cHn · • 
Thie 
J o n .. ie em.ains a a 'bi ve ,hi lt1, flhe loves i"io p l.ay , 
j1 mo· ro e . She l$ :rne d to r .cl0 her blk0 at slx .. Sho 
loves to pl ay lJ '. ·h h<:) cat • She 1as never been ron· af 
dolls, thoug 1 Aha has sove:ral at tr,ctivA ones . 11\40 big 
:~age;ed.y Ann and. H~~gsed- f!..ncly ol s _, sto y - boo ( olls n.n 
many n .ce loo .tin - , small f·.surinea are in her room. 
Her 1' om :i. o such M \ ho. r other winhos she had had i n 
her crowd d cht .c ood . Tb~, d~1 co s p· nk R:nd blue . 
Tvlin beds v~i th h n.by blu.e tullo covers n.rH the ma.i:n f ea-
ttu, o . On t e 'V~all s A.re tlnt d portr . t phot .ographs 
t & {~n ea c year of her · ll ·e . ·Je:r bookcaoe contoJns large 
be~ u.tlful p ctu.re 'bo o l{:S 1 c 1.:t e f am011G ' hl oh a e the .To'rmny 
GruolJ.e: , ~ afSfJ:. ed,Y_ !.\!ll}. _ nd L. T"rank 1;;.um Q! books . In 
showi n13 .roan11ie' s boudoir, Joanr11 e ' s mother. Bn.id ~ u I 
choose the things I 'tlO h~vo liked. when I \vas a ch ild, 
but Jo . nnie do -a not soem to ap precia t e it ver y much. 
She i s beg .nnin~ to a ct like a tomb y . She l ove s to 
have rne r ead her t t1ese · s tori e s , ~he 'I.-lOU ' t ro d them for 
hersel f . But other than th£ .t nho loes:n ' t cere much '><~hat 
I do . I think perhaps she ' s 'bit j eal our of Donnie ." 
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'.I!hat ma.y well be the crux of . th~) matter . li'rom 
b irth, Joarmie has been surrounded by' love and devotion, 
all her adult environment centered around her , At the 
birth of her brother, her mother ' s energies ware direc-
ted. away from her . Several l:ttt,le cousins were coming 
a long , diverting other adults ' attention . Her baby 
cuteness was dro ppi ng away., School work was becoming 
h1:tr der; J oann:te was not prep red to meet it~ At eight 
everything changed , Jeannie became a.n unhap y littl0 
girl . 
She can hardly believe her misfortune ~ She still 
hopes every thing will turn ott all right , that things 
wi.ll be e,s they 'ltiere bef ore . She retalns many little 
ahild ways, pouts; hums a.nd s ings in clas s., She r egards 
new comers w:t th suspicion unt1.1 they "clear themselves •. 11 
Will they be ha.rd., cross and demanding or will they be 
frtendly -- Which 1,s the equivalent of asking - 'lfJill they 
o.eeept her f or herself alone as they did when she was 
small? 
In her p~esent state of confusion, incongr uities 
mean little to her . She a ccept s her l avish room; l ar ge 
scrap books of cards, mementoes of trips, picture; 
birthday and va lentj,ne part,ies with e l aborate decor; 
preaents such as her wa tch a s her due - ·because she is 
Joa:rmi e . How then can scolding from the teacher and her 
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mothe:t>, poor gl"'ades at school , comments on her :tnabil:tty 
to read , tbe indifference of her classmates fit in with ) 
the character of her idealized image of Jeannie . They 
do not . I ncongruities .seem woven into the whole of 
Joa.nnie 1 s lif e , and she ha s no techniques as yet , with 
which ~ to differentiate them . · 
Tests; St anford- Binet; 0 . A. . 10 years , 1 month., 
M. A. 9 years , 10 months , 
I ~ Q . 98• Range 8 to 14 . 
Inclined to Ut;!e t alking as a substitute for a ot1v1-
ty , she passed the vocabul ary test with flying colors , 
defining sixteen words successfully and t aki ng a chance 
on t wenty- seven . She ia poor on spat i al .relation.s, 
leaving out lines r·ther than drawing the wrong ones . 
She seems to . react unfavorably t o , pencil and paper si tua.-
Joann1e is not acute in sensing absurdities . · 
She seems to be willing to ccept pecul l arities a s being 
i nexplicable - · therefore • benee.th notice-. ''If oddities 
are there • they are there - no rea son for it,'' appears to 
be her philosophy . Joannie did not mind trying nor 
seem anxious as to whether she was right or \I'Jrong.. She 
seems to fee l that if she is liked, then wha t she does is 
not oensored . 
At year ten , J eannie f a iled in naming words . She 
gave fifteen words very quickly then blocked f or the re-
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m 1nde~ of the allotted time . She recited the new 
words she had been learning in her reader: monkeys , 
ban na.s, trees , sky ; bluo sky 1 clouds , coconuts , elephants , 
g j.raft'e , etc. 
Joann i e q~ite frequently knew t he right way to do the 
pr ob lem ( i . e . 1 search for put'se in the f i eld , Year 13 ), 
but she refused to use her pencil , she preferred to e~~ 
plain things orally , t hereby missing the item . She • 
missed every item in thirteen . On another day the year 
fourteen was g iven her , six months of which she passed ~ 
She missed all of average adult , ho·~r~ever . For comparison , 
she received the score of 85 in the Otis group t est . 
This was administered the year previously; she expla.j;ned 
that she did not feel like working with the class that day . 
She ha s average intelligence, but her abilities are · 
11 spotty ~ '' She passed abstract ~Jorde , shadow test and 
the vo cabule~y range at ~ourteen all of which are in her 
particular field ~· 
At first , rapport was difficult to establish . By 
t he time Joannie had defined three or four words in the 
vocabulary section successfully she was all smiles . 
When Donnie came to be exami ned he brought a pencil 
which he had sharpened carefully . He wanted to delay t o 
get some pa.per , but his teacher hurried him off. Jo nnie 
did not oome prepared herself , though she seemed quite 
willing to do what t he examiner required of her . 
She wore a red set ring , which twisted while sbe 
thought, but 1 ~ gave her no cues in word association .• 
Her a.tti:re was quite "fancyu that day - ring • barrete 
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and a ribbon in her hair and. watoh . She manj.pulated all 
of these as she wor}ted . 
handed but that no one tl•ied to make her change . She 
seemed to Em joy the , individuality of being a 11 southpa.'\>t ~ n 
Ro.gers P~rsonal Ad justment Test : 
Joann:le Rating Mean seorcp 
Personal Inferio;r-
ity Boore 9 Low 14 .3 
Socia l Infer1orit.y l5 }Ugh 13 .2 
Family Rp1atiori~ 
8 .6 snips 15 Hi gh 
Daydreaming (girls) 8 High 4.7 
~Joa.nnite rates high i\.n three categories Which makes 
her $ooially rather unbalan¢e(l . 
J oannie appeared to be indifferent t o the :i.de.a of 
grov1ing up to be any particul ar sort of persor1 .~ In the 
f il'st section in . the test house\'life and cowboy wero the 
only two occupations she would consider . She vwu.ld. like 
to own a farm, raise cat~ and ride a horse ~ 
Jeanni e e:x:preBsed the desire in section two to be 
better liked, to have her fat her and mo t her love her more ~ 
a:nd to h~ave more money to spend • . , She grevJ confidential 
and asked , "Would you re1:tlly 11ke to know "1ha.t I wish?" 
Her three "1ishes were revealed as (a ) having no school , 
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(b) being excused ±'rom watohtng her little brotl;ler, 
(o) and having an orange Per131an as the lfhusba.nd" of her 
current , kitten . She launched into an animated discus-
sion of breeding ca ts and of hereditary tra its, good and 
bad , of the three ki ttens she had P.ad for pets . Jeannie 
considers dogs a nuisance . 
In section three, Joannis selected her motber • 
father and baby brother as the three persons she ·would , 
prefer to take with her to a desert island, but she was 
not very enthusi astic about the desert island idea ~ 
Section four revealed that Joannie was a. bi t re-
sentfu1 of the more popular girls, that she was satisfied, 
' 
however, with her own charms , that ahe h s no perspective 
on her 0\o/n faults . Joanni,.e does not have the compulsive 
urge to have friends that _Donn~e 1 with his more obvious 
handicap , has . She seems independent at the present 
time . 
Joann1e has few illusions about her status as a 
pl ayer of games a.nd a. mixer \'lith the "Or'9\-Jd." E'ITiden-
tally~ she doesnot care to do better . She , like Peter 
l?an• resents this business of growing up . In section 
fi~e of the ~ogers Test, she indicates that the best year s 
of her li:t'e were whe:n she was a very young oh:tld . She 
h d no idea that her parents wanted for her when she was-
grown . Joa.nnie seemed to flinch "psyohtc.ally 11 a t the , 
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thought of growing up, Her mother was named:, in ·section 
s1x 1 first in the order mf h$r affections, father next, 
then herself; and last her brother , 
Thematic Appe'!•cept ion Test: J.i'or the first session, 
1 "t was hard to establish rapport 'tttith Joann:te. She 
stated that she wae not go·od. at making up stories . She 
seems not to care to pereoive i.ncongru1 ties nor oonce:t'ire 
unrealities in her stories . She did b~tter when she 
found the ~xamine:r uncri tioa.l . cToa.nnie seems to have a 
compulsive ;Liking for a happy ending . In nearly eVGry 
story , f irst she would seem to have completed it, then 
after a lcJng pause thet'e would come in a burst the sen ... 
·tene~ whioh mt:llle it a fortuna~e oortclusion . Joann:te 
seemed to r.qsent this :l.n herself 4 Not so inclined to 
self- punishment as Donnie , she recognized violence only 
when the piotm•e strongly suggested it to her . In the 
first session, tToa.nn1e ,,muld pick up th~ pict,uz~e ., look 
at it briefly; then put it fe..oe down in the pile. 'l.'hls 
necessarily shortened the story . Dm•lne; the later 
session she voluntarily lengthened the peri.od Without 
any suggestion on the part of the examiner . 
Responses to the pictures of the 'l' .A. T. 
1. This boy :l.s looking at the violin. I th:tnlt the 
strine; is brolten. '!'he boy really wants to be a. great 
violinist .• , H3.a boy friend ca.me over to see him P he 
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took tb.e viol:trt and broke it . 'rhe boy is look~.ng at 
it ... -------.... --when his father came hortle he promised to fix 
it . 50 seconds . Need blamavoidance, N cognizance~ 
Press aggreosion , (destruction of' property ). 
2 . Thie l ady has some books . She is pl anning to 
read while the man is plowirlg the field-.----· tha t ' s 
funny ! :Need b l Hmavoidance . 
3 . It looks like the girl bumped her head on the 
wall . Maybe though she loGt her cat , and now she is cry-
ing--· ... -""'-- ·-next day she found it . 1 minute , 40 seconds. 
Press lose, Need security~ 
I+. ~fell ,. this man is going to have his appendix 
taken out . That is t he nurse talking t o him. He is 
being t aken away from his wife and little girl ~ The nUl .. se 
is t ak1rl8 him to his room . H.e is afraid of the operation . 
2 minutes . Need nurturance, Press phy sical danger . 
Joann:te identified herself \·Ji th the little girl , 'Who might 
lost her• fe.ther ~ Press loss-
5 ~ This l aC'ly is opening the door to look t o see if 
anyone is there . ShG mi ght hav e beon to the show~ She 
has to,ken of f her ha t and co a t . Now ; she is turning off 
the light ·t.o go upstairs . 1 minute, 50 r.~e conds . Need 
order, N passivity .. (This i s qu.:l.t e <li f fevent from 
Don:nie 1 s tale of a shot ·be ing hear d, thu l a dy 's husband 
being dead ) .• 
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6~ This is a wife and husband being together in a 
study . She :ts hi s seo:r•etary and is doing dictation :for 
\ 
him . He comes up and she saw him . She heard t he door 
open, but ! guess she didn ' t expect hin . She works for 
another man . He had an operation , he 1-1as sick, so she 
had to go to work •. 2 minutes, 20 seconds . Need 
security (financial) . JOanni e 's confuaion of employers 
bother r10t one whit . She seems also to · have a very vague 
idea of what dictation is . 
7. The moth(3I' is reading a story to the little girl 
-with the doll in her hand before she goes to bed . lt 
·-----"i s not an OZ story -- not exoi ting enough maybe Raggedy 
Arm . She ltlust like the story t though she doesn ' t l oo k 
like it . 1 minute , 40 seconds . Need passivity , N 
aeeurtty . Jeannie expressed annoyance at the l ackadai-
sical look on the little girl 1 a f ace, ·t hough she herself 
affects it most of the time ~ 
8. This man comes over to the lady *s house to dr aw her 
portrait . She is posing for him . She's bored w1 th 1 t ·. 
1 minute . Need pe.ssiv1:ty , Pr·ess dominance (restraint) . 
9. This girl's friend ha.d lost her purse . She was 
wor•ried about her so she went down to look for her . But 
she had to go home for it was getting l ate . 55 seconds ~ 
This did not have a. happy ending , but then it wasn't the 
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heroine who lost the purse . 
10. On this farm; there is a mother who has a boy . 
This boy ie out loolting f or a CO'\IJ 1.n tha snow~ Her 
husband has her against his shoulder. She is crying. 
She is \-¥orrled about the boy-------next day the boy comes 
back wlth the co'VIt. . 1 m1nut€) , 45 seconds . Need nux•-, 
tura.nco, N suceorance; .r·ress loss, 1, physical danger . 
In the second session, Jeannie was in a much better 
mood . She made no apologies for any stories this tim~ . 
There was mor6 eV"idence of unrestrained f'antasy . She 
made sever~l f aloe starts . In fine 11 fettl eH at the end 
of the session , Joannie \'·I anted, to tell stories bout the 
pictures we had not ,used (i . e ., the boy and dult seta) . 
11 . A man was going on a lodge trip . He's going 
dm,m a steep hill . He sees a dragon . He ' s awfully 
soared . He runs and runs to get to t he car before the 
dragon can get him . He has a gun in the ea.r . He shoot.s 
it----next day, he gets home all right . 2 minutes; 5 
seconds . Need security, Press af ilia.t:ion (lodge ). P 
physical danger' . 
12 . There is ·t.his nun and the girl go ing to the hos-
ital . Her niece is going to have a be,by. The nun is 
t aking her to the hospital . She wants to see the baby . 
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The nun scares her, but she goes anyway . 1 minute. 50 
seconds . Need succorance . Conflict, Press dominance 
( ooerc i on). 'l'he examiner was confused as to Who was vlho, 
so fu,r ther ana.J.ysie of the story was difficult . 
13. A 11 ttlo gi r-l 11.ves out. in the country . She has 
a l:l.ttle brothel(' _anc1 big a"'ster . She e oes for a '\<l.alk . 
She sees a big white house . She goes inside and goes 
around and. around the steps . Later, she goes out to the 
b rn and finds a horse . Then she goes l"'iding . She meets 
her f ther while riding . He has been plo'\tring the fields ~ 
He gets on the horse behind her and they go for a nice 
lone; ride together . 'l'hen they go home - she tells him 
about the stairs , 2 mim1tes, 50 seconds . Need affilia-
tion (brother and s i ster , who . aren ' t part or the story) . 
N assivity~ 
14. 'J;he boy is looking out the w:tndow at the stars 
before he goes to bed ------ No t There is this g1x•l and 
her husband in bed , The httaband gets up and sees a \'IOlf 
outslde . He goes to the phone and calls the sheriff , 
He comes l-Ji th his posse and they owa1~m e.round the house . 
Pretty soon theY, find the old wolf. A man is hiding be-
hind the wolf. 11he sheriff .shoots and killg both the 
man and the wolf ~ The man and his \-life go ba ck to bed 
age,in . '!.'hey thank the sheriff 'be cause everything is all 
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right. 
truction), N exci t ance, perhaps N sex . 
15 . It could be a s t.atue of' a me,n or just a man t n 
the eemet a.ry in the af' t,ernoon . The man is having a. 
f .neral . He ' s going to ray . He shoulq. br:tng some f low-
ers . Maybe h i s grandmother diad. , l~o , he ' s too old---- , 
any"n\y he p .ssod away "<.'11th a. hea rt attack . 
50 seconds . 
16. I think I ' ll tell a murder story . 
2 minutes , 
'l'here is a 
country 1· ne . A man and a woman '\-Ji th a boy a nd a gtrl 
live on this l ane . One day the girl and boy went horse -
back riding in the woods . They saw oison ivy . They 
thought i t was fern . so tb.ey picked i t and brought it 
home . 'l'h.$y also p :tcked .fruit in tb.e wo ods , oranges and 
nuts . They went back to t he i r house . The dog recognized 
the ivy A.,nd be~rked . 'l'he ne •t day they had welts , •rney 
gave t he 1 vy to their mother . She put it 1.n a pa:tnt ed 
dj.sh , green an(.\ red to matcb. . 
The mother. told. them i t "VIae po1.soiJ ivy they had ~ · 
She aeid, "You got poi son ivy . It h 1 very bad ." 
"rhey h ,, d to stay horne from school . 'rhey stayed home 
two waeko before t hey could go be,ck to s chool . They 
recited in school about it. They told boys and girls not 
to touch it~ Th~ end . 5 minutes- Need dominance (tqld 
'. 
',',' 
other boys and gir•ls not to touch 1 t) .. 
17 . Thi t! is in Ireland . 
bridge looking into the sea . 
cloud s to see if it 'ltJill rain • 
A girl ·iB st.anding on t he 
She l ooks up into the 
'rhen she thro\Js l~ocks 
down into the \<I& tel"' and ~t some men . 'J:I'he men are bring-
ing "in p€l.ck s of fish •. They have b~em fishing 'VIi th nets . 
Thoy f ish from 6 o ' elock in the morning to 10 a t night . 
They are going to the warehouSf!J to ato:re the fish in 
fro zen l.ooket•s . 'l1he next day they are going t o the sea 
to get more fish. . 'l'hey do it all the time -- over and 
over again . Tiresome business . You get sleepy going 
ba,~k and forth on tho ships , It 1 s dangerous • too . · The 
J, J / 
men might get drowned . 3 minutes; 40 eeco:nds . Need 
f reedom, 1~ change t :N B.f~e;ression ( throwing rooks at . the 
men) ~ Pres·a dominance • ( coerc i.On ; env ironment) P physl-
18 . This is in the oity· this time " It is a man 
whose tlwoat the woman is squeezing . They have no chil-
dren . The man stole a valuable brooch . She found he 
had it . She left it t here to see lf he would sell it for 
money. She found out he did . So this nlght, she 
creeps up on him ana strangles him . J-us t tr.~,en he screams . 
The policeman just around t he oo:rne;t" hears hlm . He comes 
up and pounde on the door . 11 Open the door in the 11a.rne 
of the l avl ! 11 
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They arrest her :tor three years . 'l'he man gets put 
in jail fOI' five years fot· stealing the brooch . 'l'hey 
both lu.we pris(:>n records though . 3 minutes , 37 secc1nds . 
Need retention (v10rna11 1 s keeping "~"hat she has) , N ggr.es-
sion , N dominance . Press aggression , P l o ss . 
19 . rrh B is a. bouse i n I cel and . I t I s really SEW ral 
hous0o -- snow hous s . TheJ haVP- ten dog teams . It. ! s 
snowins , they are having a ol izzard . .!. here are some 
sheep l ost in the snow . The men put on fur parkas , ones 
th~.t cover the ee.rs so they will be very warm . 'l'hey 
borl''Oii other teams t o hunt for the sheep . 'l'hey ht:we to 
go real h~~gh in th ., motmtains to l ook all night . . They 
get one dog loose . It fights its lttay to the sheep . 
1'here are five or six sheep there . mother sheep with 
five or six babies . 1'hey folJ.o,,11 the dog back down the 
hill ., The men take it · and put them in a w rrn shed . Yes , 
they t ake them t o the barn and feed them warm , stei'11ized 
milk . They havo to bottle feed t he babl es and put them 
to oleep in warm stalls . They sleep all night . The men 
tell the sheriff they found the sheop . The next night 
they fi :nd some more and that is all that is lost . '!'hey 
a .. r·e very happy t o find the lost nheep . 'I'ho3 t.wo babies are 
given to Hary and Tony , the boy , rld girl . 'l'ony calls his 
Fuzzy , Mary calls hers Curly . 'I' hey grow up to win prizes . 
5 mirmtes . Need acquisition, N succorance, Press physi-
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cal danger . 
20. This man is coming back from the movie show . He 
has to cross the park. He has j ust seen oy Rogers in 
MY P 1 Tri e;ser , and also Blue. P~bes . (I saw them ). •rhis 
' 
man lives a mile from the show house . Anot~er man holds 
him up :t'or money . He had only $20 .or ~ 50 , but the 
robber takes it . H~ tells h i m he ' ll kill him if he tells 
the police - But the man dce~m 't c ar•e . He t old the 
sheriff anyway----about . how he had the $20--no , ~~50 .30 
stolen . He gave him a good discription of the man , a 
dark ; grim voice--mys tery voi ce. 'rhey look and lool{ , look, 
look and look again . The next d.a.y they find him in a 
log cabin . They f ind the trail across t he fie l ds ·lead-
ing to the ol d house . Tho de uties surround the house , 
but he gets away in the car . The police shoot the tires 
and e;et the man and t wo others . The first man gives the 
money b~;tck . Theoe men had prison records f or everything ; 
fraud , stealery , taking car s and arson . They spend a 
long time in j ail . 5 minutes , 5 s econds . Need ~ggres-
' 
sian ; N excitance , N order (exact neme of show , the firs t 
amount stolen wa.a indefinite, second was ~~ 50 . 30) •. Press 
lo ss J P physical danger . 
J'oannie i s becoming inore singly ma1acljusted . These 
stories ii>/Ould indicate a fairly heal thy outlook. She had · 
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no horror stories, and she did not give a murder story 
although she promi sed one. It will be remembered tha t. 
wi fe - ki lling was found in Donnie's stories . Joa.nnie's 
maladjustment appears to be so deep and unrecognized in 
her unconscious t hat it hasnot yet come through in her 
s tories . She wants freedom - to live 1n the open coun-
t r y and ride horse bacl{ . She seemti to have no sense of 
pl easant affiliation , rather to expect something sinister 
i n a crowd ( see 20 . A man who stole with two other men 
all wi t h prison records) . She is retentive ~ Many of 
her stories concern lo s s or thett . Srie i s fond of order • 
of status quo . She ob jects t o changes of whi ch she is 
not su:r·e . She feels insecure; she desires that every-
thing vli ll ·turn out all right . 
,. · '.':: Jeannie 1 s respoot f or l a)'l and order is demonstrated 
i n the sheriff ·• s frequent entrarwe i nto Q.er stories . She 
perhaps , car efully arr anges that the l aw and order of her 
f anta sy do not con.cern her (ao a cul pr:t t) • •rhi s is in 
var i an ce with her pooit.1on in school , wherein l aw and or-
der are always coere1ng her . 
She is cl:rawn to her father (see 15 . ) ,She seemingly 
re sents some of his acti vities (see 17) . 
She is fond of animals . Her need for nurturance 
appears to be covert . 
stories . 
She hides :l.t overtly in animal 
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F'eeling s regarding herself: Jeannie does not re-
gard 1 t as necessary to spealc of her good points . 
Originally she was gi veri love, beQause s tle was Jeannie •. 
Love is what she wants and she seems not to distinguish 
between l ove---grat is , and love---merited . uhe does ·re-
ceive some satisfactlon out o :f f eeling responsible . She 
knows tha t she is weak in the s chool situation , not popu-
l ar with children or teache~ s , but t he signif ic ance of 
t his escapes her . An exilerl princess might be somewha t 
similarly mystif ied by her trea tment in a new country . 
The ex- princess psychology i s suggested y her gravity . 
Her being different is something i ntrinsic , not overtly 
disturbing , hence differences in general ( and humorous 
inoongrui t ies in particular ) are not <~learly di stirlguish-
able t o her . 
Her inseouri ty is one ') f a prolonged 
c~nfusion of her rea l self which has to merit good will 
in order to get it with her ideali zed self which f or a 
while got love- gr atis . (A typical illus tration , strength-
ened by other dat a g iven , lies in her wanting to crawl 
into bed with her mother when she wakes at ni ght . She 
used to be allowed to do t hi s , but nov1 1 t i s banned . She 
is upset about it and gets spanked for crylng when being 
ref used . 
., 
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J.1'or the most p rt ~ Joann:te seems to express the in-
trinsic sense o difference 1.n behavior and not to rec ... 
ogniz.e it consciously . · Evld.ent ally , she projects her 
own inner inconsistency upon her ple.ymetes , and thiS ham-
pers her drawing ~fupport fro m them . Unlike Donnie , 
v11 th his obvious physical hf; ndi cap and. his desire to lose 
himflelf in tho group , she draws av1ay from inconstant 
humans '\IJho first g ive love free and then ask a price for 
it . 
D e seems to have a great fellow feeling for c ts who 
are a l so res on s ive to a ffectJion , but ·always "f;Jary and ells-
inclined to give anything but a <iispl y of affect o:o. in 
return . 
Ii'eelings regard·.ng soclal adjustment: The mechanism . 
of projection and rationalization w t.h rejection of iden-
ti f ications are her chief soci,l defenses (:rovent ng 
uneasiness) , Dhe s0em8 to have a rather cold regard for 
other children in general, al though at times nhe vlill give 
them burots of frlen line&Js Which ; be1.ng beyond what. the 
children expect of her or feel they merit at the time, 
give unreliable results . She dislikes group activities . 
and apparently resists identifying with groups . In gen-
eral, she identifies little with peo l e . She seems to 
require them to prove themselves" and strangers are def-
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lnitely suspect . 
uhe seems to be somewh t heterosexu lly advanced n 
th t she gives si&ns of pursu ng Gone s ., a 1 rge and 
popular boy . She ,ppears not to be greatly upset,. how-. 
ever ; when he rep lses her . 
A keynote rational i zation with her seems to be1 
''If I don ' t set my heart on nythlng , I \-von ' t be dis-
e,ppointed. . " ( Implicitly: --"as I was disappointed be-
fore •11 ). i-'Then .sked (Roger 1 s test interview ) if she 
would like to be a movie- star , she replled w "It would be 
too much bother ." 
In a em. ri ty: It appears that Jeannie senses to some 
extent the growlng .(o r inadequacy o f adjustment) of her 
soc tal maladjustment in this period of her life. 1'he 
f ct t at she seem< tc prefer cats to other children . 
that she re .cls growing up --farthe r from her comfortable 
babyhood, and the 1 ck of common pl easures--reflects un-
easirless . 
She has developed to a mild but fa rly pervasive ex-
t ent , the pattern of hostility or "mov ing against people" 
described by Karen Horney. 1 
Another evidence of uneasiness is her continuing 
a·tternpt to gain at tention, "Th .. ch in 1 ts ch racter seems 
1Karerl Horney'· Inner Conflicts, Chapter IV pp r,· . 63-72 . 
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to sho\1'1 need for love; 'Which is unadmissable because of' 
the need to a.vold disap ointment. 
Feelings regarding family: t~he is very fond of her 
f thpr, and inwardly seems deeply attached to her 19other; 
though she evident 11y feels some-what displaced from her 
mother 's affections. 
There probably ha s never been any worry about her 
socia l position~ since the fam:i.ly st ndard of l iv ng is 
hi gh f'o:r• the neighborhood in which they l:'l.ve . 1'he mater-
i al th1.ngs (room, clothes; 'Watch given to Joannie) are 
doubtless supporting factors still, but less supporting 
now that Jo nnie is not so sure they are tokens of an un-
demanding love . 
The dj_s 1 c ment of Jeannie as center of the family 
att0ntions by her baby brother seems to have produced in 
Joa nie something like a second birth traum~. She seems 
to flnd her situation new nd confusin • Standards evi-
dently seem relatively pointless , since even by complying 
with them Jeannie can not regain her central os ition --
which she appar ently equals with love . 
'l'here 9,re morning argmnenta now about how to fix 
Jo nnic • s h ir or whe ther to wa sh her teeth--•;Jhioh end 
\'I hen her mot her, tak:l.ng 1 t into her own hands, combs the 
h ir and br u Ahes the teeth. 
Outlets: Jeannie's outlets have been mild rebellion 
I 
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or negativism, an i terest in material possessions and 
the hobby of playing \'li t.h cats . 
Her co;nbing o her hair in cla ss io an illustration 
of her rebellious tendencies . Her hair :ts a part of her 
v-Jhich is a ttractive and has not been devalued as have her 
( 
o~ott~es which ar.'e no longer the tokens of love th t · they 
were . She attl"aot s att~ntlon and incUcatea what she 
thinks of inconstant humans . 
Ma.terla.l possessions v1ere orie;lnally one of tb.e ele-
ments in love; as she saw · it (other ~lement.s being; cen-
ter of attention, no oompetitior , ho demands) . Some 
of the more intrinsically valuable possessions which seem 
to be reassurances o f the original love , are still brood-
ed over· by her (vi~:1 . j('~We.lry , the watch, cats)· . She seems 
to be very retentive . 
The pl aying with cats seems to furnish possibilities 
for identification (which she l a cks other\vi sEl ) f or nur-
turanoe , for pleasurable affiliation -:-- se ,ming n t ura.lly 
to a ccept a basis of narcissistic love wh~ch is the char -
acte ... if;ltic of infants also . 
·.·~;Then sh0 had the measles ; she l os t one of her pets . 
It seemEi ne arly to have br'ol{en her he rt • Her f ather, 
at that time 1 said that she could .. have no more pets , since 
it hurt her so much to lose them. HovJever ~ she found 
another part Persian kitten which her parents allowed her 
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to keep . F. rldlrl,5 a "husbr nd" for th s cat occupies much 
of thlnkine; . 
Cont rols; Je annie appears to have r espect for 
autho r ity :lnsofo.r ao the s tuation recalls to her the 
original co nditions under wh ch she was h ppy . In return 
for indi vidual attention which is friendly and not cen-
sorious~ she res_onds very quickly and with pro riet y . 
vlhere 1 t would be impos.sibl e to a llow her to be the 
cent r of attraction , she does not respond so well 
(school classes ) . 
Being r et ent ive and the possessor o f valued articles , 
she h :a s a ··reat respect f or p op (:-)rty . To her the great-
est crimes are "fr ud , stealery , or -arson /' 
Jo annio ' o early life was restricted so far as no se 
i s concerned , because hor fe.ther vias d y sleeper .. 
Obliged to be quiet , she tends to ply s l ently 1 and other 
children 1 s noi se bot, hers her . But , no'VI , she will some-
t imes "shush11 another chila an start singing o1.t loud 
her·sel f --evidently expressinc•, implicit l y, the o· · nion 
t hat her own compliance 'Vlith early standards had not insur-
ed her a pl ace 11 ln t he Aun . n 
Summar y or needs: The most outst nding syndrome of 
needs waich Jeannie ohows is one whi ch coul d be c lled 
emotional i mmaturit y , which includes a need fo r recognition 
for herself , apart. from wha t she does--and without corupe-
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ti tion; a need f or acqui s i tion and r etention of va l ua -
bles--tokens of love ; a need f or dominance \·Ji thin depen-
dency a s infants do; a need f or passi v i ty and f or 
succorance:--not to have to s tr i ve for security and love ; 
a need f or blamavoidance by mee t ing the demands of 
aut ho.r i. ty as l ong as t hey do no t con:f l ict \vi th t he above 
needs--but i n ca se of confl ic t re jecting t he censor i ous 
persons ; a very settled pol icy and smoot h- working so f ar 
as avo i di ng guilt or sense of inadequacy ln con s.cious 
t er ms as concerned . 
It seems natural t hat Jeann i e should reject the 
group of needs whi ch usual ly l ead t o achi evements and 
productions (i . e . , needs for a chi evement and underst and-
ing ) in view of t he precedi ng syndrome ~ 
With r e spec t t o t he need t o be nurturant ; i t seems 
that J eann i e h s the qual ity but in a displ aced f or m. 
She di s likes dolls , brother and s i st er suit s , etc~ 
Human nurturances sugges t s her di spl a cement by brother 
•nd cous i ns and moc ks her own desire t o be an infant her -
self . But her nur turance of cat s is not too close for 
comfort . 
Jeanni e seems t o have a need f or aut onomy t o judge 
from her non- conform i r1g behavtor i n a group s i tuation . 
Probabl y t v1ha t she really want s ls ,just t he opposite--
but on her own terms of affili ation . 
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It seems, t oo , that she wants sameness or r egr>es-
sion and fears the future . Ho\vever , she shows uome 
early heterosexual ir1terests·, and it may be tha t adoles-
cence will give her a sort of second chance. just as the ' 
'birth of a younger sibling,; and the pl unge into school, 
\-Je.s something like a second birth trauma . She may 
seize the new change eagerly and make a successful re-
volt against her situation in t h i s l a tency period. 
Corrt'lict; Joannie 1 s ideali zed i mage of herself 
seems to have been s't r ongl y f ixated t an infantile 
level . She ,N ants l ove and succorance on the terms of 
an adored :tnfant . This ideali zed self evidently makes 
demands which are a t odds with the demands of her ego 
or that part of herself which can be modi f ied by reali-
ty . 
Among the res·ulting mecharlisms t here seem to be : 
(a ) Pro jection of t his inconsistency upon 
other eo l e so that s he seems to feel 
they are not constant 11'1 their affec-
tions . 
(b) H.ationali zation that she does not want 
to try to do anything ambitious; . a ctu-
ally because she fears to ·be disappointed 
again if she strives for love . 
The i nner inconsistency, when projected a s incon-
s istent behavior, conf licts with Jeannie' s environment--
especially in s:1.tu.a tiona \.Yhere she can not be made t he 
center of attention . The result of t hi s conflic t is 
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some degree of frustration .' Apparently , Jeannie has 
the slight frustration to,lcranoe of .a much younger child . 
But the aggression also is not l as ting nor i ntense . 
Suggestions: 
1 . If nothing is done to alter Jeannie's 
patterrl of .infantile emotionality and 
her narcissistic conception of love and 
good will , there could be serious re-
sults . 
2. A suitable adult could easily acquire a 
good relation~hip with her . Such an 
aauJ, t should be able to wor•k on the re-
taining of Jeannie's emotional respon• 
sea with the idea of getting her to try 
to merit good wi+l • Her parents would 
be first choice . 
3 . An effort should be made to find some-
thing that she can do well . Develop-
ment of a talent might give her some 
actual independence rather than the 
spurious non-conformity and the infan-
tile emotional pattern would not be so 
necease.ry then . She mi ght tb.en be 
able to tolerate frustra tion which now 
set. off the ways of reacting ·based on 
the idealized image of herself. 
Jeannie's chances would be better if 
she h d evidenced cons tructiv® abili-
t1.es -. Such should be looked for . She 
doe·a have a dis guised nurturant ten-
dency and a good verbal facility . 
It a:. pear:s, 1n J oa.nnie 1 s case , that a 
clearing up of her• emotionHl confl ict 
mt ght wel l raise her effective intellec..: 
tual abii:lty . As :tt is E;ihe has lltJtle 
or o desi re ' to construct. learn, 
chieve~ or underatand . She is too sen~ 
sitive to her differences to be very 
br1.ght at catching them . I•~or ~. n stance j 
she might do better at perceiving in-
congruities--if cleared of some of her 
own inconsistencies . At least., there 
is that ossibility . 
L~. As previo'U.sly sta ted, hers is a r oblem 
of meetlng the demands of the strongly 
gr01 p - conform . ti ve l s,tency period ~ 1'he 
dolescent break may g ive her a second 
chance---and the cecurity of a good 
situation may d saolve some of' her nar-
·oissistic tendencies 1f they are not too 
deeply impres sed a t the time~ 
Summary: Jda.nnie' s home serves as a. respi t.e 
from her unsa.t.i.sfact.ory schoo·l 11f e~yet she is not 
accepted at horne on the terms she would l:tke . Evi -
dently she is n.ot reseed to b e a ff111 t::tve ot' to 
. chi eve . S e r(~sists a.ggr s s :ton in a perfunctory or 
' 
automa tic fashion . .Her sense of be1.ng disp l a ced as 
center• of' a ttent ion in t he ho e a 9pee.re to be crucial 
now. Apparently, both the degre to 'ltlh • ch she for-
merly w s permitted t h e, center of the stage (e . g ., 
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h :lled for e;oi g around the te:b e and. ea.t1.ng the cherry 
from each member ' s ice- creA-m) a.nd the unexplained 
shar pness 1tt th which she was apparently dropped from 







1'0NY C .. 
Birthdate , S ptcrnber 5 , l 91H . Age, f'ive years 
and six month s . l>re- school ; Fa t her's occupation , 
dairy ranches . Incomt' leve l J low to medium . Hel i -
gion ; Ca tholic . 
.Physical description: \Vi th a h .1g J.t of 'orty-
one inches and · weigh o f forty pounds , Tony is 
average in size f'or his ase . IIe i s ~- :try, \vith a ten"!' 
denoy , howev er, tm11ard the pyknic build -- (both of' h is 
parents are s hort and fat) . He hun light brown halr 
and brown eyes . His pos· ure is straight . IIo is very 
limber, being able ·to rise up to his f eet from cross-
legged posi t :lon . His teeth are excellent, otr a i . ·ht 
tlnd. wh:t te . 
His hands are snort and s,u by but very adept a t 
sign l anguage - - his or1ly means o f' expr ssion . 
·w e l l - dressed, he is frequently s0en in a ne-w weat -
er, jumper, pants or shoes . His mother tries to com-
pensate for him in thi s way , saying t'Poor child , he has 
so little . 11 
Heal t.h history: ~~ hen 'r ony's mother \vas twelve, 
she had poliomyelitus which f or eight months l ef t her 
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left side pa~alyzed . f>he was operated upon but was 
' 
obliged to 't<1ear brace for several years . It del yed 
her wen sea; and there m .y be s0me question whe ·t.her~ she 
developed norm lly . Deeember 16, 1940 , Mrs . c. was in 
a severe autom0bile accident . She was thrown against 
tb.e w~_nd.shield whi ch Cl"a.Qked . Her juglar vein toras 
pnrtin.lly severed and. several vertibrae :tn her neck and 
upper back '-' tin"~} damaged . She wa.s put in a cast Wl:1. c h 
held her tmmobile for seven months, according t o her 
report . f3he id not know she "VH3.S pregnant f or four 
months a s her menstru&>tion hHd always been irregular , 
and she was feeling miserable from her accident. In 
July, she was i~ele sed fromthe cas t , weighing ntnety-
I 
six pounds and in extremely delicate health . s . 0 . 
gained 1;-Ieight r•apidly af t er that , however , and. Tony was 
born a t f•ull term, a.nd oonsidet•ing her condition ; fai:r -
ly asily . 
Tony was very retarded in deve lopment . He "lit e r10t 
able t o hold up hls head nor sit up until he was seven 
months old . He had 11 t "tle trouble w1 th teething ; but 
the teeth dicl not orupt 1 nt11 his eighteerlth rnonth . Al -
ways fre.i , he dicl not a·ttem t. to crawl . VJhen he was 
tvto, he could ull h:l.rnself upright, few months later 
be started "\rial king . 
1'ony never talked nor did he attempt a.ny sounds . 
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When he was eight~en months old there was an operation 
by Dr . Abidio Reis of Oakland , California • on hjs tongue 
which was not successful . At three years; his tongue 
\'las out aga:tn by Dr . Stanley l<':ls oher of Oakland 1n the 
hopes 1 t \Wuld allow him to speak . It cUd not help . 
Other than pneumonia in his first year; Tony has had1 
no childhood. d seases . He is susceptibl e to colds, how-
ever>~ and ls always sniffli:ng .. He had. his tonsils and 
denoids t ken out vlhen he was eighteen months old • but 
his a denoids have grown in again . 
In 1945, he hell several conflicting repot"ts from 
e.udiometer tests .- none of which . ·. rob bly, is accurate . 
One doc t or in S.g,n Franc:tsco recommended an ea r phone a.s 
Ton;y showed no reac ttonE1 to any sounds. Mrs . G. bougl;l.t 
him the prescribed instrounwnt . He ki cks and bucks 
everytime an a ttempt is made to ut it on him .. Another 
dbct.or was consulted . His report was tha t though 'I'ony 
could not tell h.m when he hea rd · a souncl. his facial ex-
1" stoma indio . ted that he ocmld hear and t hat certainly 
no ear phone should be put on him. 
Tony can not talk~ He is just beginning to b . bble . 
He does not respona. to vocal sounds, thou~h he jumps 
when a door is slammed., or some other sudden noise occurs. 
School hi story: i'!hen he was four, b1 19l.L4, his 
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mother attempted to enter him in Clawson Nursery Rchool ; 
Berkeley ; Ocliforn i a . 1e w s testeti t o enter t.he deaf 
school, but hi s a:ppl.ic~.tio :1 dl · not e;o t hrough . Later , 
i n apr __ ng o f 1945 , h e "'aS ent ered at. Er ma Schil l ing ' s 
School, Ber keley , Ca lifornia , f or r e t t1rded childr en . · 
Iiowev er, be~euse tho t u ition was ·very hig h, t he as socia -
tion 'I. S oor (o·ne st11dent wa.s a. ro ngo loid ), and the 
t e<3.cher did not tea ch ' ony to t J.k , he 'VTas t ken out 
"'ter t wo months . Since t hen Tony ha a ha d v er y little 
comm ni ca t io:n w th o ther children . (Se e s o ciog:r•am) . 
The C. f atully live flve mi l es ou t of a sma l l t ovm . They 
moved t here over ye r .go 1 but there l s still l ittle 
con t a.ct ·wi t h t ho ne ghbors .. 1'ony ha s on e cous i n , a boy,. 
age seven) whom he sees a t Chri s tm s time . There i a 
l i t t l e vi s iting b ok and f orth between t h r · tives s 
a ll re t i ed doi'm wi th business . There fl-re milkers a.nd 
ot . e~ handy men ar outld t he pl ce , b t they find i t e sier 
t o m k Si.f;n a l s o..t the boy · nd go their we,y without atimu-
. e t n ) hir1 to t ,.J.k . 
Ap pl l c t, on h as been m · e t o the H ·.wthorne Sch ool, 
Oa kl.;nd , c a l f erni e , for t ho h rd o f' he rj_ng . It has 
been s ggestad b,V the wri t.er that Tony b (, t kon o t of 
h i s environment . Hi s mother' s godmo ther offered t o 
hel p . She live. near this s chool , h a s sev er - 1 ch i ldr e n 
o f her own '·Th o mi ght st t rnul ate Tony . li. lso she he s 
_ .J_, 
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offex·cd to room and be rd him for tho school months . 
" 7riter'o observation: Tony was first observed 
when he v1as brought into the c L_nic for corrective 
speech . At first he was rebellious, malting grunts · of 
proteat . Ho was :tven colo~ed pj.etures at v..rhlch to 
look . He insisted on his mother' s going with him into 
the lEHH:Ion room, but he v1 as mi . ble abottt looking at the 
pi ctures. HG pantomimed the actions of severa l of the 
persons in the ictures . Given a. box of colored mar-
bles , he got a gre t deal of leasure r at tl ng them in 
the box---more leasure than would be supposed if ho wer e 
deaf and was experienc ng only tb.e kinestheti c sens -'tion 
from the box . He is as i mit tivo as a monkey . 
Tony loved .. ouring water back an<"l f orth from one 
bottle to nother, listening and imit t:tng th.e 11 p- p- p- p" 
s0und of the water coming out of the small neck of the 
bottle . He blew out matches~ blew pinwheels, im1tated 
the sound of a.irpl nes, hissed with the zip.er on the 
b nder, 'Vli t.h great gusto. '1~ony ha s a great deal of 
energy . He has developed a, set of signa which are very 
explicit even str, ngers would lmo\-J wha t he means . 
For him, so f ar, they are sufficierrt . 
Tony objects to anyone ' s touching his mouth .. He 
dr ws strc nge anlmels w:l. th oddly shaped eyes, but no 
mouth. 
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Tony w s given · set of c~ayons with which to draw 
the pict.ures 'Iori th the words undernea th. Tony obliged 
w:t th the p:l.ctures and words with an a ttempt a t the 
vocalization . Then he refused to g ive the crayons 
back-. ... - cried and had a tantrum . On another .occasion , a 
puppet was made to talk for him . lt was suggested that 
he m ke the puppet t alk , ·He dug his fingers into the 
mouth of tihe puppet , and looked. up at the writer nd 
shook his head . At the end of the session , he refused 
again to relinquish the doll . 
sobs • 
. TO\-J ard the end o-f the study ; when 'l'ony \'Jas compli-
mented on making word,. he refused to say it again . 
He did not desire approbation for that acquirem~nt . It 
was difficult then t o stimulate him to speak . He did 
not feel the need nor recogni ze the goal . . He continued , 
however , to bable nonsense words t o himself . 
Family: Tony ' s father is a short , fat man, pyknic .-
and a.pparemtly Sheldon ' s v ~d3eratonic type •1 He is very 
easy going, lets his wife t a lk for him . 1'wenty ... f i ve 
when Tony was born , he is ready now to settle into a com-
fortable middle age ~ He is not greatly concerned with 
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'l'ony 's dif'f:tcul ty; he thinks thG child will grow out of 
it, and is more concerned with the man?gement of his 
dairy ranch . He feels that the rearing of ch:lldren is 
a woman ' s f~ction . He was born in Portugal as were 
his mother and father , Tney Qame to Ameri ca when 
M~ . c. was a fairly well-grown 9oy . !t was a lways the 
Wish of the elder a.' s t;,ha.t their son go back to the old 
country to pick him~elf a wi fe . The boy did not agree , 
and instead• married an American girl of Po~tugese 
descent . His parents eould ,never forg1'fe him for that ~ 
1:here has been confU.ot between the two generations con-
tinually . The elder Mr . c. wil~ not yet recognize hi 
daughter- in- law . He has since gone back t o Portug~l 
several timea on trips . He is a milker in a farm , 
creamery near Richmond, California . During the war , 
young Mr . C. was employed in the asbestof! \IIOrks there . 
Mr~ . C.' s father was a ferryboat pilot .in Portugal. 
He came to America as a young man and married a Portuges~ 
girl in Oakland , California .• Mrs . c,' s moth~r is bitter 
I 
because her daughter is not a ccepted by her parents- in-
law and is always scolding her . She t akes pleasure itl 
doing it in front o:t: ·rony , who always runB between them 
and tries to push them apart . r-1rs . 0 . was eighteen when 
'l1ony was born . She oou.ld not care for him . She left 
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him with her mother . 'l'he expenses of the accident which 
she suffered in 19'+0 , required an increase in the family 
income . SG when Tony was six months old ~ Mrs .c. went 
to work in the cannery leaving the entire care to the . 
grandlnot.her . His materna l grandmother spoke Po!'tuguese 
entil?ely . Mrs . C. spea.lts English.. the confusion of 
languages and the bitter wo:r'ds spoken no doubt ao.r1ditioned 
Tony to the unpleasantness of speech . elief was felt 
by all when the younger a.' s moved away fromthe Bay dis-
Mrs. trict , takins a five- year lease on a dairy ranch . 
a. has tvm older sisters and one younger brother . It 
\tlae the younger bro ther who was drtving the car when she 
had her accident . She said he never got over his guilt 
feeling ; and 'rony ' e diff'icul ties were a constat1t rezninder 
to him . 
Mrs . o. reports that Tony obeys perfectly . His 
me.ter:nal grandmother \1a.s not well anO. demanded quiet . In 
order to have the quiet necessary she 11 shushed11 him 1-
moat continually ..from crying when he was a tiny baby . 
'l'ony \'Jas put to bed. , and the curtains were drawn as punish-
me:nt . Tony no\'1 h t:J,s a l"ig :td sense of the proper way and 
order of living. He was. completely trained in toilet 
habits by the time he was a ye .r old, and had things 
pretty well under control when he was eleven months old._ 
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'1lhen he goes to chu:rcb he kneels and croases himself 
without reminder . I n fact, he caused a scene one Sunday 
because his uncle did not kneel nor cross himself with 
holy water . Tony marched him up the ai ele and had him 
do it all over again . (In fact ; Tony's no t being able 
to say his prayers ·i s a worry t o his mother~ though she 
says he tries by putting his hands together and babbling 
away) . When coming home from town or church ; Tony 
a.h 1a.y s changes his pants to play clothes before going 
out to play . He loves t.a.king a bath and getting thor-
oughly clean . When his mother and f a ther argue, ~~ony 
comes between thE]l'} pushes them apart and shake s his fi:n-. 
gers at them. 
Tony loves to play by himself . He does not dislike 
strarlgera; but he 1a reserved with them . He loves t,he 
merry- gG- it'OUnd. His mother t akes him ·to t he show 
Saturday afternoons, usually to see wi ld"!"\'llesterns . , His 
sign for going to the show is striking his chin and 
pointing his finger i ndicating a 11 bane;- bang .'" 
Tony loves to draw, and makes easily recognizable 
pic t.ures. He writes his name---printing i t c learl y . 
~rests: Stanf ord- Binet . Because of the impoas i -
bility of conveying directions to him in standardized 
form f or this teat no attempt was made to compute an 
I' 




I . Q. f or Tony . The performance items of the Binet alone 
were g iven him . It \t~as possible by dint of much pan-
tom'ime on the part of the examiner to eotablish a. ba.aal 
of three years . He responded to three item s correctly 
a.t three years , six months . Tony devised a. system of 
· h~e OY.m t o tell the examiner 'triha t he s aw in the pictures . 
He purred for the ca t , rubbed his hands in his ey<:Js for 
t he little girl crying . In order to portray a picture 
of an Indian in a canoe , he put his hand ove.r his atom-
ach and gagged over tho edge of .the chair . He pointed 
to the trees along the banks and made chopping motions 
with his hands . In response to the third picture (a 
group of men i n front of a post off ice ) he put his hands 
bofore hia face and moved his head. ·from side to side as 
if reading a newspaper or a l etter , Fvom the series of 
year five , he "VIas gi van a dra\rling of a man ·t o compl ete • 
He added. hair, arms , and hands ~ and the mlssing leg . 
Gomplat.ion of the legs and arms alone would be adequate 
a,t f ive . He even enlarged the buttons , but he did not 
seem to f ind the mouth lacking in the man . Af ter the 
test was compl eted , the examiner exhibited the picture to 
Tony and indicated that a mouth should have been there . 
Tony shook his head , and made a wiping motion with his 
hand as if erasing the mouth . 
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Tony, of course, was not alJ.le to repeat sentences 
OI" dig;l ts, he could not make defini tiona nor explain ab-
surdities , Also at the five yea r level; he was able 
to mfke a tri angular fold in a paper :tm:ttating the 
examiner and to tie a simple knot , Tony failed every-
thing in the year six . He completed one successful 
maze problem . 
( 
He tried a "teaser" in the second~ He 
traced it as it should be, the examiner wa.i ted fo:r h1.m 
to go to the third figure . Tony ut the pencil baok 
in. the second maze and went clear around gain, thereby 
spoiling the test, all the whlle le:u.ghing gleefully. 
No attempt was made to administer any part of year seven . 
As an ostimat.~, he probably is of normal int.elli genoe -. 
No ioture test could be administered -. It is 
d~;f'f:l.eult to get a clear view of Tony ' s subjective life . 
When he looked . at a p icture, if he responded at all , he . 
merely imi ta.ted wha t he sa1t1, never indicat ing very clear -
ly whether he liked it or -was displeased by it... Some 
ob.ildren t-zill laugh or clap their hands~ but 1'ony a ccept-
ed nearly everything philosophically . 
However, one act.ivi ty over which he waxed enthusias-
tie wt:s playing" eana porridge hot .. " 
that quickly and did 1 t with vigor•. 
He caught ont.o 
He would ala his 
ha.nds together and slap the examiner • s hands (particularly 
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tho l atter) with more force than was strictly necessa.ry , 
It was socially approved aggress ion . 
Control s: In general; To.ny ' s tendencies toward 
control ana h1a ideas of what is proper seem to fixa.te 
a t about. the level of sphinct er control . It se.ems to 
make ser1se to suppo se that ., to Tony , propriety in life 
is la:rgely sph1.ncter control. He seems to have been 
'1broken11 early and hnrshly of soiling himself . At the 
same time there was much ~~ ahushingtt and 11 drawing of 
curtain'' around him j,f he vented his emotions vocally . 
So he put two and t\•IO together and now he draws the ·our-
ta:t.:ns himself . 
His com ulsiveness {about kneeling in ch'u.rch , for 
exta.mple ) suggEH>:~ts that to hin1 all. thing s are as clet~rly 
black or white as the question of soiling or not soiling . 
!t is lj.ttle wonder tha t he obeys almost perfectly, · since 
he 1s ter-rified by scolding• 
The s hincter control conception of life seems to 
east light. on the anxiety wh:toh lim1 ts Tony ' s life so 
severely . 
It seem.s that ori£slnally he got the 1.mpress1on that 
he should not. make vocal sounds and then, on top of that 
he had the shook of aeelng his mother , pra.ct.loally part 
of himself • cruelly subjected to vocal ver tj.ng of emo-
tions by the very person (grandmother) who had established 
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Not only that but his very 
slightly offending mouth was twice operated on (punish-
ed , apparent ly to forestall its u~e ). ('rony's refusal 
to dra""1 a. mouth and h i s effort ·t.o efface the mouth of 
a puppet shovJ fairly well what he feels -- not particu-
l arly or1 an uncons c ious 1 v·e l -- :tn · that regard). 
!t looks as though Tony t s anxiety is not far beyond 
the pr:tma.ry stage since he probably lrnows that. he f ears 
mouths and talldng because th€>y may lead to emotional 
venting in scolding sounds • which se-ems to be what he . 
fe rs mos t.. l)hey may be hopeful and it would ce:r•tainly 
be des1!'able to clear up the condition before the anx-
iety spreads and displaces t o various objects . 
It may be that Tony first beca.me 
conditioned against vo cal sounds . since they were un-
wa.nte.->d, now he projects his 'Q~lief that vocal sounds · re 
\"lrong . In order to l ove othel"s t"'hile they e.:t'e doing 
wrong , he has to 'be psychogenically deaf to them . (Pro-
bably, there is some "actual" deafness) ,. 
He soems to rationali ze a\'UJ.y the limitations of his 
visual system of comrnun:tcation counting on the increased 
attention it brings him~ He compensates by vr~orking his 
system of explicit signals . 
Summary of needs: There seems to be a cluster of 
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strong needs relate<:t to the oral anxiety or more general 
s l'!incter control. These include needo for blarn void-
an9e (hi s sense of propriety )~ a cquisition and retention 
(his habit. cont.rols a:pd his want .. :tng t.o t ake and keep 
playthings )~ dominance and reco5nition, dependency and 
succorance . 
Tony ' s success in bein5 the center of his small 
world compensates for whe.tever neH:Jds he mi e ht hvvo for 
doing , a ohiev ng , le rning ancl understand ng . Curio-sity 
might be a threat to his system. lt appears that he 
t ake s a superfici 1 interest in p1cturGs and pl y projects--
descri tivo rather than interpretive , which is also char-
acteri stic of a lowor abi lity level. However , be appears 
to be descriptive up to his l evel or beyond it (dra\-Jing 
of a man, etc . ). 
some overt need for understand. .ng seems to be shown 
by hie frustrat ion when he is miounderotood. 11h ia seems 
to be the point at which he has some momentary reali z.a.tion 
of his diffi culty ~ 
Tony likes play and playins with others (affiliation ) 
but communio ,tion io dJ.fficul t on his terms . Actually; 
he must have a fairly high frustration tolerance in or•d.er 
to maintain hi s system . He does not, v1 an t ch ne;e overtly , 
but the t antrums ar e a good :l.ndex of his inner tencion . 
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Oonf'lict: Tony has a. de~li:r:•e to communicate his 
wants explicitly* ' His efficient signals show that. 
Ho delights 1n imitating mechnnico.l sound~~ and. ill babbl-
ing. Yet he fee,rs emotio:nal venting by vo:l.ce . He 
seems perpetually a:fra.id of heal"ing scolding so mds . 
His primitive means of communications doeR not cam-
P .re \'Jell With other peoplo • o ways of communication . 
It 1ea:o.ds to blocklng , stunting and frustration . 
His tension :l.fl expressed in l"ough play, g :r:•a.s j_ng 
habits. and gives way frequently to tantrum which are 
a sort of · yielding to tbe temptation which he spends 
mos·t of his energy toward resioting . 
Foeling s regarding himself: 1~ony ' s m in support, 
is his sense of being the center of att;t•action in bis 
small woJ?ld ~ He feel~, apparently , tha t, his device fo:r• 
avoiding t.he f irst compromises that might expos e h1rn 
1a t.er to voca l s cenes are working, . . The feeling 1.s pro-
bably generally unconscious but he does seem well aware 
t.ha.t he is opposed to t a lking ·. 
He seems to feel t a.t times when he is misunderstood 
or can not get what he wants, that he labors under a 
terrible handicap . He seems then to feel nbottled up" 
• r nd Ul1table to control his f:t~ustration (has t antrums) . 
Feelings regarding social adjustment: Tony appe ra 
to like social situe,tions in which he oan be the central , 
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although not neoessc. rily the dominant figure . He enjoys 
·the vent~:lng of aggressj.on through ro't gh play and likes 
play w1 th materials '"hioh he can manlpt 1 te . 
T<:xoept "'1 th regard to. speech, he responds well to 
ra se tt 
Any environment with conflict , dissension , or con-
duct ( 'ltJhich •rony has been taught to be i:rree;ula:r~ (as 
v7i th his uno · e in church)) would be very disturblng to 
him • Thls would greatly narrow down the cond:t tiona 
under Which 'l'ony could be happy . His present relatiVe 
paradise ts unlikely to last l ong . 
I~'eelings r'ega.rd· ng family' He has .. s ense of con-
trolling h" a mother , who hastens to s t· .sfy his needs, 
almost before he is aware of them . His situation on 
the ranch s free and idyllic . There is litt le need for 
1 ngu.~ge there . 
Tony probably senses the dJ.stance between his father 
a.r1d himself. It is true, appl .rently, that the et b111 ty 
of the home wavers when the grandparents visit . 
Tony seemingly identifies strongly with his mother 
who we.s the subject of the terrible vocal scenes which 
occurred before· him . .It 1s proba.'ble that the grandmother 
who did the chiding is a sort of symbol of vindictive 
conscience to Tony. He does not rebel overtly at the 
standards she represents, but he goeo out of his way· to 
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avo td the behavior cha.ra oterio t i o of her , 
Outlets: 'l1ony he.s a number of outlets which ar 
useful temporarily . One is his syst,em of si3nals and 
pantomime for lndlce.tlng his wants and for. communication . 
· ! :n general , he tries to substi tutG t. 1e vism.1l for• the 
However , he lately has ·t aken almost a com-
pulsi ve delight1·~~'1n . noises which are removed from the 
m:tggest1on of bet:ng vocal (rattling marbles , pouring from 
bottle ). Even more recently he h s been led to babbl e 
in imit.ation of mecha11i cal sour1ds . This is a hopeful 
le.sd to follow up .. 
IUs rough lay is an outlet and indicates both his 
bottled up state and the need to express aggr ssion \~ i th 
the rules . 
His tantrums , whiel:1. are ol·assical, gives folome indic a-
tion of the frustration 1.-Jhich develops out of Tony ' s 
· inner conflicts . When the frustration has built up t o 
I 
tlony ' a high 'threshhold of controls . it apparently nshort 
circui ts1~ ~ he tl:u~owe a tantr•um . 
Suggestions; 
1 . It se.ems that 'l'ony needs an en-
vironment conducive to his seeing 
e.nd using acceptable techniques !or 
getting things he \vants . His v1ants 
should not be anticipated by adults . 
Institutional care would be good 
i f the institution had proper 
facilities and. professiouall;y 
trai:ned teachers . 
2 . He n@eds not just '' stirnulatl,onu, but 
pretty careful exoi'l:.ine; of his curi-
... 
Gsity . . Interest should be stimulated 
first in sounds unlike speech and t.hen 
gradually sow1ds more like speee can 
be introduced in the usual way of 'un-
oondi tioning . " 
3 , 11ony' s babbling should be encouraged 
and pro·~reci, but he should not be direct-
ly praiaed for making VC>oal sounds ~ 
4 . Prolon_g@d deprivation from normal 
conununj.cation and spread of the anxiety 






Birthdate ,• July l , 1935 .. 
month" · Grade, high s ixth . 
Age ~ eleven y ear s , six 
JIJ.Other' s oceup · tion , per-
sonnel work. Income level , medium . Religion ~ Prates-
t ant. 
Pt~s1oal description: Bobby D. h as g la.rJdular 
trouble; he is l arge and heavy t~or his age .. He is 
f'ij"ty -nim~ inqh,es tall and about one hundred and f' ive 
pounds in 'I'J 1ght . He is slo'ttJ - moving , deliber•a.te nd 
hesit ant , pyknic in build ., but ·cerebrctonicl j_n tempera-
ment . He is a pa le blo:nd 1 with a Hpink and white" com-
plexion , blue eye ~a that spa.r1tle t-rhen he i}J animated, 
Which ocours i nfrequently . His teeth are even and 
straight, but ar(r.l :ra:r•ely shown in a smile . He rarely 
smiles , ev idently for the x>eaaon that he seldom feels 
particular l y j olly and that he l · S deep dimples whioh 
cause adverse cc.mment among hi~B peE.>rS3 . 
His . postur•e is slumped • generally with hio h ands in 
his ockets . lle t•arely standG uprigh·t on his feet • al -
most ahJays l eaning against something . His v-oice ia 
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high; t,he :tnf'leotio:n is uneven. He is inclined to 
stutter, but the stutter is still in the primary stage. 
He u.st .ally i~ears blue .ieans with a bright plaid 
Health hls~ory: BobbY. ha.s h d :tlment <. from b irth 
on. He w · ~ born only foux·t.een mon~Jhs after his elder-
brot?-ox·. a.nd. his met net' 1 s system ~r1as depleted at the 
t1.me by an allergy evidenced in blisters tlvo to four 
His mother Wc-ts oorily adJusted durlng 
chD.dhood~ the chief fa.c·tor of m~l· djustment being her 
mother (Bobby ' s ~r ndmother) . Dur:tn;; her pree;nancy 
v1:tth Bobby , the g:re.ndmother, Yisi tine; them , broke her log 
and. w ~."' obllgecl to stay, t<r,ett:Lng the V.!hole M.me and up-
set tine; t.he household oonsic er ,.bly . She spent much of • 
tis time deploring the fact thct another a . l d was to 
be bol:"n n.nd that Skipper, Bobby ' o older brother, wot: ld be 
deprlv~d of attention. This waa disturbing to Skipper . 
Bobby was born with p :l.J.oric s t enosis (clo sed ·tube 
bet\'leen the atoma.oh and bovlels) after sixteen hours of 
l abor, He "ras a large baby, ten pounds , two ounces •. n<l .. 
t-wenty - t'\'JO inches long . He was breast fed for two 
monthr:i, then artlf icially fed because . of his physlologl-
cs.l condition. He r egurgitated with violent spasms. 
His stomach, i t is reported, hsd to be dilated with bella 
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doxrhfh At e_e;b.t years , the t rouble for the most part, 
disappe red , but he is mtill cUeposed to nausea . He . 
L ble enerally t o anti.c. pate an s.t t &.ck of na sea e.nd 
care for himself. When he was ten mont hs ol d , the 
f r:: roi l y rooyed to }1cx1. co • He hr.~a. d i arrhea. shortl;y after 
th< t . In Ap:r ·il o:r 1937~ at twenty- one months of e.go , 
he oontr .oted scarl e t f~ver . 1his left him slightly 
hitrd of ho r:tng . \·Jl th subsequent co l ds, h i s hearir1g 
has beoome steadi ly worne . In Jt l y of th11;, same year ; 
h~ became i nfected , probabl y , from a Mexican family , \-.fi th 
Et littl e - kno1"ln type of trople .1 fever . .For slx days , 
his fever f l uctuated bet een ninety- e :tght degr•ees and 
one hundred and f i ve degrees . Since he ''HH3 completely 
exhausted and could not ~m1 ~ , the par Emts were tr.Lfraid that 
1-t might be po l iomyel:l. t us . In January of 1938, he ran a 
rlosed s tub z•culos; a~'· 
fe l l frequently . 
Af t erw., rds , 1. t was dia.g-
Bobby wa.s vreak · n the l egs ncl 
It is repoi'ted by h i s mother that whe11 he was f our ; 
he slmul .ted ep:tlept i c fits (c<nlvulsions ) which v-1ere 
veriounly cUagnosed a.s tantru.ms nd mening:t tus . Inasrou oh · 
aA he ha.d them only \'Jhen his grandmother was pr€'Jsent , hi s 
mother. never considered t hem to be of const itut iona l 
origin . It was this yea r , too , that Bob y fe l l in such 
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a vJ ay tha.t he tore h .... s :no s tril . It was a traumatie ex-
per j.ence a.s it was sei.Jed. up 1ntm0d:tately ·w ithout ·t he use 
of' anes thesJ • 
At five , Bobby had h:l.s t onsils out . At s ix~ h® had 
an a t tack of DerJgue fever . At Thankglv n3 , he burned. 
h:ts l eg badl y and the injury devel ope<l into an abscess of 
t he bone . It was t hought f.or a w'h i · e tha t thcs li b 
would have t o be amput e.t ed .• 
colds and troubl e with his e:le.rs t~J.ll t h1s whi le. In July 
of 191+5 ; t.he family moved west ~ At t he f3ame t.imo , Bobby 
had a gl andul ar upset . He gained thirt y pounds in one 
yea:r . In the fall of 1946 , he h·d a l ight attack of the 
mumps . .A n audiomet er test. we.s sugg:ested for Bobby . 
ha s o. hi gh frequency deafness particu l arly evidenced 1n 
his l nab i1J. ty to hear e:tbi l ants . 
School history: Bobby hnd moved. so much t.hat it 
He 
would b !:1 di ff loul 't to secure reports on his school c :t'ee.r . 
He has re.re1 spent more than a. f ew months :Ln any one 
school . In his presen·~, s c ool the f ollowing description 
of him i s given . 
A lovely boy , such good manners , he is 
really brilliant . He is very quiet and 
withdrm,m . I have such a r·ascal i.n 
this class (names another boy) that I 
di d not no tice Bobby a s being unusual. 
I have him move up front when I give 
spelling '.-JOrde ; other than t hat I do not 
make any special provisions for him. 
'rhe ~hila.ren like hi m; the boys es-
pecially like and respect him . . He 
has eo many at his fingertips . He 
presides over disputes . He does not 
Beem to have very much inia.tive, 
though. .Bobby n~v~r volunteers in 
olass.-- - Mrs. H.; Sixth GrAde teacher. 
Bobby has plee,PHmt voj ce when he slngs 
whi ch i s no·t often , His sense of rhythm 
is bs.d . ! have him on t.he boys ' c oir 
wa.i ting list. I do r1ot suppose he ~Jil l 
m ke it , but he .sked t o be put on . ' He 
is a nice boy , I l i ke him,---Miss H. 
(M .s:l c teacher') . , 
obby :ts . very lntell1. e t boy , on e of 
the 'smartest in the class, I should say . 
No iRc;lplin problem at a.ll . e n vJers 
· if you ask him a direct ques·tion; he al-
most alw ys :ts rt_ht . He never volun-
teers • His brother is brilliant , too . 
He .vol1 nteers . - ,... - M..rs . G. , ( Scienc e te cher). 
Hi gr de aver ges for la11t. term were as follows 1 
Languaee arts A Natur~l Sci nee B 
Arithmetic A Library C 
Social Scionoe A Music A 
Healthful Living A Art A 
(Bee koy page 11) 
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Bobby did not do too wall in Library because he did 
not find books he wanted t o read . His book repor t s 
were short and sketchy . He was used to reading cla ssics 
and the children's stories which were thrust upo:n him 
bored him ~ To the tea ohe.r he did not give his reasons 
f or being bored . 
V'Jri ter' s observation: Music; the chil dren were to 
tap their feet to t~he rhythm of the music . Bo bby was 
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one \ ) f' the l uJt to beg~n , then he was off beat . 'l'he 
observer listened closely but d d not hear h.~ m pe,rt:tci -
pe.te in no:r:gs . ii'hen the BOngs were oall~d, Bobby we.i t -
ed. to Bee to ·1 at page th c .ild nee.rest, turned . He 
· \>J ars uneoble to keep u.p 1 1'::. 1 ora dlrec _, ons ·~ 
On the pl~ygr•ound: BObby d.:ld. not lay b 11. with 
t he boys . He l(~aned. a.gc..i nH t the fence with hl s h.snds 
n hi p~ckets . T e boys di. not yelJ. at h.'m to come 
into bhe r.t,MJG ao they di. some of the others . He w~u:1 
never ob served to ple.y . 
!1:1 the oJ.as room: He rarely joins ln th~J class a c-
tivitit:Hl . In npollinp~ ; he worko · h<~l:\d in h.is ~~orkbook, 
while the class argues over the meaning of words . He 
puts his h nd b(3hi.nd his ear when the tea.cher is t llti ng . 
irlhen he does "'ise hls ha.nd he does not, hol . it up l ong 
enough for tho teacher t ~J notiCl'} it . 
He ;ta t1e butt of somG te sing merely heo uee he 1.s 
a ne'W l1oy . !hen the boy behi.nd him pestered h m b y 
rubbing his fJttH~at.er "W ;t th a penc:l.l , he tm:•ned and frowned-
did not retali te . Observed standing in line, he served 
as a "di.nrple unchine; b e,Btt (a teacher 1 s expression) for 
the boy in front of him . He just braced his elbow and 
l a ughed a t the other boy . ~~his ycm.ngste.r c: . pea red annoy-
ed and starte. fi [; .t ng the boy :n back of Bobby . 
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The cla ss h as . pe cul i ar so ot ~ 1 f ormation . (See 
socio ram ). 'l1hex>e are a group of ex raordinarily 
tal ented girl s who have beet ogether since kinde:re;a:r. -
ten . Thi'-; 6 l"OUp of t.we lvo ar•e a 11 ol os od co:cporatio.n" 
'11hi ch is i:ihe env-y o f the isola t ed g i r l s in- he clas s . 
rrhey e.lso a.nt agoniz0 the boy s '\vho ' :in 6011' def.ense t have 
forme l e, l oo sely- kni t group of which Paul H. ir. t he 
lead r ' hen one s eems indica ted . The se e;i :rls , i n a 
sroup , wi l l bE-) a ccelerat e d a t the en<.l of t he year . They 
!. re or king hard to·~«Jarc that goal l eaving the boyE;; on 
the (JUtskix'ts of clas s a.ctiv-it i.e s . 
At home~ Bobby and Tex (his younger br·o t, her ) were 
vlai tine; out on t.ho por ch when t he observer ar rived latt::~r . 
Ski p psr (Frede · i ok) was i ns i d e t he house reading t h o new 
a l ma nac. 
Bobby ass:tsted. tho obsGrVer up t he step El by tucking 
his h and under her elbol!; . He t ol 'l'8X to behave . 'rhe 
obse ver wao trea t ed a s Bobby ' s guest . During the social 
conversat ion th~t foll0\<1(~~1 BoiJby yelled at dki pper t o be 
quiet , tha t he ·~vas t alking-- that he was the one t hat wa s 
suppo sed tc> ·be talk:tne; . He s ~uttars when address i ng h is 
older brother and r a i ses hi a voice 1 bu t Ski pper lteeps on 
tal king arJyway • 
'l'he boys havt.:> a bla~~k spani el pu_ppy m·.lmed Inky . It 
~ ... r 
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is Bobby ' s responsibility to feed and bed him down . 
They formerly owned ar..~other black spa.r.tiel , won at a _dog 
show as a door pr ize . This <.'tog was lost and although 
they advertised f or" htm ·he 1t1as never recovered . When 
they moved to stocktor1 ; 1nky t ook his pl ace . Inky was 
the main suo ject of Bobby ' s conversation . He is very 
angry about the 111 treatment of do gs , or of any animals 
for that matter . He discussed hypnotiZing chi ckens , 
speaking against cruelty t o helpless crea tures . The 
boys, all t alking at once, tol d about living on a hi gh 
mountain in L redo ,. \vh1ch · \-.las so high they could see 
pl anes flying bel0\'1 them . 
Tex refused t o eat his meat . His mother said , 
'
1 Come now ; Mr . Shaw . u That start ed the boys off , and 
they requested the ful l part i cml ars about Shaw . 'l'hey ha.d 
several words expl ined to them. "reprehensible , quiz-
zi ca.l , etc . " 
The house is an old one , but the best the mother 
could ff'ord . They have much ~ttraoti ve old gla . ss • 
platters, pitchers, Toby j s , etc, 
Since the room h d only one plug- in, when a lamp 
I 
ha.d t o be set up , the mother crawled on the floor under 
the dining room table to arrange a double socket (very 
free and natural in manner) , During the course of the 
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~venins , the f UJ)$ 'b.lew o:u:t j $;!J.d wa ~ep~l~~d to tl'l.$ k-'-~ehen • 
Puri~g 4imw~ the~e wa s a S®d (J.(5;$,);. of· sb.:roieking. an~ 
ye-;ll~ll!!H but Bobby and Gk·1P el:l pu.~l194. in 'th~ ¢ht:ti:r· ~ of 
the la. ~e.s w1 th~ut rE}rnindt)t. . !l'l)bby clea~ed t ho i;lP.b:te.· 
and set-ved the det::~,oort W1'V.h e;raoe.-
lfhe~~ was Oll;l.J" on.~ ·cd.ntx-et.ett{tH1 J 'l!e:x,1 @e,.t'l:Y j.n. 
11 th~ 
e;a.mo ' war.tt Ot~t ~d. br~ught. in n1s d.$ .sse:rtc~ That a.!.a-. 
tt-$a~ea ifiJQPby • · rte gl~e4 and ():rde~ed Te:Jt t . t.~a ~e 1t P.aok .. 
I ~ - , 
·i'e~ ~;0tu.s~ • J~o'b'Py n\.npealed to hi a rnQth$r wha tempol'!~e<!l 
by sa.v:t,ng \hat l :l' !J.'ex wer~ in a tu.ah he oould bathe and 
go r-t.s!l t ~ · bed tii::t' t~r <3.in~~ :r • 
fU.tle$ i't> Wt:l.Al "itT a.s.hington ,. s b 1vt. h.day, a :r~d , \'lhi te , and 
bl.~Ae ooler a·ohent$ was t'$llo-we~.. :a.~l>l:JY; bowev~r • 111Ve;re.o 
1il>!Pk~d. the bil:ue et the o~k~ lJlat~ t :tlfJ fu$ae.a b~~a:use he 
could 'tlQt/ ''ae$11 1t (t.be blue) 'When the t'e~t Q()\lld~ . 
m~ b&oks. • mm.&a;t.;Lnta>s, we.ve l$ at 1m- th.l:11r many mov~'l~ • 
No apol<>gis:E..J W$re mad~ . I It 1a evident t'llat tb.ay h.E!tV$ 
been 1n. bette.~ oi.r¢urllS.·t~l\l,Ues ~ 
Farnilyt 1'h~ pa te:ti-rla.l ~ide 0t th~ D,. tant:Lly. b.ad Q 
e.t:ki'QM Ql.ttzlke·r trb~M.in ~e t~r b~Clk e..Q one hll1'1dred yea1i"e 
bafQ:t"e \he Revolt.'ltl.ons.;ry '1ax•. Th@y weve in~aia~ent at;out 
thei:li" r:lghta.- BQbblt • s pater•na.l. groat'""!gra.nd:fath.ar Ch was 
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not acti ve :ln t he Cl v1l War so far as actual fighting 
went ., however , h~ was ~ble as a Quaker• · o conduct an 
underground statton which was · qu.~ te suocessful in getti:tlS 
negrGes into Canada . ':Chis ancest~or waa a good frie:nd 
of Wendell Phillips after whom ho named one of his sons . · 
Bobby'( middle :name is ~11 <tmde1l . BoblJy ' o €9:-' ':r).dfat.hel" , 
Freside:nt of the Board of 'l'rust0os of a small south-
eastern oollee?e ; required all of his f ive sons to s:ttend . 
Mr . <h 1 no\r# deceased, was a collo ·e gr.e,<luat.e. , !' (;celvE~~d 
his M.A. in Jour;na. .. lsm . IIis thesitJ subject , pas~~d on 
the t•eport.s of three hundred editors~ was what cartoon~ 
and features were the best type. He WHS a Script s-
lioward oorrespond<mt , and "Wroto e, brochure on hotels 
wh;lle he was in ~exico. Having a glandular diffloult.y 1 
he beoaiUe i ncreasingly fa:~ • He died ln 9Ltl \>~hen Bohby 
was f'ive . l·Iowever• h.G haU. a. great influ.<:mco on Bobby ' s 
persona11t.y , Bob y vla,9 extr•omely fond of him. He died 
wh!le B0.bby and Frederick we;r'e in the ho ~Jpital hav ing 
their tensile out . 
Bobby l'Ia.e i:nconsola .. ble 1 suge;eated to his mother that 
she ha.ve a bo.by to take their father' .s pl a ce . She tried 
to explain the impossibility o.f' that and :Sob'by, horrified , 
ran away from home to the nospital to investj.ga.te for 
himself . At the age of' f'1ve, jus·t out of the hosp1.tal 
himself ., h€~ walked four miles . 'l'he nuns fou:nd him asloep 
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on the steps. They told him his f a ther itH?!.s not there, 
but was an angel way up high . It . i.E~ reported that 
Eobby · thought after that that it was his father's duty 
to offici.e.te a s t.he angel on the top ot Christmas trees . 
Bo'bby .•s mothe-r's family ar e old line Americans, too. 
The first ancestor on record in Arneri ca is Roger Willia.ro.s . 
Other l:'e orted ancestors are Dan1al ·webster, President 
Po l k , the Toby of' Toby jug fame . The family, primarily 
of ;Dutch descent, was always conservative. The maternal 
grandfa 'ther, a college graduate , worked a s c t.. shier in 
his fa:ther t a 'bank, earning a comfortable living . The 
matermtl grandmother was a. talen't.ed musician and appar-
ently neurotic . She• it 1.s, who seems to be chiefly 
responsible for BQbby ' s feeling s of inferiority. She 
'1.'/as constantly at odds w1 th Bobby's mother who was never 
happy a s a child, f~eling that her mother did not. love' 
her . 
Mrs ,. D. is a medium siz.Eld; rather plump, friendly 
woman w:i. th exoall~nt insight into Bobby • s problems when 
she has time to take notice. She has an active sense 
o.f humor and is not easily deceived by her sons' man~u-
vera . As an illustra.tj_on, her younger son, age eight, 
remonstrated after h1s bath when she suggested he go \>lash 
his f a ce . He s aid that he h ad , t.ha t he had bl e.ok eyes 
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and could not. get them cleaner . She rubbed a. finger . . 
undro,r his eye and said. ''Those are high wa ter marks , not 
black eye s , no\>~ run . a.long! 11 
Lacking two days of being f ourteen month s older . 
'than Bobby 'is :B':r.ederiok '{Skipper) . He 1 a a brown- h;a.ir-
ed, olear- okinned youngfJte:r with , apparently , a sus·p:\. -
cious outlook on li fe . He is 11 hard11 on Bobby constant-
His mother sa.ys of 
him, 11 Sk:i.ppe:r. bea_rs a ohar'med life as much as .Hobby 
has a hoodoo.ed one . 11 He walked C:HU"'ly ., talko ea.rly, did 
everything well a;nd quickly . . OompeJrisons were ahJays 
being made,. especially by t he grandmother' who always had 
Skipper as ber favorite . 
' ' 
Ii.e, :ts reported to haV'e an I . Q . 
of 130. 
1'ex (Gil.bert) is the youngest. He is Bo'bby 'a 
speoi 1 charge . He is the recipient of Bobby 's made up 
storiee . r'rederiok will not listen t.o them, or if he 
does he s coffs at them f or ·t;;hey are the one thing Bobby 
does better than he . rex is a slim, blond , rather 
babyish· boy . He has defin1t,e idea s, but they are al-
most always amenable to Bobby' s suggestions . 'lrThen Bobby 
can not d.o anything , he works on 'i'ex as a successor in 
the attempt . Bobby, a lover of good music , t-1ants to go· 
to the ballet whenever he can. He, for a time, had 
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visions of being a ballet dan cer ~ Later, he started 
traini:ng Tex . Tex, With little idea of wha t he is· 
doing , is praat1oing amiably on t,he t h lng s Bobby l ays 
out for him. They are wo~king now on the Nut Cracker 
sui te v-lhich they saw performed in San Fr anc:l.sco. 
I 
Bobby and his family moved to Mexi co when he was 
ten months old . Bobby was Just beg inning to t alk . At 
fift1een months, he was say:l.ng whole Mexican sentences . 
He had a bad case of dysentary; ao wa s obliged to be 
kept from walking a great deal . Bobby was unhappy even 
as a tiny baby, and o:rtexl ran away from home \vhen he wa s 
old enough to walk . He frequently failed to come when 
\ 
called . c1•he p rents were generally obliged to look foP 
him . On one of these ·crips (overnight ), the d:tstracted 
f ound him with a Mexi can family . The Mexicans were 
feeding him a n appa:r•ent ly bi:z.arre food , whlch the doc-
tors , a ccording to the .r•eport, said caused a new type of 
tropi cal :fever . Ii~ was several months before he re-
covered . 
In November of 1937 ,. aged t \venty- e1ght months, 
Bobby had a probably traumat.ic experience which he can 
not consciously recall . His Mex:tc n nur semaid wa s 
lr111ed by e. jea lous lover~ who bea t, her and fina lly shot 
her in the ab domen. Bobby wa s the only witnes s to t he 
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event, and wa s too little then to t ell much about what 
happened . On t.he morning of that p rt1.m lar day:. his 
mother h d. fe.J.len and broken r leg ~ after which she 
h£-:t been t aken t.o the hosp:lt. o. l l~t:wlns the t'\.,ro boys in 
·he c ~1.re of t.ho Mexican e;:lrl . The g rl was found on 
the bod besid # Bobby who w a covered \·d. th her blood . 
rrho Hex:!. con ~tr.'l :lad been extremely f ond of Bobby , al -
moBt uorsh:pping his t~rnct1ve b: ondnees . ~:l much 
. 
·~m.b1 lclty e ttc;::~nc ec'i the evt:;;nt that \\'hen the fa.th.e came 
orne, plana ~ere made to return to the St t e immediatel y . 
In ~ro.nu .ry o 1938, t e, mater•:na.J. gre._nmo tht~r came 
t, live ~. th them. It was also t this timo th t the 
tuberc 1lol'l· s was d . a~noced in Bobby . 'l'he r; r ndmot.her 
was _s: rt cul,;rly fond of Skip er . f3he t a lked a great 
. al about Bob y ' n being born so soon after Sk,.pper t hat 
tho 1 tter WRS deni d the things a chi l d shou l d have . 
Bobby, in his turn, ''rou.ld mir ,io the tones of his grand-
mother ' f:l v ce makine; her fur ous . ENery time he had 
one of h .. s fnlling s· . ells , t c3 grandmother wo"l ld say, 
11 Y01.1. see, t ere is something wro:ng v-11 t.h th t ohlld ~ ~~ 
.· obby , t king both the n me and the g m~, would 
nt gger, drool a t the outh, and waggle his head as did 
a ment c.c l .-feet ve who lived. near the f mily. The sit.u-
tion became eo seriot ~ th. t the grand~othar h d to be 
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asked to l eave . 
In October ~ one week be~ore he bir ·h of 2ilbort . 
the g r andmother came baok aga1n 1 bl"inging present s to 
all bu o by . 1'he father could n ot bring himself to 
put her out again . At t.hls timo, because of lllness , 
he he.. g iven up 1is newspaper co mections and was t.h'e 
m.cmagEtr of the l ocal Cham'; .• 01 Cow.~.nerce . 
lobby seemingly •. u ffe:r'ed. a set - back, and. .· . i re-
ported that he learned little in Kindergarten-- though 
he dld develop a jealous fondness fo· · the letter 
(first letter in his name ) . 
'he B nndmot.her continued to say that 
opilep·;tc sinoe he had al!)ain rev-rtod to hl 
o by was an 
fito in het' 
presence . ·Her ·.re t - uncle (Bobby 1 s great-grea - great 
unale) had b en an epile ptic . 'he mo t her , beoomine; 
frantic , tried to divo~t obby'o interests . Ghe had 
him oxa.mined , and !'{;)port"' vlere that he was fe eble- n!indod 
and should be Elent to a home for defective childr•en . 
Perhaps , a etter indi cation of his condition at the 
time v~as hi s asking hi s t 0ddy bea.:r (named Gr a ndma ) to 
l:lkG h:tm . 
The boJrs wero tho sal!le size , were usually dresoed 
alike ( aee piotures ), and \'iere orten t a.kE-m t o be twins , 
or if not that , Bobby was thought to be the older broth-
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er . At Skipper•s b irthday part , .Bobby refused to play ~ 
He stood back a.rld would not ,join 'the fun . He hated · 
having his p ic t ure t aken , a.nd tricks hed to be employed'. to 
ca tch him a t ~11 . Friends were alway s a.ying ,. 11 Elk1_,pel", 
how cute !1 11 Oh , yes, t here ' s Bobby , too , 11 the mother 
r•eports. 
When she gav e a a rty f or Bobby , he hEted it and 
·t.urned away when thing s vlere g:l v an to him . Skipper, 
however, was friendly . His mot.her 6ave up the idea of' 
b irthday parties f or el·ther of them after t,hn t . She 
beoame increa s:tngJ.y worrie<).. EHld urged on by the grand-
mother v1 ent to aevoral doetors. 'l'he ~1enninger clinic in 
Kansas was suggested . Bobby appaient ly was iclring up 
histrorliO bi t. s from an old man who lived near by;' he 
lurched, rolled his eyes uy , sometimes he would smash his 
grandmother's things . 
This i mposition became a matter of pride to the 
g r andmother who t old the oto:t."Y widely . At the same time 
the fa.thol:' was becoming a.i'nf'ully 111 , 'the mother h.ad to 
contend with the home s itu·tion by herself . She sent, 
the gran(lmother a.way again • and sent the children to a 
private s chool . The boys' tea,cher , :1.11 t.his achool is 
reported to h a.V' e been a neur•otic indlviduaJ. who ulater was 
s ent to an insane asylum on a crying j ag . tl In despera -
tion the mother sent the boys to a farm f or V'is it. The 
summer spent on thts far-m seems to ha.ve had a calmlng 
effeGt on Bobby . However ~ he was not e,t this tim€i, es-
pecially e;la.d to see his family , Orl his return , he is 
r'G.'pOl''t.ed ·t;,o have said, 11 Hell0 11 unemotionally e.nd t hen 
stal"ted a discussion about raspberry :toe cream , That. 
winter• , ·Bobby lost his fat. her· . Al so , l ater , Bobby 
witnessed a violent quarr•el between the mother and the 
grandmother . It vias at night and Bllly, having got up 
to get a drink Of \'le.ter 1 heard his mother C:tnd s rand-
mother arguing about. liv'ing togethei' no\-r the fa.ther was 
dead . They wex·e screaming, ·l;,ne mother repol."'ts • She 
told the grandmpther to get out and stay out. After 
that evening Bo'oby stammered. :t."ather badly . ~ 
'l'he far!llly then movod to Laredo, Oklahoma , i-Jnere 
:Bohby start ed in 'the first g;rade • 1.;he only vThi te chi ld 
in a s chool otherwise , composed of Mex:t oa.ns . 'rhe 
t eacher , resent:lng t • . li.S , gave him poor grades . Bobby 
was r•epor·ted as h vil1g da:•a.wn oomple. in ·..... for bartering 
,,dth the Nexioan ch:l.ldren and vlorsting them ir1 small 
deals . About this time the mother sta;r•ted Bob'by tell-
ing stori-es to Tex to koep him occupied . F2:•om the 
storles Bobby ' s spht~re of influence spree..d so tha:t;. r1ow 
he manages Tex almost entirely . Later, one of two boys 
in a class of little girls; Bobby was unhappy . In Hay 
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of that. year ; his mother lGft to orne to t1h co a s u to 
get - new job .. 
. n eae ber of t.lat year ~ at a boy' s b .rthcla y 
party , Bobby entered nto t h - :fu1; ho" ever , i n tryine 
to break the ~e ta ( see pict ra) he hit a litt l ~ boy 
with the ole ~ o.ue ing blood to flo"1 from his -rorelL d .. 
Bobby h ad a b d ea otion ~ hen s e1.ng the b ood . . t ran 
to the bL'\.throom, vomited , tl en locked. hlroself l n ar d 
refused to como out, a ltho h t. .e acu ts o· t.hc perty 
s ent several ours try i ng to 0: p l a i n to him tlw,t i t 
wa s not h i D fnult .. Bobby ' s respor e to blood may be 
the rem .lt of u.nconsciouc m mo1~y of his exper once ~,;hen 
t t -w e:nty- e:tght mont hs he sew his nursema.:'i.d mu:r·dered . 
On e.nother occ . on , t is reported , Bobby cc:tdently hit 
Tex in the head \'11th n. r a cquet, dr awing b' ood . r obby 
w s terribly r ghtened , vomited nd ne.rly f a nted . 
\!'~hen Bobby ' s mothe r was .b le to ob t ain a pos tion 
:tn a r my personnel wor.l-r. , Bobby Yl1aS put ln e. g oo d s chool. 
However. he h d a d i ff i ct lt time l earn i ng t ore d . At 
this time a s i s t er of the mother o me to visit them Rnd 
t ake core of the house . 
pecially fon of Bobby . 
Th is aunt l s qu i et ~md es-
Sb~ work.d wi t ~ Bobby on h i s 
reading problem w1 th the resul t tha t he l ea:r· ed h0 \'1/ to 
ree.d. very quickl y . 
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That summer, the boys had their first contact :l.n 
sevex•al yea.rs with adult men . There was a river close 
to where s·w~.mming drew rn.tmerous people . One m n es-
pecially t.ook an interest in Bobby , who .miosed thi s man 
terri'bly when he went a:~ttay . Bobby would imita t e him 
:tn ev~rything he did . 
About this time, Bobby who was going to c: 0 1thol:tc 
school began to worry about relig ion . He vJas an JJ:pi.s -
copa.li a.n nd found reconc:tliation of the t'\<10 views to 
b$ difficult . He began to think he ot ght to comply with 
the Catholic beliefs . Bin mother reports he is still 
very l"elig:tous . His hearing was becoming so weak by 
-
t his time that he did not pl ay \'lith the other chi l dren 
as much as formerly . He st,arted pl aying im ginary cow-
boys. He developed an affection for anima l s . 
;rn July ,. after the fam:lly had come to the west coast , 
Bobby experienced a glandular change , gaining t hirty 
pounds in a few months . Iie did not mind this, saying 
tha:t. now he i>Jas l:tko his father Who had been overweight . 
That summer the boys went camping for several months a:nc1 
greatly enjoyed it . 
Bobby vias t'airly well adjusted in Oakland , C&. lifor-
nia , except f' or one incident . The children on the play-
grounds asked him from where he came . . He replied that 
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he w·as from Oklahoma , irJhEn:"-eupon t he children mobbed him , 
calling him "Okie . 11 He was so badly mauled that the ' 
nurse and· the doctor ' had t o take him home , In March' 
the mother was transferred to Stockton , where the family 
/ 
lived in a tra iler for a While ; unable t o find a better 
pl ace t o liv e . 
Bobby's mother finally used the boys 1 "college" 
money (with their agreement) to buy their present home . 
In recent months , the mother has been ill , and a s 
she r eports , Bobby h.,d a disappointment , At his insti-
gation , Skipper and himself were to be confirmed in the 
Epi s copal church . On the appointed day , Bobby came 
down with the mumps and only Skipper could be confirmed . 
But, a ccording to his mother , "Bobby \<I as a r egul ar 
SCi>ld er about it . u 
Tests : Stanford- Binet; d .A.. Eleven years and six 
· months . 
M.A. Fi fteen years . 
I . Q . 129 '· Range , twelve 
years to Superio:r 
Adult . 
Bobby ' s he ring l oss is a considerable handicap . 
On the vocabulary test he was i nclined to misunderstand 
and to give definitions of words that sounded similar 
to the word that the examiner gave (i . e ., he defined 
shrewd as sort of unfinished , a rude weapon; way of act-
ing • . Lotus as an insect that eats a farmer's grain ) . 
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Beoauee his voo~bulary aoore was high , the test was 
' 
begun at twelve y~ars and this was found to be his basal 
age . At year thirteen a rel~tive weakne ~ s in spatial 
relations was re~ealed in his inabilitl to reconstruct 
the fla t appearance of a paper folder and cut. Bobby 
was sensitive to the f act tha t he had made a mistake , but 
even after going back to change it could not malta it quite 
right . He failed to explain the problems of fact and 
fai.led to unscramble the dissectt?.d sentences at the thir-
'teen level . 
Ay year :fourteen , the only item he missed was the 
ingenuity problem of the 11 A mother sent her boy down t o 
the river to bring back exactly three pints of water" 
typ~ . Bobby refused t o try it , saying it was too hard 
for him . At average adult, Bobby missed all but the 
ari thmetie~l ree,soning and memory f or sentences . He said 
afterward (in referring to the codes test at that level ), 
"I never did learn the alphabet. I had to count it out." 
He f a iled becaused he. put U after Q, whi ch he thought to 
be the correct alphabeti ca l order . 
Bobby is relatively inarticula te under pressure . He 
pours the words forth in telling stories, but explana-
tions come harder for him . There is discrepancy be-
tween what he knows and what he can express i n words--
which is disturbing to him--indicating that his oritica:t. 
sense is beyond his verbal f a cility. He is unable to 
e;x:pl.ain proverbs in his own words, he can not reconQile 
opposites . He said th~t he felt just as he does when 
he stutters . 
At the level of Superior Adult I, he did better, 
failing only on vocabulary and sentence building . He 
did not want to attempt sentence building for fear it 
would come out ''all funny . '4 
He missed all the 1 tems in Superior Aclul.t II . 
Bobby evidenced number facility in repetition of digits and 
i n g ivi ng arithmetical answers quiakly accurately; He 
demonstra ted abil1 ty to der~~ve a rule inductively from 
the data. His mental ability ~hough hampered by sketchy 
school a.nd the deprivation 9f deafness is tha t of a boy 
thflee and a half years older . 

















Bobby is very mal adjusted in r egard to per sonal in-
feriority,. Hi s score in Social inferiority is hi gh , too •. 
He needs a bolster to his ego . 
'l'he number one 1 tem gave Bot) by no unusual scor e. Hts 
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choices were within the norma..l r ange . Nurnber t\'10 1 tam 
indicated that Bobby felt inferior in tha t he wished to 
be better looking and s t:r'onger. In number three , Bobby 
chose his parents t o take to the desert island which is 
not characteristic of boys secure With their friends~ He 
mentioned a best friend , bu·~ when asked who it was he, 
said he did not know . He indicated he woul d le ve his 
brothers behind , giving the reason that they would he t oo 
much bother . 
In section four , Bobby indicated a large difference 
between himself and his ideal for himself ~ He appro ched 
his ideal on items of compl:tancy. There was a. difference 
in parental expectations shown , his mother wishing him to 
obey, to he a good boy; whereas , his father wanted and ex-
pect ed. a.m')?it ious things ;for him . 
In section five , Bobby exhibited a difference in re-
sponse · to parents . He woul d rather go to the circus with 
his mother, but in section six , he l!la:r.ked his f ather as 
t he favorite in the family. He seemed to be somewh t set 
against the pressure of his deceased. father's ambi tions 
for him in that he indicated that his fatl:.ter had expected 
him to be a famous man and. to do great things while he 
himself did not have such lofty ambit ions. 
In section six, Bobby portrayed a rivalry with his 
older brother. He marked him with the highest number 
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lndica.ting the least regard . His total personality mal M 
adjustment rating of forty- seven i s high, forty- four be-
ing considered t o .indicate a high degree of' m~;~.ladjustment , 
Mu.rray Thematic Apper¢ept iorl Test: 
vihen the directions were read to Bobby twi ce , and he 
undetstood the direct i ons he entered into the spiri t of 
the occasion . This was in hls field . He injected a 
lot of sto:r•ies he had read. into his t ales such as Robin 
Hood • 'fhe Tb.ree Muslteteei"s , Ta.rza11 and several w:tlcl- weat 
stories . 
1 , There was a boy named. Johnny who liked to play 
baseball . His mother wanted hllil to play the violin , 
Every Thursday he had a music lesson ~ He had to prac-
tice •fot' tha t , He was sulklng over his violin when a 
baseball cl",ashed through ·the windo\'1 . He saw the fellows 
pl·ay:t;ng out in the vacant lot . He decided he would play 
with them . Cautiously , he climbed out the window. The 
boys whooped when they saw him~ because Johnny \'las the 
best catcher ~ Eaoh side yelled for him ~ An argument 
started . They flipped a coin . Johnny W8,s on the worst 
side . 
Pretty soon Johnny was up to bat . Strike orle ! 
Strike two t Bang ! Away went the ball out over the field. 
t First base, second , ·third---Too- oct , too-o0t ~ It was the 
music teacher ' s car ' s horn honking. Straight home he ran 
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with the pitcher right after· him . 
' 
il He I s out.l He t s out ,'1 they yelled . 
He climbed in the window just as mother x•ushed in . 
ttJohnny, you broke yo'ur vwrd . '' ttoh , look at the 
w:tndov1 ! 11 
.. 
11 ! was p:raoticlng . The bow struck the window and 
broke it .u 
11 The bow brolte the \rlindovd 11 Just then the music 
teacher walked i n . He was fr•om Norway and had an a ccent . 
He and J ohnny v1ent i nto the living room. 
"Sque- e- eak ; Sque- e - eak ~ tf Suddenly the string sna.pped. 
Johnny fixed it up . · He walked to the vJindow to get bet,ter 
light anc1 saw the fellows s·till out there . The:r•e was a 
knock on the door. :tt was a telegram for the teacher . 
Friends were ill . The tea e.her rushed a, way . No1v Johnny 
could pl ay . He walked outside. 
The fellows d1.d :not want him. He could not play . So 
Johnny came back disheartened and sat looking at the fiddle . 
Over f ive minutes . Need ~ffiliation , N aggression . Press 
aggression (coercion)~ Conf lict . 
2 . Years ago , a family of pioneers went west . 'l'he:r•e 
were two sisters and a bro t her, they were twenty- five to 
thirty yeal"S old , Sally \vas the youngest sister , Martha 
was the oldest and Harry was in bet '\liGen . 'l'hey went west 
in a cart drawn by oxen. One drove while the others walk-
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ed . Harry s w tnree columna of smoke in the distance . 
They paid no attention , th~ught it was pioneers burning 
bushes or riders on horoebaok camping . In the ·ox cart. 
was a small telescope. Harry lpoked through it, it was 
Indians . In t his area Indians made trouble . All a t 
once sevel."al swooped do'~~>m on them, "Oo- oo- oo .... oo ! 11 Harry 
told his sisters to get under the cart . They jumped down . 
"Smoooosh!" an arrov1 went by them, missed ! Bang! 
Ha.rry ~hot,. he missed • Then, old Bess ~ their horse 1r1ent 
running t o the shelter of the hills . _ Just the:n they 
heard a l::)ugle . 'l.'a:t - tat- tat. The Indians scattered over 
the hills l'd.t.h the tro.opers pursuing . 
Then a column of men came back . rrhe first man ca.me 
up and said , prou~ly , "Ny men will t ake c re of them . I 
am capt ain . They are the last Ind t ano , they will be cap-
tured soon. The br~dge is burn~d, but the t:rall is over 
there." 
The three forded the rlver~ They saw a cloud over 
the prairie. It was a. prairie fire . Harry ba.ckfiJ•ed 
from the wagon. He covered the wagon with 1r1et canvas. 
Over five minutes . Need succorance . N nurturance, N 
aggression. Preas aggression (destruction). P physical , 
danger. 
3 . Jackie lived ln the days of Robln Hood. In London , 
they believed in dragons . J acki.e lived in the woods . he 
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knew them l:U<:e the pal m of l~iG hand . . Tw·o rogue s carry.-
i ng s\';ords j"u.'ilped f'rom the bushes " J .ckie had sav<ed 
one pound a.nd wa,s oa,:rr-ying it in a money bel t . He· hand-
ed over the best . He had. started th t morning from a 
distant .village ; ten miles away to try his fortune in 
London . 
He wer1t ba ck home 1 flung hi msel f on the. bed crying 
and sobbing . It had t aken him three years to save 1 t·. 
Sud(lemly there was a r ap or1 the door . It was a knight 
in shining armor . 
"Ho l young one , where is Knottingham Ca st le?11 
-
11 S:lr, that castle is not near here . My mother will 
g l'Ve you bread . 11 
11 I ne ed f ood and water . I run sorely wounded . I 
found two ruffians . I found ftv:e hundred pounds on t nem ." 
Flve hundred pounds , thought J ack . 'l1he knight wen·t 
to bed irl the l oft of J a cltle ' s poor bouse . He had been 
given bread and wine . 
''I shall reward you . Here i s the five hundred pounds 
I got •11 said the lrn:tght . J ackie gasped . 'l'he knight soon 
rode away . 
'l'he mother and Jaolc1e a.nd the old horse soon pulled 
out for London • J a c kie built a house on the edge of the 
city and. they lived happily ever a:f't.e:r . l.t. minutes and 40 
seconds . NE.'0d nurturanoe , N sucooranoe , N intragreas:t.on . 
Deject ion • Pl"ese aggression (physieal , destruction ) , 
P lack • 
1-4·0 
.l~. During the \'Jf.~,r, il:l Island of Urarernia was an army 
base with two planes and two fightero and transports . 
It 'Was not i mport ant because it was out of the way . 
'11here was a small motorboat. i n the lagoon . 'Phere was a 
small barracks \·lith one do ctor and three nurses . One day , 
when all was quiet ; the siren sounded., "ah--ah- ahaaaa . 't 
The peopl e on t he island ran for air raid shelters . Ten 
Jap :r.er,os , guns open , "puk .. - k .. k - k - k-. 11 One plane c ame 
down in flames and ora shed to a vlatery grave . Air l a.nes 
oante zooming , rata- tat.- tl.t .• Planes banked av1ay from 
machine gunfire , they were not hur·c much . Don , in love 
"11th Terry, a nurse " was one of the fighter pilots . one 
plane crashed on the end of' the island ~ It was Don ' s 
buddy•s plaru~ . The Japs -got him~ There \vere five 
American planes left . Don decided he would t.nke off~ 
Terry begged him not to go , but he did . Rata- tat- tat , 
the zeros were easy for Don to shoot . He had a P- 38• and 
the Jap planes were junk . Now f there were only four• pl anes 
left . D0n dived, he felt a blo'IIJ behind. him. He \vas shot 
in the arm . There Wel"e only three left . 1'he nt1- a1r-
craft fire got him . 5 minutes . Need a.ff:'l.liation ( emo ... 
tion ), N aggression, (destruction) N dominance . Conflict . 
Press o.ffi l:l. at.ion, .J? aggression , P domlne.nce (inducement) 
P l ack , P physical danger . 
5. In the pl a i n s of x4ontn.na , there \'JaS an old hquso ; 
an inn \rlhere an C:>ld l ady lived . It was haunted , so she 
did not h ·vo business . A man had a mortgage on her . 
, In one 1oJeel{ it ·would be up . She would lose t he old . room-
ing house . One day , when she \1a.s in bedt she heard a 
"whoo -.(">o- oo" scl~ea.m of an Indian . Them she heard \tlhoop-
ing , slapping , galloping s ounds . She jumped from bed 
and looked out the wi ndow . Three shadowy fi gures ga lloped 
ar.-vay 111 the night . Ther e were no more I ndians ; m1ght. be 
ghos t s . dhe could see t he hoof- prints in the da.r•kness 
shining c.liml y . It must be a ghost . l'b.e ue:x:t night , 
she he e.rd 1t agaln , ahe rushed into the r oom "With a shot-
gun in her hand~ no one \-J a s there . She heard voices f ar 
away . uhe sal,'V a trap- door r aiae up in the f loor . Q,ui et-
ly she looked in and saw t 'WO men . She shot arld t hey ran ~ 
One was t.he rna.n. who held her mortgage . ThE:: sheriff came 
and took h J.m to jai l. ~ Some men rode up , men who had a(!) ted 
as the ghostly Indiana, th~y offered t b.emselves . 1'he· l ady 
found f ox furs in her cellar, millions of dollars worth. 
She sold the fur s . in her>. cella r and built a mans i !D:n in the 
city. Ghe lived happily ever af ter . 
l'r•ess agesres sion ., P physi cal d.anger . 
NeE?d succorance, 
6 ~ Itl a house in V.1ashington; D. C ·- 11 11 ved an old l a dy 
and her aon • Her son went to secret pl a ces at night . 
Once he did not return . The next day, a man carne to the 
door . ''Does Mrs . Van Camper> l i ve here '?tl 
"Yes . 11 
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"I am fl'om ·he FBI . Your son ha s just been oaught . 11 
~.'he \wman looked. out of the window and cried • • Then 
she went to jail . Her son told her: 
"I ' m lrmocent . I have a grudge against one man . I 
tr1.ed ·to catch him \>lith the goods . '!'his man killed ; Joe 
my buddy . I r·eoognized t he m n a t the dock s .. Somehow I . 
got connec t.ed with the gang . tt ~that night the young man 
broke jail . He asked f or wate!l and lights . He gr abbed 
the jailer around the neck , shot the l ock off the door . 
He raxl t o vhere he .Jaw t.h~ f ive criminals with the goode . 
Ho $hot some old army pis·tols in the air . The crimina ls 
thought they i'Jere sur:rounded . 'I'hey did not kno 't'J the boy 
hlild only tv1o sho f ts left . l'hey surrender ed . He took them 
to the police station , His reoord got cleared and he got 
revenge on ·t.he man 1tJho killed his buddy . Four minutes , 
50 seconds . Need affilia tion ., N aggres s ion ,. Press 
aggression • P r~jection , F physica l danger . 
'7. In a ranch house in Ari zona , l i ved a. man and his 
father . Rustlers butchered their ca ttle l eaving only the 
bones . 'l:hey wer-e bl ack mar·keteers . 'rhe cowboy s watched 
the ca ttle . One of the boys was shot . The next. n i ght, 
J1.mm e went out to Y.Jatch hi msel f , he had one bowie knife , 
o:ne pocket ltnif'e , one deffinger , one rif le and t\'JO pistols . 
Then he se;-w a van dr:i,.v-e up . l1"1Vo men emerged from the 
car and t.ruck. t1zo wer u a.rds . Jimmie waB up in a tree . 
A man saw Jlmrniet~ hors(;i) . 
uHey , boss , there ' s e. horse over here . " trb.ey r•a:n 
over to look at t.he horae . Jimmie hel d them up . f'rom the 
treo. Jimmie fell from t he tree unconseious . 1l'he next 
mor:ning h€7 found himse l f in his fa·t her ' s house . He told 
them what he saw. Two days l a ter he a11d his father start -
ed oU't <ltgain . 1.hey start,ed to drive the cattle to a safer 
pl-ace . The truck drove up. A volley of shots were fir•ed . 
They rode S'ltd.:ftly ·thr•ou.gh a small canyon under the balanc-
ing r ook . The t_ uck did not dare to drive uncler it . The 
vibrations began to r ock 1 t . 'rhe rock tottered , with a 
'loud roar 1 t came dovtn . They rustled the C[; ttl a through . 
1'he rock fell ,just in M.me to sma.sh the car . 5 mi nutes . 
Need aggression , N dominance , N retention . Press aggres-
sion • P phys1Qal ds.nger . 
8 . James wanted t o be a q.o ctor . He dreamed of do-
ing gr·ea.t t h ing s . He '\vould operate on a. dying man and s ave 
his lif'e . He dreamed of 'being very famous_ of saving thou-
s and s o±' people because of operations . 
One day cutting across the park , he sa.w boys · with bee-
bee u,uns . He Btopped ·them, one b oy tri pped h i m_ he fel.l 
i n the puddle and got a ll m0sse~ o:n his new suit . He ·~'1/a.o 
... 
peace-loving , but he struck clumsily at the boys . His 
new suit was ruined . The roughnecks slugged him with 
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their beebee guns and he fell dazed. Jim went home cry-
ing . The next morning he oame back to the place and saw 
the baby birds . He buried them . He took the mother bird 
home and applied first aid . He kept it until it was well . 
He opened the case door• and opened the ~rindo i ; but the 
bird would not leave . Now , he felt jur;t like doctor . 
4 minutes . · Need abasement , N nurturanoe ; N passivity. 
Conf lict . Press aggression ; P phys ical danger . 
9 . Bruce vJas a bum .. He had always been an orphan. 
A fa.rmer took hitn when he was ten . 'hen he r an away and 
learned the ways of the road. He became a Knight of t he 
road wi tb tm•ee 0f his pals . Bt•uce ·wanted a chance to get 
a job . He hated being cursed by ~rakemen , stealing food . 
One day he sxuelled apple pies . He saw ther, grabbed them , 
and ,started running . Bang , his seat was filled wlth buck-
shot , and be was bleeding . It. \ia s dried pea s and bee bees • 
He rubbed it for a while , then started on the pies . One 
was avtfully good . 'I' hen he started on the next one., Red 
peppex• ~ He cursed . He'd never steal agai n . But be did; 
.,;· 
he stole a wallet . A policeman caught him. Bruce \IJa.s 
t aken to jail for hoboing , he wa,s released af t er a year 
Wl th ~p 500 . He \lsent straight after tha t. 3 minutes, 50 
seconds . 
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10 . Paul and his 1<~~i fe "ere fe. r mers . 1.'hey l :tved on 
fifteen acr es of poor l and . They coul d. only buy a few 
t hings . Pat.tl deci ded t o f.W to t h e ci t y t o ge t e. ;job . 
His wife stayed to sell the farm . ;<very 
be.ok to G e her . He earned $ 1~ 500 in s:lx 
his \~ife 1 sed. d. she had only one 
l ittl e . Paul decided to lower 
InOr'f.> month he came b~ o . ·1 b ut no 
He lovH.3r .... d it to 4~ 500 
\{ ' stj,J..l no 
ly Pt:l.u decided t o gi ve it to 




one woul d. 
veteran . 
month h e came 
months . ~1ary , 
lt was t oo 
to d~6oo . One 
t ake th.e lace . 
t ke it . F:tna -
Then they 10ft 
M ry was a country girl . Sbe was not used to buying 
one qua:r•t of mil k . r.t \'lS.S disgusting . They "flare happy, 
but rJiary \Ja.S not used to P ·1 ' s being gone 11 day . At 
the farm , at l east , she could e~ e h i m fi'"om t he vrindow. 
They l i ved in t,he city f or t,o;o years • Paul had a good 
Job . J: n three years more ; they had saved ~~ 3 , 500 . They 
went ba.ck and bought a good farm and lived happily ever 
after . 4 ml nutes . Neec1 noqui s ition ; N :retention , N pas-
siv ity" Conflict . Pt•ess 1 ck .. 
In the second session , Bobby was quie t but pleaaed t o 
be asked agai n . He s a i d he expec t ed t he ob server t o ask 
f or s tories agai n so he was th1nk1:ng up some " goodu ones. 
11 . !...ong ago• t here lived a king in a ki ngdom. In 
this 1~1n dom 1 li v-cd a d:cas<m igh ln the mountains . 11he 
klng had a son . The dragon d.ostroyetl heep and people . 
rot even t he kings 1 oldiers CO\l ld get tho dragon . The 
pr inc(i mounted his f'avori te iJ.Ihi te .ha.rgel' and started for 
the mounta ins "\vherc~ the. dragon lived . Boon he oame t o 
t.he 0dg~ oi' the l ack Mountains , This dragon had suo-
t ion cups on it.s hands and fee ·t so it could climb cliffs . 
The prince Btarted 'to make cant under a l a1 ge tree . The 
rlext morn i ng he s a1t1 a bear in the treetop coming do-vm to 
o:t'ba c k . 'l'he Pl~lnce dre111 h i s bm1gun and shot the bear . 
Day s le.ter , ho oa.me t o the c ave of the dr•atso:n • he :r•ode in . 
Ill this cave i>Jas ugly • shining ro ok , amazing to look a t . 
Soon the prince c ame to the end of the trail . He heard a 
his a- ss-, he tux•ned and saw the drta.gorl comin · down the 
cliff . He dre'\'1 his sword and prepared f or the dragon. At 
' 
twenty f ee t t he dra.e;cn ch~.rged him; the prince stepped 
aside and t he dra.gorl nur'tled by , ·out he came back again , 
He knocked t he prince of'f his horse . The prince drew his 
batt l e - rtJ.:x: , but it bounced off the drae;on 's head . The 
serpent rushed toward him , the princ e leaped on his back 
and strucl{ him in the bac k . The prince was flapped off, 
he fell ov er> the gorge a.pd 1 nded on a. n .rr-ow trail (see 
the b l ack spot :i.n the picture) . He was ru1ocked uncon-
sc:touo , but the dragon fell i nto the gorge . 
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Need nurt.urance • l'J aggression • PPess hysical d<-mger . 
12 . J ohnny lived on a small farm near a small town , 
Corrla. Near a atx•eam ; a creek , he bui l t boat • several 
years ago. He l oved t o ro,J up and dovm . He was an or-
phan bound out t o a farmer . He ool~ food from the kitch-
en, t ook his coat~ and f ollowed the river as far as it went . 
He r o,Jed all day , at night no f ood lef t . He had no b l anlwt; 
and he was cold. Suddenly; he sa a fairy . 
11 \'/hy ar•e you rumling av1ay? 11 she asked . 
' 1 1~ hat oruel farmer m.· ke s me work t oo hard . He has rue 
live in a dirty attic room . " 
ttYou may have one wish . 1f 
J ohnny wished he was living in a nice home and had 
parents . ~ uddenly he woke . He hac been carried · o a nice 
home . A nice old man and l ady adopted him • :5 minutes . 
Need n\~turance , N succorance . Press l a ck, P physical 
danger . 
13~ Years ago , a little boy named J ockie lived in a 
l og cabin . He had travelled a thouse.nd mil es in o. cover ed 
wagon as a baby . His father trapped animal s f or a living 
in Oregon . One day his father went. out hunt i ng . 'I' hey 
waited all day f or him to return . J a ckle - ut on an over)-
coat and went o-ut to look f or his father . He wa lked m5.les 
and miles and miles . He f ound his father tied up by the 
Indl ans . He r a n back t o tell his mo·t.her an d to pl an a 
l?E)SCUe • He told hi s mother, tl':en .saddled horse and 
rode for mi la~ and miles t o another cabin for help . The 
IIJan mounted the horse and rode f?r troopf3. ,Johnnie 
\'Jai ted there all day . Suddenly he heard Indians coming . 
Bang , bang , he had to fight Indians . He '!fwunded qne , 
bu~ the Indiana )-Jere closlng in .. J ohnny fired and fired, 
at night t he ma:n ' s "V.;ife took over wh1.1e he rested . 
Johnny had terrible night mare1~ . 5 mit utes . He never 
did rescue his father . 1.~ :minutes . Press succorance , 
P l ack , 1oas, P phys ical danger . (Bobby identifies with 
Sohnny in the loe;s of his f ather ) • 
ll~ Cl"'e.i g w ~;;mted to be an astronomer--every night 
c opened t he windows to gaze at the sky . This was ::l. 
lone time ago bofore much \>l as known about stars . Craig 
kept charts and maps of staro . Cra ig saved money to 
bi..1.J a telesoop~"J , this way he could vJatch the st rs better . 
'· 
One day he went outside ·to see better . Three tough boys 
came up and bro1 e -· t in t\-tO. They pounded and pounded 
him . rJraig hlt out but he could not hur•t them . He 
called his father f or help . rr.'he boys ra.n awa.y. Craig 
waB taken to the hoop1, t al . His bed was near the window. 
One night, he sa~1 a star which was not usually there . 
He v1ro te :t t down in hl s chart • When he was out of the 
hospital he too k the cha "t to arl uncle who w s an aHtron-
omer . Sure enough, it was t here . This \<Ia.s a sta.r they 
ha d expected , but 01.-ja l g vJa:J f i r st to see 1 t . Cra i g me·t:. 
a l l the gr eat as t:t•onomers . He was h appy he had dis-
covered it. . 5 minute. • Need recop;n:tt :ton , N cognizomoe 1 
N af'filia"t~LOn . .~.) :res u a.ggr osa:i.on , P r e ,jection . 
15 . In a small ·t ovm i n Georg ia , lived tm old man in 
a !Jemetery . ev ery ni ght a ghos t walked among the t omb-
stones . Poor old Pinch- penny .. Tacks on had di ed f ort y 
y ear s ago . Obe day a young man clec:J.c1ed to s olve t he 
myst er y . He s a"'~ t h in ol d man vil th long g:rey h a.:tr a nd 
fo llo1~ od t o a grov e of tree s whet•e the m.~m d i sappeared . 
Several n i gh ts he s aw t his my stG!"y . . Nobody had liked 
Jackson ex cept his nephew, · &..y J ackson - t.he only one , .. who 
c ame t o old Fi~ch-penny "' s f uner ... l ,. excep , of course , t.he 
priest . '11his young man d oid.Gd he '\ttou ld try to ca tch 
t h e ghost next t ime . He tool: a rope antl l a ssoed h i m. 
The ghost \v as Ray J ackson , T? :.tnch- permy ' s n ephe'V·I mourning 
the dea t h of the uncle . 5 mhmt es . Need nurtu:r. arlCe , 
N cognizan ce . De j ect i on . f l a ck . 
16 . Irv l ng Ha.l l e en , Engl :tsh c apt~a in of an Ea s t Indian 
ship , was sa :l.ling along one day ·when he s aw a pirate s hip 
111 .:.he a. i s t ance . Boom! boom! t he guns :f':tred . Halle en 
or dered oounterfire . Hours and hours and hours t h i s we~t 
on . Hal l $en ' s s hi p started t o s i nk , Pi rat es boar ded t he 
~hip • . Halleen hi d i n t ~ appl e ba rre l . He he.d stol,~n 
fo od . La tEn" he looke d out of the bunk hol e , here was his 
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He r an. for a life boa t; he took blankets , food, 
mu.Bket and shot and po\•lder . Somebody s a.\'>~ h i m r un and 
sta.rted shooting . Ha.l:L .. ee:n l owered the boat and ro1.'1'ed to 
an i s l and. . 'l'he lre.t es abandoned him and sai led a.t'iay , 
Halleen ste.yed on t.hs.t leland for two years , he 
bullt. a c t.b:ln and f ·urnitu.re . IUs ammu.ni tion 'I:W.s about 
exhe,uat .d oo he made u bO'fAl o.nd a rro '\'1' . He s aw a nhi . in 
the distG rJoe. It W1o:-:.s a Span i sh s la""~H~r , eo he did. not 
Sif5n , .1 't em . u lleen h i d among the r oc ks when t he 
Spaniards cam<:~ e. shore . T'·1ey toGk coconuts t o add to 
t hei r s:;up p l.y . Th0y ce . .nrp0d a ds.y nd a night , Halleen hatl 
h i s bo"r a .d a . :r•ow. read , but. t ::tey · l $f t . 
One ye r later .s he Wt:J.S ·wa].k ng on the l:Jea.ch he sa.\<t 
a snake coi l ed . He r a ced away ' from th(~ snake , b t it 
oame af t er· h m. He took out hi~ kn:tfe ~nd threw i t at 
th0 sn kc ' s heael 41 I-ie skinned the s . aJ.~e . 
T"Ctm yoa:rs lat~ (:H'~ &\.!'.1 . F::ngl lsh shi picked h:lm up . He 
broue:;ht the rat•e ene.ke skin. with him and sold lt for 
20 ;000 pound n . 5 mlnutes . Need isola tlon , N pal:H~1Vity , 
Pre ss figgrE· s ian, P dor·tinance , P hy si c ~l.l danger .. 
17 . In the juntjles of Africa l:lved a white aavae;e. 
He swung on gr a ss ropes mnong the t ree tops~ he rode on 
elephants ' backs . Monkeyn and parrots were his friends . 
He could t a lk to them . One day some men camo asnore from 
e. ship. 
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they s~id they were hunting f or game . He war ned t hem 
off' . 1'hey h i t him over tho hHad , then they ~ilent ahead . 
When he carn e to , he go t a rifle and shot and shot 
and shot . He got five of thero , then the ri f l e v~as empty . 
One m.an screamed 'W:t. th t e r r or as the white gian t leaped 
upon him . 'l'he man strugg1 E1Jd loose and ran for the ship . 
He go t twenty men f rom t he ship to go after the whi t e 
giant . The whi te gi ant hid in t he cave when he s aw the 
aailor~oJ lea ve the deek . Th c:t end . 5 minutes . Need 
pa ssivity , N aggression , Preas dominance. 
18 . J'ao~ , a policeman in Nev-I York, \vas ass~gned t o 
gu ard a lank that had t\tJO mil l ion dollars in it . It had 
been recently robbed by crimina ls . J a clr and h i s fr ie:hd , 
Bill• wer e t he onl y men on guard . That night t hey heard 
the wat chman scream . 'l'hey ran around the corner ; the man 
wa s knifed ! 1lhree gangsters had grabbed him , J ok . 
" 'ie him up , J oe ! 11 one cried . ~urpoaely J e..olc held 
his hand a little apart.. The g.s.ngsters left on~ man to 
guard , then they lef't . Jack slipped his hands from the 
ropes and f3.tt a.cked the guard . He scr a.med. 1'he other 
gangster.s' maohir1e gun opened up rata- tat- tat . Whee- ee- e, 
lt 'Was tho siren of the police car . 'r hey c aught the 
gangs tiers.. The bank was afe . Need nurtura.nce ; N cogni -
zan ce , Press aggression , P physical a nger . 
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19 . obert Brown lived a thousand years ago in a 
wayside lodge i n England . Hi s inn \'las ha unted . Rob ert 
believed in ghosts \'Talking at night. He had no guests ; 
nobody even oame to his Inn a t all . He was deterwined to 
get the ghost . 
his k.;uees . 
He wa.i ted tha t night. with a sword a cross 
11 \'Jhoo- ee- oo- ee , I a.rn ·the ghost of a man who drot.,ned 
in t..he river. It was my p rtner who wanted my share of 
tt.1.e rooney . tt Robert pvomised to help the ghost . He 
traveled f or four months af t er the man on the continent. 
He held him u.p a nd took him back to the t avern . · 
11 \'/hoo- ee- oo- ee , you killed me, I want my revenge .'1 
The ghost po:tnted a white finger at t he roan . 1'he man 
f ell dead , the ghost hfJ.d his revenge. After t hat. Robert 
ha d many gue sts to see the 'l'avern . He wa s weal thy and 
happy ever after ." 4 minutes . Need acquisition , 
N aggres sion . J~ess l a ck • 
20 " In Chicago,. theJ;>e v1a.s a man just out of pJ;>i son . 
He wanted a job . He had been well advertised , so no-
body trus t ed him . He oould :not ev en get a room. He 
just '\IJandered the str-eets . Finally he went t o Iowa under 
a new name and startea. out w:t th a new job in a departmen t 
s t or•e. The man \-Jerked for ·owo yaa.rs and s aved $5 , 000 . 
He bought a clothing store of his own . One day, he . saw 
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walking in an old e;a.ng s'l:,er friend who had not been caught, 
He ar ove a pistol in the ca shier ' s f ace . ~?he gangster 
tur•ned white when h.e saw the man . · Tvlo shots were heard , 
and ·t b. gaflgs ter died . 
He was g i v en a. bi g reward . He bought a farm and settled 
down ·o live happily ever after . 4 minutes . Need aggres-
sion ; N pa ssi v_t y . r ress aggression , P rejection , P phy-
sica l danger. 
Needf'll ~ince Bohby oould read well , the examiner 
gave h im a card sorting teat (1) on basic needs . 
tes t conois t ed of mottoes and proverbe .on cards . 
This 
'l'hese 
were g i ven t o the boy to sort out in the order in which .the 
sentiments appealed to him . 
pre s i o:n o,f a .need. 
Each sentiment was the ex-
Bobby' ltighest r anking need was achievement . This 
pr·obabl y r epresents f amily as piration , largely . fl'he 
s cond. need , a oqu:lsition ; was r ated by Bobby much higher 
t han the average "boy , \-vho seems t.o feel a sentiment for 
aoqui s :1:tivenesa is objeotiomible whether or not the trait 
i s objecti onable. {Acqui s itiveness , a s shown by his 
sharp d:ea,J. lng with t:.he Mexi can children~ may be compensa-
tory meche,:ni sm i n Bobby ' s case because one :1.s pe>oxo and 
ha..s had a good deal t o put up wi ·~h . ) Notably he r a tes re-
t ention ver y low, ev .idently he would like to be generous 
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to "in fr end.s, lJ t. l acks the '"he .. ewitrk J.. 
' o b £ mo.voi.dr-m ce neerl, n tl ird. pl.o.ce A was proba1: ly 
i ncu.l o tea. y unfavo nble oomp<~r:t son a as was b l aroes cape, 
also t' .tecl musually · gh . 
!t S@enw si,__.nlfic nt of Bobby • s conc e ti01. Of hi. 
ide .l eolf th,t he rates affilia t..on in fourth pl - co 
(aotua ly be r etreat . from affili at ion) . He also rated 
a cluAion ele\r an s :to·wer thun \'10 ld t 1e aver age boy . 
Bobby r a te construct on high , fifth pln c~ ; ogn i-
zanco .n El eventh plaoe-J,. He 1 1-k els to t e ll stories; nd 
he BS h t., o pr::l.ntod . 
Evi · nt.J.y hie r at ne.; nurturanco umu.1ualJ.y 10\tl m ant 
a e son 1 rejectlo:n of - prossure of nurtur nco e.nd e. 
de s ire to s.tancl on h s o'lfm . Actue.lly , he ce.n af t'ot·d to 
b · q r te n lJ:"t r ant t•mL.rd hts younger brother and t.owal' 
animal"' . Bobby e , e~rcup of strong ne ..-ds ( a.gc•reos ion , 
de en E.moe , a.utonomy) w. ich .e :t'3.t es ;.nusuc:t.lly h i gh , a11d 
he lis t s h r mavoid.ance unusun lly low . These needs pro-
be.bly arose ou t ot' be ing e. "new boyu at school and an 
11 under dog" a t. horne . 
Feel ng s r ega:r>ding s .. lf: It s ens clear th.e.t Bobby ' s 
sen se of ini'erior:i t.y · s re l ative novi r s . ther than e.bsolute . 
He -seems to feol inadequ te in terms of t he fam ily br:wk-
grou:nd and odious com ari "' o:n ln -the fo (1~ ound; w 1.i.le a t, 
th same time he iS 
peers . 
bit bored with the activities of hie 
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There i s • appar ently , a wi de d:t s cr epanoy in Bobby ' s 
mind be ·t\'l <~en hima$l f and h is idea l sel f ( odger' a tes t 
resul t ... ),. He may f eel not only a s ens e of inade qua cy 
i n th:l, ~ r e spect; but a ense of guilt (which mi gh t account , 
i n part , :fOr' h:ls strong desire t o b e conf j.rmed i n t h e 
E ' i SOOl)al fa.i t h ) . He sa.y s . , t oo • that he ha.s not the 
l ofty am it.:to:n t hat, hi s f a t.her had :t'o:r> h:tm. 
Of course , Bobby 1 s h i s t or y he l d d1.s cour•a g i ng eVidences 
a bout himsel f' -- his g:r-a11dmother 1 a opi nion ; the early un-
favora >lo d i a gno s is of doet.or•s about h i s mentality ; h i s 
s t ammer•ing an(i convulsions , residua l effects (possib ly) of 
t he ahodt of' b eing "ii tnes s t o a murder , continiled u_nf vor-
able comparisons i t h h:i. s older bro t hel' ; an a..ccldent and. 
s iclme s s p on condltion (proba bly in pa.r·t ca sua l and in 
part · rceul t. of t he other fao.tors) , ·deafne s s (probably the 
gr eatest ha ndicap from nov~ on ) . 
F'e eJ. l nes about social &djus t ment; Teachers r eport, 
the.t Bobby 1s actually well- liked , a s torehouse of facts 
and an r biter of disput (;)s . I t is di ffi cul t to t ell to 
what degPee he underr ates his soc ial abili t y j us t now---
as he l ~ e er ESi ng f rom a troubled ba ckgr ound . He i s 
a.ttract iv~1 1 ami abl e and being intelligent , prob ably h as 
some knowledge of t hG)s e attri but e s . 
It i s apparently true , a s he fee l s , t hat he l a c ks 
s t atus , lnf luence and cl ose f riends . He seems t o l a ck 
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effective socia l t e chniques--a s is common vli th children 
'Who have been moved about a. gx·eat deal, and it seems that 
he ants to "'~in so ,:ta.l po si t:i.on by ·~r 1rtuG of pex'sona.l 
supor•iority to be bet e :t·- lookine;, strone;or (1 oge.r ' ·s) 
r a ther tha.n y an cxtem·liOrl of friendlirwss \1hich might 
be slapped down . 
Being , '.1 rww boy" i s one of his most familiar f'0el-
ings , and. someti.1 es the experience has been violent (wit-
ness t ho '1 k1e11 incldent in Otrl,klan.d ) . 
Feelings rega.rd:i:1g the f'arnily: In one sense , the 
farnily baclrgrounc1 wi t .h u. s sta·t.us (education • oo cupation 
success , ooks ; old glass , et .. c . ) is a support ing factor . 
I n anoth ,.~, ... sense 1 a obby feel ... the prt1ssure of family a s -
pira tions fl.FJ unpleaf;!ant . 13obby i e mot. her seems t o illus-
trate the considerable v alue of havine; one dependable , 
su · por·ting ; and not. too demanding person in one' a env i ron-
ment in times of stress . 
'he boy's younger b~o thi'J:r seems to provide a subject. 
for Bobby ' s nu.x·tu:rant ·tendencies . 
l'he loss of llis f th~r when he was five ev i dently was 
ve1~y dis·0urblng espGcially in combinat ion wl th other diffi -
cu.l ties, a.mong 'ltJhi oh c-~.re odious compf rlsons bet,.Jeen Bobby 
(tdth his 11 hoodooed11 life) and his older brother (vJith e, 
11 chnx'r ed1• l:tfe) \tlhlch vu s poi:nted up by an apparently 
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neurotic grandmother . 
Controls: Bobby ' s controls are less absolute than 
those of the other children in the present study . In 
view of his greater· intelligence this boy ' s life is leas 
bound to any particular channel . The chief\ check rein 
on his behavior appears to be the sense of family stan-
dards. He is , according to the occasion , courteous and 
sel f - disciplined. 
In the past , he has apparently been sub ject to par-
tially unconscious motivations which caused alarmlng symp-
toms (convulsions) and a proneness to a variety of mis-
haps probably caused to some extent by deep feelings of 
inadequacy under the unfair cri t1.c:tsm and aggress ion which 
he had to bear . He is still too much controlled by the 
(probably l argely unconscious) feeling of a deep discrep-
ancy between \'lhat he is nd what he should be ~ In a 
sense, the hard circumstances of Bobby 's life, comparisons 
and hls partial deafness are controls . Certainly, they 
have crea ted ha.tsh environmental demands . 
Outlets: Being of considerable intelligence, Bobby 
has tried to t ake a variety of ways to ge t out from under 
his troubles . Possibly, the sickness and ac cident. prone-
ness rose, ·to some degree , from t his need of an 11 out . n 
(In the present study it can only be po i nted out tha t 1'ony , 
who ha s a single overwhelming handi cap--has not been sick 
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at all , otherwi se . Menninger2 dis cusses the possibility 
that s:t ok:neas and aaoident proneness ma.y be used as an 
outlet) . 
It seems likely that the epileptiform . sei~ures were in 
the nature of outlets for Bobby in his frustr ted condition . 
They took place only in the presence of his grandmother . 
Concerning the stamme:r:trig • 1 t :Ls reported ·t:,hat 1 t bega,r) 
after Bobby had witnessed a quarrel bet\veen his grand-
mother ' and h:Ls mother (w~1ich symbolically could be x•egard-
ed as the confltct oet"leen hate and love) . The stammer-
ing is preo1p1 tated no\1 when Bobby , speaks to his br other . 
Also; ·the boy reported that in ·a somewhat competitive 
situation (the ·Blnet test) he felt just as he did' when he 
stammered . 
Bobby • s daydream and stories appear to be e:efeoti ve 
outlets as are his ways of using his younger brother as an 
extension of himself -- .a part of himself not possessed of 
Bobby ' s handicaps. 
( 
Bobby 1 ·in a.ddi tion , works a.t pl:'ovid-
ing eventual outlets in the nature of personal ambition . 
He is curious , acquisitive -- a good student . 
Conflict: There is an over l arge discrepancy between 
Bobby ' s conception of himself and his ideal s~7lf . This 
is caused by high fam1.ly aspirations set off against hard 
oircy,mstarlOel? and harsh oomp~risons when Bobby was 
1 Menn1nger, The Human IJ!inC!- , P• 412, ff . 
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small. This o~1ses inferio~ity feelings and fear pf dis-
appointment in social si·tua tions . 
Bobby ' s sense of inferiority and his underdeveloped 
social techniqu.es cauae him to be somewhat socially mal -
adjusted. He i s still poor , handicapped by deafness , and 
somewhat in the shado\1: of his more aggressive older broth-
er . Yet he is impelled to achieve a good place ln life . 
On his side are very good ability , attractiveness , a 
supporting without demanding relationship with his mother, 
and a need for affili ation which h e recognizes overtly . 
Suggestions; 1 . Bobby certainly needs a 
hearing aid, first of all. 
2 . The provision of opportunity to de-
velop soci al technique in situe .. tions 
where he would not be sub ject to 
harsh comparisons (certainly not com-
parisons with his brother) should be 
very useful . School clubs or commun-
ity clubs might provide such o~por­
tunities . 
3. Bobby• s story- telling ability , particu-
l arly him writing ability should be en• 
coura.ged , as should his hobby interests 
such as caring for animals• 
4 . Friendly counselling relations vd th 
~m adult,. partioular),.y an adult man . 
should open up .the opportunity to work 
through the problem of Bobby ' s deaf-
ness • overweight, and socia l situation •. 
5 - With his eapaoity; probabl~ Eobby needs 
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CHAPTER VI 
8tJ~1f.1ARY OF THE EFFECT OF H.ANDIClAPS ON ADJUSTMENT IN TliE 
PRESENT srl'UDY 
l • . A physical hand1.ce.p may have a direot, limiting 
e:f'fect on ad justment which a purely social maladjustment 
does not have . It may limit the r ange of social par-
ticipation or m~r the effectiveness of all social a c-
t1vities . And, social maladjustment, when it exists at 
the same time as phyoical handicap , multiplies the diffi-
culty . 
Donny , the spastic boy in the present 
· study , appears t o be effective only in 
activities calling for l a rge , slow 
movements . 
Bobby ,. the par tially deaf boy , is unable 
to engage in class dis cussion effective-
ly , to sing , or t o dance well. 
Jeannie , the soci ally maladjusted girl , 
can partlcipate normally in t .he activi-
ties of her group , when her mood permits 
her to . She can get the taste of such 
participation . 
2 . A second effect of a handicap or m ladjustment is 
its influence upon the subject ' s attitudes . These atti-
tudes may affect adjustment . 
(a) It seems especially to be true that a pt~si-
cal handicap causes the child to have com-
pensatory wishes which may underly his 
thinking and feeling~ 
Bobby • partially deaf • in his Murra.y 
Btor.y Productions made thirty~nine 
references to sounds other t han talk 
(Boom1 Bang ! etc .). He appears to 
be a very quiet boy ~ but sound is eVi• 
dently a vi tal issue \rJith him. He ha s 
wanted to be a ballet dancer . also . 
Donr1ie , spastic, wishes to be a wrastle.r . 
In his stories , he t alks about bums and 
spooks (free in thei:r rnovem.ento) . His 
love of watQhing caged an~mals may be • 
partially an identification and partially 
fondness for watching free , unres trained 
muaoula.r movements . 
It seems that these pervading covert wishes increase 
the discrepancy bet\'leen what the child want s to be and 
what he ls .. Bobby withdraws -- feeling inadequa te . 
Donnie seemingly tries to lo.se himself -- not compete as 
an i ndividual., The adjustment suffers. 
By contrast , the purely socially mal ad justed child 
\'loUld not have wishes possessing this part i cular covert 
goading or tantalizing qu~lity~ 
(b ) I t appears that~ whether the handicap is 
physical o.r a matter of social mal ad just-
ment only 1. the oh:l:ld pro .jects upon his 
immedi ate environment attitudes derived 
from his experience with the mal adjust-
ment, 
Joann1,e t, socially mal ad justed •. is no longer 
t'l).e oent·e.r of loving attention in her fam-
ily. . She appe&r~ to r egard people; there-
fore, as ineonstan1;. , but she v a l ues prop-
erty as the most stable assurance of 
baing loved . H~r ato~ies idealize sheriffs 
and b l ame thieves • . 
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Tony, peyohogen:toally deaf and dumb , attempts 
to project h:ts e>'Wtl t'igid controls Upo~n h is 
environment . He wants no r eference made to 
mouths or speech., s.nd he tr j.es to f'orce 
others t o Qompuls~.ve fo rms of rel i g tous ob-
Set'v a:noe .• 
Bobby ;· '\'1ho ha<l h ad a problem of rivalry with 
h is brother e.gainat odds created by physical 
handi caps, ex'tibits a conception of life in 
his Murray Story Productions.: (in 16 out of 
· ~0 stor ies." an am'bi t:tous b oy or- a cJ.ose S'Ub-
sti tttte is opposed to aggressors who may be 
pif'a.t'E1s; gangs·ters , Indians ~ etc ~) • Both 
sides, generally• are trying to get the same 
thing (valu· bles 1 usually money ) which then 
makes it pos.si[)l2 12. g1,1.1t th~ act i ve oom,peti-
:~.+o,n Qf life .. But tne a.ggressdrs a1le try ... 
:tng t o ·take 'it by forQe• instead of by wits. 
On ocoaa:toni a. f' 1ry m,ay be ~ubstlJtJuted for 
the money t owar d a chieving the desired end 
(l~ving happily ever after-.without eompet1-
ti,on). 
Donnie sees God ~s instantly enthralling in 
his power , p~rba.ps~ reJ.atedl. to Dbnnie '- s 
private ooere1on , spasticity~ He seems , 
though1 to 1de.al1z.e . f'+'eedom '"' · His mQt.her 
moves a.ga1.nst this ideal, being a stern d1s-
9iplinar:ia1_1!1 And Donn'-e • e sto:t"Y produc-
tions repeatedly deal with the death of a 
lady Qr s5.tuationa in '\>lhich a lady is sorry,_ 
(c) There may be a tendency for the physically 
handicapped ·to differ from the purely so oi,ally 
ma.raC!Jlis-t;d in their a ttitude toward people. 
The physically handfoapped r.nay te:nd ·co be 
overtly mor·e amiable and covertl y less amiabl e . 
Overtly; Donl1ie (sp~st.ic) appears to be 
of Horney •sl 11 mov~ng toward people11 type . 
He is willing ,. f:t?iendly - ... often cited as 
well adjusted to n.1s handicap~ Covertly; 
as sho"m in t~tory procluc;lt.ions 11 he pro-
jec.ts ~ good deal ()~· m.urdE:U" ~some of . which 
takes plao$ :tn the presence of a helpless 
boy• He al so requi;r>es some asgressions 
d1sgu;tseyd !:l.S pl~ay on the playground .. 
And he wishes to run away . 
OvertlY , Joannie is cited as a spoiled non-
conformist . She se.ems tn be of Horney 's 
"moving against people" type2 in situations 
vlhere she . :l; ·s not the eenter of att.e:ntiot1 . 
Ct:>vertly , Joannie 1 s stories would indica te ; 
she is rel~t1VeJ.y mild in her underlylng 
attitu~e totts~rd people~ Her sto:ries \1-tere 
not bloodthirstty and she made a. point of 
the happy ending~ 
Eobby ,' partia1ly deaf and highly intelli-
gent, has an, a.tti tude toward pEH) le as 
supporters and competitors which ha.s 'been 
deacribecl to some· extent . ~ He haa tem-
porar:tly \'11thdra.wn to 't-10rk out a. substi-
tute for undisciplined aggression, but he· 
s$elll.s ., covertly ta regard peop).e a s com-
petitors pretty d$finitely~ 
Tony's ha:pdiCHlp t though social , appears as 
physieaJ.. . H:ie pattern rese~bles Donn:le.' s • 
. , 
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It seems l<i>g1eal that \t7hen tpe physically handi capped 
do have to produee on an even basis with normaJ.s , their 
' underlying competitive feelings would be greater than 
those of normals in proportion to the difficulties they 
have to face . . 
lKa.ren Horney~ Inn~r Confllots, pp r~ • l.f-8-62. 
2Ib!d,~ 
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Those of th~ purely sooially' maladJusted who 
effeotlvely find :release for their arlt#~.gonisms mit;ht have 
a r•elatively am1abl~ t\nde.rly:tng e;~. titudG3 toward people . 
1 
Jeannie may be ona <i>f these. 
(c) <tt seems t,o be that trw "VJorld of the 
malad Justed Child is 'VJeighted with 
feelings de701Ved fx'om the nature of the 
Cor,reapondingly, t.he 
beha'\.~iot> of the malad jus·ced child. seems 
to serve these der1:ved feelings. 
Joannie's pubiic hair combing seems to be 
a condensation of her fondness for her 
hair ~a$ a demonst.ratlon of her desire to 
be loved for her attributes :rather than 
for her proc1uctions) and her desire t.o ex-
press a. deg:t:'EH$r of contem~t ,for ±ncons"t.ant 
humans V'7ho "'r~nt her to do sohool work . 
Donnio ' s watching <iag~d animals seems to 
b6ll a condensa.t~on o. :r· an identif;Leation with 
a feeling of his own superiority • . 
Bobby's hie;h .. sounding phantasies and 'l'ony ' a 
pantomime may serve similar purposes . 
· This tendency tow,ard behav:Lor which has both a 
derivation in the malndjua·tl¥e:nt and an oppor·tun1·ty to 
feel superior in some way may be a typical pattern . 
(d) 'l'here may be &. tendency for the child 
with a more rigid , definite handicap to 
displace this rigidity upon his ideas of 
propriety. In other> '\'sords, the limi ta-
tion projected may be a cont.rolline; idea. 
Donnle appes.r•SJ to think of God and of 
rightness as oe1ng very e.rbi trary • He 
aeeme to conceive of lifb as being set 
up in such a way .t.hat one might expect 
ruthless lim1tations on ~hat one $an do . 
He l:l.ves with his spasticity every day 
· nd 1 t ia not -- for him -- e, rare , e:)~­
treme oondit.ion . He seems to ha.v-e ad-
justed his concept Of lif-e to the oond1. -
t,1on . 
Tony Whose handicap appears as a definite ~ 
phys ical thing , h a s a similarly rig1cl view 
of pl"opriety • . 
Joa.nni.e; having a maladjustment , out no 
r•ig1d. personal handicap to pr•ojoct a.nd no 
excuse for misbehavior which is visible • 
seems to be oon:fuaed :t"~lther ·than to be 
,rl.gid. a.bout her ideas of propriety (except 
as regards pr~operty ) • 
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It may be a typical .pattern~ though not the only 
pattern involved, tnat t bG idea,s of proper condu.ot would 
bet, to some degree, related to the handicap -- and that a 
sooi~l male.djustment t-fitnout an obv ous excuse '!tJOUld b$ 
eonfus:tng to the Child · 
(e) There may be a t endency for a tti t,ud.es of' 
the child whlch ar1.se out of t.he handi-
cap to fixate at the time of establish-
ment of the handicap, social. or physj.Q 1. 
Tony 1 s e,tti tud,es tov.tard right conduct are 
as rigid as his early and harshly formed 
sphinc ·~er• habi ·ts esta't(lished et the time 
of the maladjustment . 
Joannie 's concept of love seem.s to be 
fixat;ed at th~ immature stage where 1 t was 
at the time of birth of a second child •. · 
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3. (a) The "secondary" effect of the handlca p is 
the reaction which it gets from the people in the child's 
environment . 
Vlhen the b.and1.ca p is physica l or obvious 1 the ch:l.ld 
is provided with a.n excu.se for malad justment~ 'rhere 
may be , therefore , a grea·ber sympathy for the child's in-
ability to com ete on a par . But, there may be , on the 
other hand, a degree of persom~l repulsion on the part 
of many individual s . And the person with the 6bvious 
handicap may be deprived of opportun:i t1ies to participa:te . 
Donnie and Bobby , in the present study, 
reoeive more sympathy from teachers and 
children than does :Joannie , ''~ho ha s no 
obv:tous defect. This is hardly fair -. 
sinoe Joa.nn1o ' s maladjustment is no l~so 
real and is beyond her povrer t o correct 
by her own efforts . 
In the sense oi' pri.vileg®s aceorded~. as 
well as sympat hy r e ceived , Bobby and 
Donni e a.re mor0 favorably treated.,. On 
the other hand. , Joannie is permitted to 
~a,rti.cipa.te nor'raa.lly . She is not given 
' a 1t1ay out" but neither is she 11 s i ngled 
out" nor uexcused out . " Donn:te i s con-
tinually up against the fact of being 
trea ted a e different , and Tony (app r ent-
ly physically handicapped) is almost 
trying to 11 ve and gro\'J in a vacuum . 
ln any case, the meaning of t h e h ndicap 
t.o the child is tremendously important. 
And much of this meaning come s fro m the 
reaction of people to the child -- both 
how they treat him ~md t o wha t degree they 
permit him norm 1 satisfactions~ . 
(b ) The person with an obvious handicap , such 
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as a crippled condition or spasticity , 
has a good excuse for not bt~ing popular 
or f or f .illng to st•nd up under press-
ure . Thh1 may wean that such a person 
~rill ne'IT€11" no~Cl. to resort to certa1.n 
kinds of trouts" such as becom:lng hyster-
ically blind or developing a prot1EH1e s s 
to some p&rticular kinds of mishap . 
l-1-ennin(>er su~sests t hat certain mentally 
affected groups ... re leoa than normally 
prone to somE.~ ailments .) 
Bobby , in the present Rtudy , may have been 
sickness and accident prone as an escape 
from criticism and competition. Since 
his deafness became evident, he ha s suffi-
cient excuse ;l.n that for relaxing the press-
ure of competltion. He seems not t.o lead 
the hoodooed life as before. 
Tony, vd th his single overvihelming dofeot ~ 
has been quite free from roneness to other 
mishaps . 
4. One difficulty with most disouosions of adjuat-
rqent is that th y s e )ara'te off some Sillall part of the 
adjustment process and deal with it alone . For in-
stance, one cons1de;ra:t:.ion in adjus t ment :ls the intelli-
gence of the child . Pintner, E1senson 1 and St anton 
give th€ res"Ults of tudies of many handio apped. child-
ren; showing t hat t he in t ellig en ce of ·t,he children ''~a s 
3Karl ~1enninger , :r-q@:n Against Himself , p[ • • 412 . 
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not affected oth r than to th dee;ree their partieular 
handicap might limlt thEd.r opportunities to g in ltnowl-
edge . 'l'he blind c nd the deaf for the most part rated 
as highly a.s normal. . The crippled 'VI ere below, but that 
included the cerebr · l palsied group , hose minds wer~~ 
. . 4 
affected by the hHndicap. such inform tion is good to 
h -.ve, but it c oes not cas t much llght on the ~.nd.i Yld _.1 
case . It seems almost to represent an effort to de~.l 
with handicapped children on a clas s b a.a .s. 
As an instance, a crippled .person in the acquaint-
ance of the writer ; wlth gnarled h nds was flnanced by 
the March of D:l.m.es as ,,.. l.a.boro. tory techntcian . She had 
long been interested in church \vork and vvas a t cher in 
H- :r par ents financed. two ye rs in a 
neal"'bY Junior College t o which sho commuted. Sinae they 
were unable to hGlp her furtber , she made application for 
the assistance of the rehabilitation agency . . 'I'hey re-
plied tha t ·they coulc1 anJ.y g ive hor t alning Al a labora-
tory t~chnlci .. n. 
She took tho course they offered 1 and \'lorked for a 
few months in San Fr aneisco, but discover ed that the work 
was beyond her strength and ingenuj. ty. 
lrPintner, Etsenson and St!3.nton , The P syohol05i£ 5?1 th_e 
Physically Handiq~2P~ • Pw~· 25-500. 
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Later; after rnarriage ,. she found that teaching in a · 
church school \~as Hell wl thin her r ange of abilities , 
and 1.t would seem that training along tha t. litH~ \'IOUld 
have been l'lluoh more useful to her . 
As a.n effort t,o pictur a more comprehensiv v;l.e'lt>I 
of' what is involved. in a d,1usting to a defect, an equa-
tion · (not pre <.~isely raatheme,tio~ .l) cun be set up , as 
:foll<n<rs : 
Oapac~ty . Perapnmli~~ 
~ffeot of Handio p · • AdJuatment 
Capa.ci ty , hex•e 1 is the inherent potentialities and 
intellectual :resou.roef'ulness of the individual . Person-
ali ty would repl"E)Sent non- intellectual resources and 
devices as sornewh t narrowly understood here . 
The main point of the equation is that. every factor . 
influetlces every other factor~ One can not neglect any 
one factor (as the March of Dimes had neglected the faa -
tor of individual oa.pa.eity) without unbalancing the whol$ 
equation . 
In the equation, :t f ce.paclty is high , the frustra-
tion from the handicap can also be higher, and the ad-
justment may still be adequate . 
In the case of Bobby , the frustrations 
have "beon, probably , sufficient. to 
create severe pe aonality deviations 
but the boy 1 s rresources were sufficient 
to ahso1"b bH1 puninb.mont f or the most 
part. !:n the future, w:lt,h some assi$-
t e.:nce 1 he shou:J.d bo o.bl e to sub lim teil 
and t.o adjust"' 
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5• :t t is also , the wr1ter '·s boli f that these ca$es 
demol':lstr ate t.hat a. phys:toal handicap may (a lwayo talt:tng 
in ao:ns;Lderation the emdrconment) raise the threshold 
of frustratiOl tolerance. 
BO,bby D. and Donnie A. are both better 
able t(!) ttccept tb.e little frust.rat.:tons 
and confl ic:ts that eome t.hoi:r "'ttay i n 
clliit.j.ly l:tv.ine; than o..re 'rony d . anc.'t J oe..nn le 
:a . who are loss physic ~lly hand1ca;pped . 
6 . In genera :!.:,. it seems that. :lf a \':h:tld is able ·t o 
compete . 111ith nelp, it is bettcu• fGr him to do so. It 
should not be thot~ht th t the handicap alone condemns 
the child to any particular limitations of personality . 
The kno"!tJ l edge that tb,ia thought is oommon is one . of the 
greate$t fru!iltrat10ns of the h B.ndioapped eh:tld . 
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CO WI.USION 
Firstly, the cases in the study would ind"cate 
that a . ph,ys1ca1 hatl( :toap m y have a direct, limiting 
effec t on adjustment which a soc,.al mal a i:ljustment does 
not have -. 
Secondly• the hondioap or maladjustment m y have 
an indlrect effeot on the adjustment by in ·luencing the 
subject's tti tudes i n one of fj.ve ways . He may have 
compemsatory wishes in one i :ns tance , he may pro jeot upon 
his immedi te e:rnd.:ronment attitudes derived from his ex ... 
per:tence ttli.tb. t, 1e me.L d,1ustment ) or- :tf phyoi ca lly handi-
capped , he may tend to bo over.t1ly amiable and covertly 
antagonistic . Th · re is a tendency for the child with 
a rigid handice.p to cUspl ce th.ia rig idity upon his idea. a 
of proprlety . 'l'her ' is c. loo tendency for the atti-
tudes which a rise out of the handicap to fixa te at the 
·t;.ime of establishment . 
Thirdly, the ehilcl w1 th an obvious handicap ltlill 
not react with hysteric symptoms • he i s provided "VJ1 th an 
"excuse If for his maladjustment in most pha ses of ' lif e . 
Fourthly , most studies of handicapped people have 
been done on a olasa ba sis which is inadequate in deal-
ing \'11th individual oases. 'l'his f act ahould receive 
more recognition . 
Fifthly; the physical hand1Gap frequently raises 
the threshold of frustration tolerance~ 
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Lastly, the child, if he is able, should be allow-
ed to compete with society · ... 1111 th help . The handicap 
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